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IMPROVED SURFACE CONDENSER AND HEAT 

RECLAJMER. 

This invention, patented Aug. 16, 1859, embodies the 
final result of a series of experiments, extending over a 
period of six years, in which every detail. is embraced 
necessary to render it a complete apparatus for saving the 
heat and water, at present wasted, in the escape steam 
of every for� of high and low pressure engine. 

It consists in the use of a series of metallic steam 
chambers, ' communicating at each end with amiular 
chambers-one to receive the escape steam' froni the 
engine and the other to receive the water of; corideilsa� 
tion. These parts are in connection with a rotary fan 
and air and force pumps, 
whereby the effective power 
of the engine is increased, 
the boiler supplied with pure 
water and the furnace with 
a re'qUisite amount of hot
air, thefo�ation ,of smoke 
prevented and a: pe�t com. 
bustion of the fuel obtained. 

In Figs. 1 and 2, A repre
sents aseries of narrow wedge
shaped stea.m c h a m b e r s, 
firmly riveted at their edges 
and.c.����� 
on either side, 80 As to pre-
vent them from coU!!psi�g 
during the formation o� a 

vacuum ,within, ,and: joined' 
at ea�h end wjih the annular 
chambers,' B and C" ,'1;'he' 
chambers, A, .au:e .,�laoo.d: 
radially betweeI;l . t116" cha�.' 

bers, Band d, and: at' such 

a distance apart as to allow 
spaces, (I (I, between them, 
which are of equaI width. 
The chambers, A, communi
nicate with the peripheries 
of the chambers, Band C, 

by malleable iron connecting 
joirits, b, as shown in Fig. 
1, extending inward so as to 
admit of the air space, D, 
commencing at the upper 
part of the chamber, C, the 
opening in which is closed. 
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and a suction produced tarough the pipe, G, air-space, 
D, and spaces, (I (I, between the chambers, A, as indi
cated bY,the arrows in Fig. 1. The pipes, E E, conduct 
the escape steam from the engine intO the chamber, B, 
the steam passing "down ' into the chambers, A, which 
have been pre"iously exhausted , by the air pump, in 
which it is instantly condensed by the rapid current of 
air passing through the spaces, (I (I, into the air-space, D, 
which air, coming into contact with the steam-receiving 
chambers, A,. becomes intensely heated and is drawn up 
into, the fan-�x' !I' and discharged therefrom through 
the pipes, e e, above and below the grate of the furnace; 
the furnace 'being closed so"that, no air 

'
can pass in�o it, 

NEW SERIES' 
" Independently of its use as a means for supplying 

furnaces with hot air, it may be employed for drying 
purposes in printing-offices, hat manufactories, tobacco 
factories, &c., being more economical and efficient for 
this purpose than any apparatus now in use. 

" Among the advantages gained to the steam engine 
by its nse, may be enumerated the following:-lst, A 
vacuum is produced, by which the power of the engine is 
rend�red more effective. 2d, The escape steam is per
fectly condensed, and thus the boiler is always supplied 
with pure water, entirely avoiding incrustation and 
rendering it absol�tely secure from explosion. 3d, The 
furnace is supplied with hot air to the exclusion of cold, 

and by this means the gases 
of the. coal are more per
fectly consumed, smoke 
avoided, and a saving of 
more than one-half of the 
fuel effected." 

Patents for this inventir.":! 
have been secured in France 
and England, through the 
Scientific American Patent 
Agency. For further parti
culal'll, the sale of State 
rights and licenses, address 
M4json ' C. ll'l1lt6hel', pj-n
cinn�ii, Ohio. ,--

Between the two cham
bers, B and ' C. and all 
around the outer edges of 
the chambers, A, wooden 
bars, D', are placed. These 
are 80 placed that a bar will 
be directly opposite each 
space, (I, and at such a dis
tance from the outer edges 

FLETCHER'S SURFACE CONDENSER AND HEAT RECLAlmm. 

ICE MADE IN A DRA WING
ROoM.-The operative che
mists sell small glass) vessels 
which are caIled test tubes ; 
they are of thin glass, and 
hold from one to four 
drachms, and are very useful 
for the purpose of trying 
sma:Il experiments. The fol
lowing iu.aimple and sing_ 
ular method- of freezing 
water. Ask mamma to lend 
you a jam jar, fill the same 
with powdered sulpha*t\ of 
soda; now pour on the saline 
material 88 much muriatic 
acid a8 will render it semi
fluid, then fill a test tube 
with water as cold as you can 
procure, and put it lJ�to the 
center of the chemical mix
ture j let it remain at rest for 
10 minutes or so; finally take 
out the tube and wipe it dry ; 
you will find the water frozen. 
To get the ice out of the tube 
dip the latter for a few 
seconds into warm water, 
invert it, and the cylinder of 

of the chambera as to form curved induction p�ssages, d, 
to the spaces, . (I (I, as shown in lqg. 2. E E represent 
pipes which conduct the escape steam from the engine 
into the chamber, B. F F represent pipes which conduct 
the water of condensation from the 'chamber, C. To the 

upper portion of the chamber, B, a pipe, G, is attached, 
and communicates with the air-space, D. This pipe 
enters the fan-box, H, at two opposite sides. as . shown 
in Fig. 2; The box, H, is provided .with' two eduction 
pipes, e e, one of which conducts the air above and the 
other below the g�ate ' of the furnace: 

'" 

Its operation is as follows: ...... The apparatus is placed 
in any position convenient to'the engine and boiler, or 
other furnace, the fan is rotated by any proper means, 

except what is heated by the apparatus and ejected into 
it by the pipes, e e. The wooden bars, D', divide the 
air as it enters the spaces, (I (I, and serve to render it 
uniform, as also to prevent any radiation of heat from the 
outward edges of the chambers, A. The water of con
densation is conducted from the chamber , C, by the 
pipes, F, and, by means of an ordinary force pnmp, is 
returned to the boiler for continuous nse. 

The inventor says:-" In a recent experiment, air was 
heated by this apparatus to a temperature of 100°, the 
water of condensation indicating 195°, and effecting an 
economy of fuel in anthracite coal of 45 per cent, while 
a saving as great as 63 per cent has been made in a fur
nace where bituminous CO! 1 was used. 

ice will then faIl into your hand.-Septimus Piesse. 

-----------.-.�-----------

Pm-MOMET.-Towards the close of the fifteenth cen
tury, an epoch that marks a transition style in the dress 
of ladies, pins were looked npon with great favor as New 
Year's gifts. They displaced the old wooden skewer, 
which no effort of skill, no burnishing or embellishment, 
could convert into a sightly appendage. Pins, in that 
simple age of the world, were luxuries of a high price, 
and the. gift was frequently compounded for in money
an allowance that beca1)le co necessary to the wants of 
ladies of quality, that it reRo\v",' itself at last into a 
regular stipend, very properly called "�in-mon"� " 
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THE MORSE TELEGRAPH EXTENSION CASE, 
ARGUMENT OF HON. CHARLES MASON. 

An erroueous impression seems to prevail to some ex
tent in relation to this matter. One of our cotemporaries 
states that this patent had been previ0usly extended 
twice. This is ,,,holly incorrect. The patent was granted 
in 1846, and was never until now extended. 

In ] 840, Morse obtained a patent for his first inven
tion. That patent was exteuded for seven years in 18M, 

and will expire in JUBe, 1861. But the invention then 
patented, though inestimably valuable in comparison 
with anything previously known, and although it con
tained the germs of all its subsequent developments, was 
clumsy and of Ii ttIe worth wheu compared with the tele
graph as now in o»peration. Before it was ever put in 
practice, Morse had made the improvements which per
fected the instrument, and made it not only the first but 
also the most valuable of all the electro-magnetic tele
graphs ever invented. Those improvements constitute 
the basis of his patent of 1846, which has just been ex
tended for seven years. 

The two patents were then constituent parts of one 
flntire whole. Both were necessary to make the telegraph 
what we now see it. This of 1846 had never been used 
separately, and the Commissioner decided that it was 
meet and proper that both should be treated alike, and 
that this, as well as the other fraction which together 
make up the whole invention, should receive the favor of 
tlie Office in the method provided by law. The public 
voice, with few and slight exceptions, will approve the 
action of the Commissioner. Believing it will be inter
esting to· our readers to leal'll something more of the 
reasons· wh�ch were presented to the Commissioner, and 
which doubtiess iu·some degree influenced his decision, 
we append hereto a portion of Julilge Mason's.-argument 
in the case, the substance of which was subsequently 
prepared and printed in pamphlet form. After showing 
in what the invention patented in·1846 really consists, 
that it was patentable, eminently useful, and that the 
inventor had not been adequately compensated, the ar
gument proci.eds:-

"But we are told that, although Morse's invention 
may be sufficient to sustain his patent, it amounts to but 
little, after all; that ihe battery, the conducting wires, 
the magn�ts, and the contrivances for breaking and 
closing the circuits were not only well known separately, 
but that they had been previously used in combination. 

'I This is all true; but what then? It only amount!; 
to this : that certain principles and contrivances were 
previously known, of which Morse availed himself, in 
/;living to humauity a new and most valuable faculty
that of speaking at a distance. A new power of nature 
had been discovered, wllich was most curious and sur
pnsmg. Morse gave tbat new and hitherto dumb agent 
the p8wer of speech. lie subjugated it to his will, and it 
became one of the most reliable and submissive servants 
of man. The Ariel of the drama has almost ceased to 
be a poetic fiction, and is becoming a reality, with 
powers iu some respects far surpassing the most fertile 
imaginings of the peet. 

THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
first (Uscovered either the ox or the horse? It would be by the present contestants with a protest against any sub
easy for them to show that these very al!limals had pre- stantial recognition of the value of his invention? To 
viously existed; that they always had eyes and ears and doubt this would be to cast an insinuation upon the dis
muscles, and powers of being useful, as well before as interestedness of the motive which now brings them here. 
since their being thus domesticated and subjugated. The same patriotic and unselfish desire to prevent an ex-

" We do not profess to have created or discovered this cess of public gratitude woulr! operate just as strongly, 
wonderful agent, but we do lay claim to the credit of and with the same result, in that case as in this. 
having first put it in harness and caused it to ·do our bir!- "But to come nearer to our own time aud counti·y. 
ding-to speed our messages of love, or to carry the What has rendered the name of our own Fulton immor
tidings of woe-to hasten or to stay the movements of tal? 1I() did not-as, in my childish ignorance, I once 
an army-to arrest the criminal or to give warning of supposed-invent the use of steam as a motive power. 
the conflagration-to enable the rail-car, with its price- He was not the first even to apply that power to the prc
less burden, to move with safety, or to stop its progress pulsion of boats. John Fitch, and perhaps some others, 
when leading to inevitable destruction-and. finally, to were many years his predecessors in that effort. 
give the man-of-business the means of doing in one day 

I 
I' What, then, did he do? Little else, in fact, than to 

more than he could., otherwise accomplish in ten, thus attach a wheel to the boat as a .simpler and more prac-
lengthening out his life in that proportion, so far as it is tical means of propelling it. The wheel so attached was 
to be reckoned by events rather than by years. substantially the same as that which had long been used 

"These are some of the benefits we claim to have con- as a common water wheel to propel machinery, �nd Itul
ferred npon the world. And when the history of this ton merely placed the moving power at the other end of 
wonderful discovery shall hereafter- be written-when the apparatus. Instead of providing for the water to 
Morse shall be placed by posterity alongside of the great- strike upon the wheel, he proposed to cause thc wheel 
est of human benefactors, I trust your 1I0nor will be to strike .the water, and then availed himself of the re-
found among the number of those who recognized and suIt. 

. 

appreciated the magnitude and inestimable importance "Fitch provided the means of moving by steam a 
of this 'new qJower with which he has endowed our com- series of side paddles, something after the manner in 
mon humanity. which an Indian paddles his canoe. lie succeeded in 

"I have no disposition to detract in the least from the running some five milcs an hour, which is quite as much 
merit of those men-of-science who have furnished so as Fulton accomplished in his earlier efforts. 
many of the materials which have been used by Morse "But Fulton had conceived the idea of a simple, 
a·nd other inventors. To them the world owes an in- strong and practical contrivance for the propulsion of 
finite debt, which it will hardly ever attempt to pay. boats-ene not liable to be deranged and inefficient. 
The discoverers of philosophical truths are constantly And although in recent times the contrivance proposed 
conferring inestimable benefits upon mankind, which de- by him has been to a great extent superseded by the 
serve our warmest gratitude, and should receive some screw propeller, still to this day he is justly regarded as 
more substantial reward. the father of steam navigation. lie paved the way to 

I 'But under our system of government, with the notions the most brilliant success; and if he was now here ask
now entertained by our legislators and our people, such ing a recognition of his merits, which it was in the 
a result is hardly practicable. The mathematician, power'of'the{;ommissioner of Patents to grant, can there 
the chemist, the naturalist, or other man-or-science must be any doubt as to what would be the result? lias Ful
rely on something besides direct, adequate pecnniary ton invented more than Morse? lIas his invention been 
compensation for his labors and his discoveries, Our of more practical utility to the world? 
laws make no provision for rewarding any but the in- 1'1 have said that Fulton did little else than use a com
ventor. That we cannot in that manner compensate the bination of the· common steam engine and the. common 
former class is no reason why we should hesit\\te to do ,�ter wheel for the propulsioR of boats. 'rMs observa
so to the latter ,vhen a proper occasion arises. tion should be ,!ualified. lie also exerted die energy 

"Nor is the amount of ingenuity or of originality dis- and perse,"erance necessary to carry his idea into_practi
played bf an invention the sole criterion by which to cal execution. The man who has made a valuable in
measure this intended compensation. Where the benefit vtmtion has only commenced his labor. lie has not ac
conferred upon the public is very great, the smallness of complished the most difficult and disagreeable part of kis 
the amount of the invention is no obstacle to eur recog- undertaking. It is the policy of the law to comp,;:l him 
niti9n of the merits of the inventor, nor to the pecu- to bring it into public and general use. This of Len calls 
niary reward which he will be permitted to reap there- for rarer qualities than are necessary in making the iu
from. vention itself. The fertitude which no difficulties can 

"Tried by the stllndal'd suggested by the contestants in appall-the faith which no disceurugement can change 
this case, even the art of printing, the most useful and into doubt-the firmness and energy which even poverty 
wonder-working invention that has been made within and derision can never induce to abandon the great idea 
the historic period of the world, would be of trifling mo- which urges him forward as with the power of in spira
ment. 'l'he Chinese practiced a species of printing long tion to its consummation- these were the crowning 
before the Christian era. The idea of types for stamp- glory ot Fulton. They were equally conspicuous in 
ing or printing letters 01' words, or even sentences, was Morse. 
not new. Signet rings have been nsed for thousands of " Without these qualities, no talents will secure sue
years. Seals, by which the unlettered barons of Europe cess. For the want of them, how many of the noblest 
affixed their names to written instruments, and eyen pic- plans and il'lventions have wholly failed I 'ro call them 
tures engraved on platl)s, with t�xts of Scripture attaeh- into effectual exercise is a leading purpose of the patent 
ed, with a view of having the impression transferred to laws, which hold out the proFpect of pecuniary profit as 
paper by printing, were known and practiced long before dependc1ilt upon the effectual introduction of every in-
the time of Guttemberg. "ention into public and general use. 

"What, then, did he invent? Simply the preparation "lIow pre-eminently these qualities evinced themselves 
or type in separate letters, which might be prepared in in the life and history of Profelsor Morse, your Honor 
quantities arranged in words at the pleasure of the will perceive hy referring to the testimony. After the 
compositor, and then struck off inte thousands of copies great idea had possessed his mind in 1832, how entirely 
of books, and pamphlets, and newspapers. were all the energies of his soul and body bent upon its 

"Analyzed by the chemistry attempted· to be applied final consummation I Laboring at his profession for the 
to this case, the invention of Guttemberg would seem a sole purpose of obtaining thc meam of perfecting his in
very 8mall matter, and yet how it has changed the whole· vention-purchasirig his food at a provision store, taking 
face of the world I Not only has literature been made it home at night and preparing it in his room, in order 
to feel its effects, but also the sciences and all the arts of to economize the .scanty lneRnS tllUS .provided, surely, if 
civilized life. All the institutions of mankind, civil, he had proved unsuccessful I.e would llave been justly 
pnlitical and religious, haN been shaped a.nd chang�d r�garded 8S monomaniac. In proportion to these effortll 
undilr thil wizard tOllch of tlus poor German inventor. and sacrifices-in proportion to the obloquy of a failure, 
And yet, if he himself could no\v ar01\se from his slum- _honld be the ilplendor and thll leeward of his final lue
bel' of four centuries, and appear 111 this presence, and if cess. 

I' Suppose none of the brute animals had ever been 
tallght to labor-that they only existed in wild untutored 
harmlessness to excite the wonder of the curious, or to 
figure in the descriptions of the naturalist. If then some 
Morse should arise on this side'the- Atlantic, who, after 
years of patient toil, privation and discouragement, 
should bally discover the means of subjecting the ox to 
the yoke and tha horse to the harness and the sadelle, 
what man, especially what American, with head and 
heart aright, �ould hesitate to acknowledge the greatness 
of the boon that had thus been conferred upon the human 
race? And when the general voice of the world was re
cognizing the debt of gratitude which was due to this 
discoverer-when kings and emperors were paying hom
age to his genius, and were vieing in a spirit of voluntary 
justice to crown him with distinction and with honors, 
and even with more substantial marks offavor-when the 
pharisaical pride of the Old W orId had yielded, and the 
jealous prejudice of her tyrants and her 'aristocrats had 
baen forled to admit that something new and good had 
in fact C<ilillS out of this republican Nazareth, would 
some of our O'Reillys or our Eddys be found willing to 
appear before your Honor on an occasion like this, and Bnggest that this supposed MOl'lle was entitled to but 
littlt oredit IIftllr tlll-that he h�� not crea�d or even 

your 1I0nor were censtituted the appropriate organ to ex- I 'And then, at a later day, when his inv�ntion. though 
press in some suitable way the public appreciation in I'e- still imperfect, had begun to assume more body and 
prd to the utility of his invention, would he not be met shape, we Bec him uraing his plans upon the attention of 
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the incredulous;, presenting his ideas before the learned the way to those of his followers as much as did that of 
bodies of this and other countries; submitting to all the Colnmbus? Have they not pointed out and suggested to 
unpleasantness of soliciting from Congress the means of Honse and Bain, and the inventors of telegraphing by 
testing the truth of his' great idea; bestowing one- sound, the track they were to pursue, as much as did a 
sixtcenth of his invention upon one friend for scientific knowledge of the existence of this continent render that 
aid, one-eighth on another for pecuniary assistance, and of the valleys of the Mississippi or the Hudson, or even 
one-fourth upon one whom he supposed a reliable agent all North America, a secondary disco'l'ery. The rule is 
agent and coadjutor, in order to secure his services. founded on reason, and the same principle runs through 
And when disappointed in this supposition we both cases. 
find him practically giving one-third of all that " I insist, then, that Morse is the tIrst inventor of the 
remained to secure the necessary services of another electro-magnetic telegraph generally-that all the subse
counselpr and agent in whom he could confide. Every- quent inventors have followed in his footsteps-have 
thing' else waso made subservient to his one great idea of availed themselves of the benefit of his discoveries, and are 
securing this invention, and successfully introducing it therefore rightfully subordinate to him; and. that, in 
into general use. In this endeavor' he has at last been estimating the value of his invention, it is therefore proper 
eminently successful. But the effort has required nearly to take into co-sideration the enl.ire value of the whole 
all the gross receipts resulting from the invention, and magnetic telegraph. 
he now presents himself before your Honor, claiming that " What though his patent was so framed that it might 
under the laws of his country he is fairly entitled to the be evaded by subsequent inventors? It is not the value 
boon he now asks. If ever an inventor could fairly claim of Morse's patents, but the value of his inventions, that we 
an extension of his patent, that man is Professor Morse, are now considering_ The law whiGh, authorizes these 
in the present instance. extensions (act of 1836, sec. 18) contemplates that they 

"But we are told that we have treated this subject as shall be granted when the patentee has" failed to obtain 
thongb the whole invention of the telegraph were the from the use and sale of his invention a reasonable re
work of Professor Morse alone, whereas there are several muneration ·f<1r the time, ingenuity and expense bestowed 
modes of telegraphing without a resort to either of the upon the sanie. " 0 If, therefore, Morse's invention was 
contrivances patented by him. The evidence shows that really such that the others were properly subordinate to 
nearly all the telegraphs now in existence are working it, he is entitled t(l be considered as the inventor of the 
under the Morse patents. whole,what-ever be the nature of the'PRtellts.grantedto 

"But suppose the ('as\! were different, and that the him; and sliould e treated accordingly. As he has not 
, House' and the ' Bain' telegraph, or those of any been adequately remunerated, we claim that the exten
one else, were equal to Morse's, and were no infringe- sion now sought should be granted to him. 
ments of his patents. Or suppose the mode of telegraph- " But I am willing to admit that this patent will limit, 
ing by sound can be practiced without infringing upon to some extent, the rights and privileges of others. This 
any patent,and .t· it, was coniillon property, and is one of the necessary consequences of the institution of 
superior to any other mode of telegraphing; does it not property of any description. Your house or your farm 
follow that the contestants have no reason to object to is a monopoly. Others have no right to take possession 
this extension? The patent, if extended, will stand in of them without your permission, however convenient 
no one's way, and all that has been saili against the or agreeable it might be to them to do so. It would be 
mischiefs which will thence result falls to the ground. just as convenient for the builder of a new line of tele-

"But I am altogether of a different opinion in relation graph to seize npon the n, _ ... � v. v.u,,' ....... "u .. ". 
to the scop.:.,of Mgr,s�:�er�t�" A' ,�"_ '.' ,."l:",�l\PJle "witI:qlltll�JlJlto-use.Morse's invenlion upon the 
patents are not broad enoug)l to render these' and other satne terms. 
eontrivances for telegraphing infringements, the inventions "There is one school of French philosophy which is 
themselves are so, and such I believe to be the opinion founded upon the maxim that all property is robbery; 
of the contestants as evinced by their conduct. and there are many persons in all countries to whom the 

" I know the eighth claim of the re-issued patent of idea of a community of property, or a general division 
1840 has been held by the Supreme Court (four jt,Idges every Saturday night, would seem agreeable, at least, if 
against three) to be invalid, as being too broad. This not proper. But the general voice of the civilized world, 
claim is to the use of the motive power of electro- in all ages, has been decidedly in favor of this species of 
magnetism, however developed, for marking or printing monopoly-of giving to every man the exclusive enjoy
intelligible characters, signs or letters at any distance. ment of all that his labor, his economy, his talents, or 

" If it were ever proper to question the decision of that his good fortune has secured. This idea is the parent of 
august tribunal, it would be in cases like this, where industry, of frugality, of public and private wealth, of 
there was a bare majority of one in favor of that dec.ision, general improvement and progress, of civilization itself. 
and where the dissenting judges were sustained by such The savage, who has no idea of property in real estate, 
a logical and p.owerful argument as that presented by cuts down the tree for the sake of the fruit; he never 
Judge Grier in this case. (See 15 Howard, 124.) sows, for others would reap; he never saves, for others 

"But without intimating a doubt on this subject, it would enjoy. 
,will not be improper to suggest that this decision merely "Now, if there is any species of property to which, in 

declares the eighth claim to be invalid-not that a preference to all others, one has a natural right, it is 
different claim would be so, which was still sufficiently that which lie himself has created. That which, but 
broad to render these and other modes of telegraphing all for us, would have had no existence, is more clearly ours 
infringements. than that which has become ours by mere transfer. Our 

"Columbus was the discoverer of this continent, natural right to our children is therefore superior to that 
though he may not have seen it at but one single point, which we can justly claim in our servants. Is not a 
or known ·",hat was beyond or aronnd on any side. creatioh of the mind as clearly ours as a creation of the 
Multitudes of followers made discoveries, but all were hand? He who gives existence to an art, that but for 
subordinatQ to that of the great Genoese. They availed him would never have been known, has a natural right 
themselves of the information which he had given. They of property therein, as much as he would have in a house 
followed in his footsteps. Give them each the merit built entirely of his own labor. The one is no more a 
which is his due, but let none of them be placed on a monopoly than the other. 
level with the 'Old Admiral' himself, nor' lay claim to "But we are told that this invention of the telegraph 
any right as an independent original discoverer. would soon have been made, had Morse never lived; 

"Morse was the Columbus of the telegraph. Like that other minds in thiS country and in Europe were 
his prototype he launched boldly forth into the chartless busy with this general idea, which had ripened into va
ocean which separated the known from the unknown. rious inventions before the knowledge of Morse's contri
He has not given to mankind a new world, but he has vances had been given to the world, arid that these sub
given to the old world a new property. The earth itself sequent inventors (being really original) have the- same 
is changed, and has a nervous system spreading allover natural rights in their creations as Morse hIlS in his. So 
ita surface. Human nature is not what it was before this the nations whose respective navigators have each dis
diseovery. Let no second Americus succeed in robbing covered the same island, hitherto unknown, may all be 

him of his just glory! Let the subsequent discoveries of said to have the same ground for claiming it by right of 
no Cabots or De Sotos or Hudsons attempt to elevate discovery. But, by the well-settled rule in such cases, 
themsel'ves to an independence of the great original! the first discoverer has a perpetual pi-eference, however 

uDoes any o�e dOllbtthaHhe discoveries of Morse led stnall the�pace of titne by whieh his priority is deter-
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mined. In all these cases, some one must be preferred; 
and, where the equities are equal, he who is prior in 
time has a superiority in title. 

" The fact that the same invention would probably soon 
be made by another is the chief justification for refusing 
to any inventor the pe7petual enjoyment of the fruits of 
his own genius. If it were certain that but for Morse 
the invention of the magnetic telegraph would never 
have been made, his patent title should never have been 
limited, but should have descended to his children to the 
latest posterity. 

"The ground taken by some for justifying such a lim
itation is, that the government may rightfully require 
the abandonment of this speeies of property, after a cer
tain number of years, as a consideration for its protec
tion during that period; but this is hardly a solid found
ation on which to ground this right. Does the law 
protect property in a patent any more than in a horse or 
in a plantation? Experience demonstrates the deplora
ble fact that such protection is vastly less effectual in the 
fOl·mer case than in the latter. 

" It is the duty of the government to secure UI in the 
enjoyment of our property of every de�cription. This is 
one of the cardinal purposes for which it is organized, 
and it has no right, merely on account of this protection 
during a certain number of years, to require its contis
aation to public use forever afterwards. 

"But, inasmuch as many persons may be the original 
invelltors of the same thing, and may thus all ha�e a 
just claim to its enjoyment, the law gives to the first in
ventor the exclusive property therein for 14 or 21 years. 
During that time, it is as much his own as any spccies 
of tangible property. The title is quite as just, and 
there is no more of a monopoly, within the objectionable 
meaning of that term, in the one case than in the other. 

"Away, then, with this agrarian idea of taking�way 
the rights of an inventor, merely because it would be 
convenient and pleasant for others to enjoy the fmits of 
his labor, his ingenuity and his perseverance ! It is the 
argument of the...hrigand; it is the justification of the 
robber 1 

"I am aware that there are some inconveniences grow
ing out of the existence of patents for inventions; and, 
accordingly, many men of just minds have been in fa,"or 
of giving to each inventor a pecuniary equivalent for hili 
property, and then dedicating it to. public use. But the 
difficulty of awarding ajust equivalent for an untried in
vention, and, still more, the utter impossibility of satis
fying the expectations of an exorbitant and often morbid 
estimate generally found to exist in the mind of every 
inventor, woulu render every scheme of that nature al
together impracticable. The inventor is therefore given 
the exclusive use of his invention for a limited time, that' 
he may test its merits, and derive a compensation there. 
from proportional to its value and its utility to the public. 

" I need not discuss the justice and expediency of this 
policy on the present occasion. It is enough that it has 
been adopted by the country, and is interwoven with all 
its interests. Its foundation is laid in that great instru
ment which has made us a nation. It early became the 
subject of favorable legislation by Congress, A bureau 
was created, and this magnificent temple of art bas been 
erected for its accommodation. 

" The l·ecords of this Office exhibit the result of ibis 
policy. The protection it has afforded to inventors, im
perfect as it has been, has communiclited an impulse to 
the inventive genius of our fellow-countrymen, which is 
increasing from year to year in a rapid geometrical pro
gression. The number of patents annually applied 
for in this Office is greater than in any other 
country on earth. Nowhere else are the energies of the 
human mind so thoroughly aroused. Every field of hu· 

man exertion is carefully explored. Automatic machin. 
ery is taught to do, in an expeditious and perfect man. 
ner, the labor which once required the constant guidance 
of the most practiced skill and the most sleepless intelli
gence. Ends are attained which were formerly beyond 
the reach of any human effort, however untiring or en
ergetic. The deep secrets of nature have been extracted 
from their darkest recesses, and man is constantly Pising 
to a new and higher order of being. 

" Over this auspicious, this wonderful transition, you, 
sir, have been called to preside. The author of the 
most useful and astonishing invention ever recorded in 
the annals of this Office has placed himself before you, 
to ascertain what favor the mentQriOIl,elass to Which h, 
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belongs may expect t o  receive from this great center 
around which they all renjlve. I submit his case, con
fident that the liberal and enlightened views which have 
caused the establishment and continuance of this institu
tion, and which have given it all its efficiency, will still 
be continued in its administration. "  

PREVENTION OF SCALE IN BOILERS 

Wherever salt or hard water is employed for the feed 
of steam boilers, a scale of' sulphate and carbonate of 
lime is usually formed on the metal, which prevents the 
conduction of heat to the water, and thus causes a great 
waste of fuel. The Croton water, of this city, deposits 
a scale of �bout one-fourth of an inch in thicknes.; in 
three months, in a boiler which is in constant use ; while, 
in other sectiolls of the country, wher� the water is 
" harder, " a much thicker in-

, crustati on is formed in the same 
period of time. Many sub
stances have been employed, 
with , more or less success, for 
preventing the adherence of this 
scale. We were lately invited 
to examine the condition of the 
boilers used in the Daily Times 

, printing office, in which a newly-
invented substance to prevcnt 
inctustation has been in use for 
some time. It consists of a 
chemical compound (manufactur0d by Chester, Clark 
& Co. ), which is fed into the' botler in small quan
tities, and seems to protect the surface of the metal in 
such a mauJ!.er thlJ,t it preyents the adhesion of all 
deposits. 1t'e . boiler which we examined had been 
used for about 10 monihs without being cleaned out ; yet 
the tnbes, joints and crown sheet were clean and smooth 
as Russian iron. The engineer (Mr. Wm. P. Clawsen) 
assured us that this chemical compound not only pre
vented the formation of new incrustations, bnt removed 
old scale. Many substances-such as strong astringents 
and sal-ammoniac-that have been used to remove scale, 
act 'chemically upoll the metal, and injure it, which is a 
strong objection to their employment for such a purpose. 
We examined ' the tube joints of the Times' boiler in 
search of e�idence for chemical action on the iroll with 
this scale-preventive, but fonnd none. From the char
acter of the class of manufacturers who are using this 
componnd (a list of a portion of whom may be found in 
our advertising 'columns), in connection with what we 
saw of the boiler in the Times' press-room, we are led to 
the opinion that this is one of the best articles which has 
been discovered for curing a very severe difficulty expe
rienced by almost every person who has the care of steam 
boilers. 

. .... . 
AERIAL CHARIOTS DRAWN BY EAGLES. 
MESSRS. EDITORs ;-In our days of fast traveling and 

extraordinary enterprises, I wonder that the bold idea 
enunciated in the following quotation (from the eleventh 
lecture of Dr. Good's " Book of Nature" ) has not yet 
been acted upon. I transcribe it for the benefit of am
bitions aeronauts, or for the curious and speculative. 
Certain it is, that the Yankee who first starts a line of 
aerial coaches drawn by condors or eagles will hand down 
his name to posterity, and " pocket the eagles." 

S. H. N. 
Philadelphia, Pa. , April 28, 1860. 

" But it is impossible to follow up this ornamental 
attire, ' through all its wonderful features of graceful curve 
and irridescent. coloring-of downy delicacy and majestic 
strength-from t.he tiny rainbow that plays on the neck 
of the humming-bird, to the beds of azure, emerald and 

. hyacinth, that tesselate the wings of the parrot tribe, or 
the ever-shifting eyes that dazzle in the tail of the pea
cock- from the splendor and taper elegance of the 
feathers of the bird-of-paradise, to the giant quills of the 
crested eagle or the condor-that crested eagle which is 
as large as a sheep, and is said to be able to cleave a 
man's skull at a stroke ; and that condor which, extend
ing its enormous wings to a range of sixteen feet in 
length, has been known to fly off with children ten or 
twelve years of age. Why have not these monsters of 
the sky been appropriated to the use of man ? How 
comes it that he who has subdued the ocean, cultivated 
the earth, and harnessed elephants and even lions to his 
chariot wheels, should have never availed himself of the 
wings of, the eagle, the vulture or the frigate pelican ? 
How comes it that, having conquered the difficulty of 
ascending into the atmosphere, and ascertained the pos� 
sibility of traveling at the rate of eighty miles an hour 
through its void regions, he should yet allow himself to 
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be the mere sport of the whirlwind, and not tame to his 
use, and hamcss to his car, the winged strength of these 
nerial racers, nnd thns stamp with reality some of the 
boldest fictions of the heathen poets ? 'The hint has, in
deed, long been thrown out ; and the perfection to which 
the art of falconry was carried in former times sufficient
ly secures it against the charge of absurdity or extrava
gance;" 

• ••• • 
McEWEN AND PATTERSON'S VENTILATING 

SHOES. 
The object of the invention which we here illustrate is 

the complete ventilation of a boot, shoe or overshoe, so 
that the vapors which are constantly passing off from 
the feet may be carried ' away and the feet thus kept in a 
dry, comfortable and healthy state. 

This important object is accomplished &imply by ma
k'nJg the inner surface of the shoe corrugated or grooved ; 

the grooves being longitudinal, transverse and diagonal, 
so as all to communicate with each other and with the 
mouth of the shoe. To prevent dust or water from en
tering these grooves, a shield i� constructed around the 
mouth of the shoe, this shield being fastened to the in
ner surface and folded over the edge so as to hang down 
a short distance. It should not lap down closely upon 
the edge of the shoe, but should be of suffiCiently rigid 
material to maintain itself a little above the edge, thus 
forming a channel for the escape of the air. 

In walking, the air will be pressed from the grooves in 
the bottom of the shoe whenever the weight Of the wearer 
comes upon it, and the grooves will be again filled with 
air when the foot is raised, and thus a constant circula
tion is produced. India-rubber overshoes constru!lte<\;in 
this manner will be more elastic than if m ade in the or
dinary method, and, in consequence of yielding more 
readily to gravel and other wearing substances, will be 
more durable. 

The patent for this invention was secured, through the 
Scientific Amcricau Patent Ag61l.cy. April 17, 1860, 

and the claim will be found on page 285. Any 
persons desiring further information in relation to it will 
please address the inventors, W. S. McEwen and N. A. 
Patterson, at Kingston, Tenn. 

. '  .. -
THE COTTON[GIN-LETTER'FROM A PLANTER. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-1 have read with interest the 
communications of "A. J. H.'; and Mr. Chichester, in 
your valuable and liberal paper relative to the ginning of 
cotton. A. J. H. has started a nail in the right direc
tion, and Mr. Chichester has clinched it in a m anner to 
command the respect of every inventor. Just let any 
community make the appropriation of $5,000, mentioned 
by Mr. Chichester, and I am bold to say that if his gin 
does not answer the purpose, I know of one that will. 
It is the gin for which you took out Letters Patent for 
me last season, and it has shown itself by actual experi
ment most decidedly superior to the gins at present in 
use. It will take n�merous manufacturers of gins to 
stlpply the vast demand when the field is fairly open, but 
the .. bars" are now down, and competition is the main
spring to the inventor's hopes. So pile up the dollars, 
ye planters of Upland cotton ! and we will tro t out the 
gins. HIRAlIl W. BROWN. 

Millville, N. J. , April 26, 1860. 

Since the foregoing was put in type, we have received 
another letter from the gentleman first mentioned by the 
above correspondent, which we here appen d :-

MESSRS. EDl'fORs :-On page 212 of the present 
volume of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, you published an 
article of mine in relation to all improTement upon the 
present method of ginning cotton. In that article I 
spoke of what the fault was in the present . method of 
ginning by the gin now univerJ!ally nsed, . called " Whit
ney's." It was in substance this. The staple of the 
cotton is cut and warped by the teeth of the saw, and tbe 

improvement should consist in taking' the lint from the 
seed without damaging the staple ; another great im
provement would be to clean the cotton from sand, dust; 
and trash of all kinds. 

I am now receiving letters from all portions of the' 
Union on this subject, and am truly glad to know that 
the subject of this improvement has awakened an interest 
among the inventive genius of our country. A great 
portion of these letters are from northern men, who ayc 
wholly unacquainted with the present method of ginning, 
but are sanguine that they can readily overcome this· 
difficulty. But permit me to say I regard this improve
ment as no " child' s play, " and I advise all those who 
wish to make this improvement to first go on a plantation 
and witness the working of the gin now in use. They can 
then tell exactly how to commence ; and without they 
do this, or at least get a draft of the Whitney gin, their 
labor (I am afraid) will be lost. Several persons have 
written to me to forward them cotton in the seed by 
express. I would cheerfully do this, but, nnfortunately, 
we are not blessed with an express in Arkansas ! In 

letter8 to these parties I have enclosed cotton in the seed, 
which is tfte best I CRn do ; but the qnantity is so very 
small that I am fearful it will not aid them much. I will 
now reiterate my advice :-Go on a plantation and 
examine minutely the present method of ginning, then 
go home and apply yourself to this task ; and if you do 
succeed, you will, in a very short pllriod, possess divers 
plantations, and gin your own cotton as it ought to be 
done. A. J. HILL. 

Camden, Ark.,  April 21, 1860. 

THE PROFITS OF TANNING. 
MESSRS. EDITORS :-I notice on page 2 1 8  of the pre

sent volume of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN an article on 
the above subject, in which you state that the cost of 
10,000 hides (adding commission and interest) would be 
$54, 208, and the proceeds of the leather (deducting 
commissions) would be $69, 484 80 ; thus leaving the 
apparent profit of $15, 276 80. Whereas, the actual cost 
for the tanning (alone) of 10,000 hides, at the lowest es
timate, would be £20, 000, which obviously leaves the 
tanner minus the sum of $4, .723 20. Hence, hIdes must 
fall in price to enable tanners to make a profit, o nhey 
must · discontinue their operations until the demand fOI' 
leather exceeds the supply. T. S.  

Philadelphia, April 26, ] 860. 
[Our correspondent will please remember that the 

statement which he criticizes was not made by us, but 
by a number of leather-dealers of this city, in a circular 
to which we gave credit at the time we printed the state. 
ment.-EDs. 

------- .... .. _-----
OUR FRIl£NDS. 

The circulation ' of the SCIENTIFIC AUERICAN has 
steadily increased since the beginning of the new series, 
and is now greater by several thousands of copies per week 
than ever before. We are mainly indebted to such 
friends as the following for this result. Messrs. Hamilton 
and Sons, and all other friends, have our warmest thanl,s 
for their continued interest in our behalf:-

MESSRS. MUNN & CO. :-We herewith remit you 
$33 20, the club rate (including the American postage) 
for 20 copies of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN . The above 
copies have been subscribed for by our men. 

WM. HAMILTON & SONS 
Toronto, C. W., April 21 ,  1860. 

- .' -
NEW MAP OF THE CITY AND ENVIRONS.-A. Linden

kohl and P. Witzel, (the latter of Craneville, ,N. J. ,)  
have just completed a map of  this city and vicinity, com
piled from the United States Coast Survey and from 
such further surveys of their own as were necessary, the 
executio. which is very creditable to the engravers 
and printers. It is done in line, and notwithstanding 
the smallness of the scale, all the names and ou�lines 
are remarka1l1y clear and qistinct. The map embraces 
the whole of Manhattan island, and a portion of West
chester connty, including Fordham, Westchester and 
Throg' s Neck, all the western end of Long Island as far 
as Little Neck Bay, BrushvilIe, beyond Jamaica, Far 
Rockaway and the Pavilion, and on the West takes in a 
considerable section of New Jersey, embracing Sandy 
Hook, Highland Light, Keyport, South Amboy, Perth 
Amboy, Rahway, ' Elizabeth, Elizabeth Port, Newark, 
and Hackensack, and of course taking in the whole of 
Statmi' Island. It is published by Westerman & Co. , 
No. 440 13roadway, this city. 
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� DURKEE'S GRAIN-BINDER. and upward into the position shown in the dotted lines 

The immense value of reaping machine inventions to in Fig. 4. This motion brings the pinion, j, into gear 
the world, as well as to the patentees, has stimulated with the concave rack, H, so that as this pinion is rolled 
people to devise improvements in other of the harvesting along, it turns the sliding segment, L, more rapidly than 
operations, and we have taken out a number of patents for the segment, I, moves, by which means the arm, C, is 
grain-binders. Judging, how-
ever, from their continued 
perseverance in this depart-
ment, it would seem that our RifT . .1. 
inventors do not believe that 
the perfect grain-binder has 
yet been produced. The in
vootion here illustrated is 
represented in two forms, 
one to be operated by hand, 
and the other to be attached 
to a reaping machine. 

DURK�E'S IMPROVED GRAIN·BINDER. 

H 

293 
the next bundle, he places another band in position t9 
receive it ; thns performing the binding as fast as th", 
grai n is cu t. 

The patent for this invention was procured through 
the Scientific American Patent Agency, on Nov. 22; 

1859 j and further inform
ation in relation to it may 
be obtained by addressing 
the inventor, C. H. Dur
kee, at Hartford, Wis. 

CHANGING MOTION. 
MESSRS.  MUNN & Co. : 

- Your description of 
" Hathaway's Mode of 
Converting Reciprocating 
Rectilinear into Rotary 
Motion," published on 
page 256 of the present 
volume "Of the SCIENTIFIC 
AMERICAN, docs injustice 
to the invention, at least 
in one particular, which 
I beg you to amend. You 
say " the light springs, e e, 
are attached to the arms, 
and to the supplementary 
short arms, p p ;  the latter 
being prevented from turn
ing over by the spokes, ,. 
r, which are inserted into 
the pulley." Here are 
several inaccuracies, to cor
rect which, allow me to 
state that the " supple
mentary short arms " are 
not supplementary ; neither 
�re they short ; all the 
arms are of t;he same 
length and pattern, but so 
adjusted in their sockets 
as to present alternate di
vergencies from the radial 
direction. '  ' "  The spokes, 
r r, " are not inserted into 
the pulley, but into a col
lar, movable on the pul
leys by a spring �atch, and 
which, by its position, for 
the time, determines the 
direction of revolution. 
Thus the collar, by its 
spokes pressing one or the 
other pair of arms (pa w Is) 
out of action, by receding 
from, permits the other 
pair to come into action. 

Fig. 1 represents the hand 
machine in operation. The 
bundles of grain are bound 
with stout twine bands, a 
number of which, ready pre
pared, with an iron button 
at one end and a loop at the 
other,' are carried in the box, 
B. One of these bands, a, 
is attached to the mach inc in 
the manner shown, with the 
button at the upper end of 
the arm, C, and the loop at 
the lower end, held open 
ready to receivt1' the button 
by the jaws, D. The opera
tor pushes the machine along 
with the fingers under the 
swath of grain, as shown, 
until a sufficient �ntity ' is 
collected for a bundle, when 
he tilts the fingers up, and 
places his foot upon the rod, 
E. He now, with his left 
hand, draws the pivoted fork, 
F, over towards him, so as 
to com press the blllldJe inits 
middle, anrl then bends fqr
ward with his right hand the 
arm, C, which is so arranged 
as to pass the button upon 
one end of the band through 
the loop upon the other end. 
As the end, g, of the arm, 
C, passes through the loop it 
strikes a plate which is se
cured to one of the jaws, in 
such a manner as to open 
the jaws and release theiL' 
hold upon the band. When 
the operator relaxes his pres
sure upon the forks, F, and 
the arm, C, the elasticity of 
the straw causes the bundle 
to expand, and thus the but
ton is drawn tightly under 
the loop, aDd the band se
cured in its place. The op
erator then removes the bun_ 
dle with his left hand ; and, 
having taken a band from 
the box while gathering the 
grain for the first bundle, he 
quickly attaches it to the ma
chine, and repeats the oper
Ation. 

Ji'i!l. 2 

The model under illus
tration, therefore, is rever
sible at the will of the op_ 
erator, without reversal of 
the rectilinear motion. It 
was intended to exhibit the 
utmost capacity and range 
of the device j had rotary 
motion in one direction 
only becn intended, the 
collar, the spokes and that 
which you inaptly term 
the " supplementary short 
arms," would have been 
dispensed with. 

Figs. 2, 8 and 4 illustrate 
this invention in its applica
tion to a reaping machine. 
The arm, C, is attached by 
a pivot to the end of a sliding 
segment, I, of a metallic 
-circle which is secured firmly 
to the platform, H, of the 
Teaper. While the grain is being gathered upon the ' bent forward upon its pivot through the action of the 
platform, the arm, C, and segment, I, are in the position jointed level', M, so as to pass the button upon the end 
'shown in Fig. 2, and in the full black lines in  Fig. 4, but of the blind, a, through the loop upon its opposite end. 
when 11. sufficient quantity has been collected to form a The motion of the parts is then reversed by the work'bundle, a rack upon the segment is thrown into gear man, who removes the bundle from the platform, and 
with the driving wheels which tuws it quickly forward while tha reaper is passing along and collecting grain for 

The attainment of high 
velocity, wi thout gearing 
for it, is an important ad
vantage claimed for the 
device, which you have 
overlooked. 

You remark that " a very 
simple demonstration will 
satisfy any one that ther"e 

is no loss or power whatever by the crank motion." I, 
for one, would be greatly obliged if you would furnish 
this demonstration through your columns or otherwise. 

Please correct my address, which, after May 1 st, will 
be Milwaukie, Wis. JOSHlTA HATHAWAY. 

Marietta, Ga. ,  April 26, 1860. 
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THE INSTINCT OF APPETITE. offer some of it to the child, who took it with great satis-

Chemical analysis and physiological research have es- faction. The hint was improved ; more was given, and 
tablished, beyond dispute, that every article of food and more ; and for two months this child of two years old 
drink is composed of elements differing in quantity or lived almost wholly on whisky-toddy, when the desire 
quality. It is equally true that the various parts of the declined, a more natural appetite returned, the health 
human frame arrt different in their composition, as the improving every hour, and was eventually entirely 
bone, the flesh, the nerve, the tendon, &c. But there is restored ; but ever thereafter the child loathed the very 
no element in the human body which is not found in smell or even sight of whisky-toddy. 
some article of food or drink. A certain normal pro- A similar case is reported where a sick child took a 
portion of tkese elements, properly distributed, consti- pint of ale daily, and nothing else for many days, ulti
tutes vigorous health, and forms a perfect body. If one mately recovering, when the sight of an ale bottle could 

o( these elements be in excess, certain forms of disease not be endured. The child of a New Yorker was sup
manifest themselves ; if there is not enough, some other posed to be dying of the " summer complaint." As a 
malady affects the frame. When the blood contains last and desperate resort, it was hurried off to Rockaway 
less than its healthful amount of iron, it  is poor, watery in August, havin� the (usually considered fatal) hiccnp 
and eomparatively colorless ; the muscles are flabby, the when i t started. Immediately on its arrival, on a cold, 
face pale, the eyes sunken, the whole body weak, the raw, chilly evenIng, about an hour after snndown, some 
mind listless and , sad. If the bones have not enough fresh milk from the cow was instantly boiled and offered 
lime, they have no strength, are easily bent, and the to it. It was with difficulty that the bowl could be 
patient is rickety ; if there is too much lime, then the withdrawn from its poor emaciated fingers. After an 
bones are brittle, and are broken by the slightest fall or hour's interval more milk was given, and nothing else, 

unusual strain. The highest skill of the physician in for a number of days. That child is now one of the 
these cases consists in determining the excess or deficit heartiest, healthiest girls in New York ! 
of any element, and in supplying such food or drug as In the cases above given, the children could not name 

will meet the case j when the medical attendant cannot their cravings ; but accident tbrew in their way what 
determine what is wanting nor furnish the supply, na- the instin�:ts wquired. Grown persons can express their 
ture is often loud enongh in her calls, through the tastes cravings. There are many personii who can record, from 
or appetites, to indicate very clearly what item of foed their own p�rsonal exPerience, the beginning of a returu 
or drink contaills the needed elements j this is the " In- to health, from gratifying some insatiate desire. The 
stinct of Appetite." Chemistry is nnable to say of but .celebrl1ted Professor Charles Caldwell was fond of relat
one article of human food that it contains all the con- ing in his lectures, that a young lady, abandoned to die, 
stJituents neeessary to suppiy the human body with every called for- some ponnd-cake, which " science" would 
element requisite for its welfare, and that is pure milk, have pronounced a deadly dose ; bnt as ker case was 
liS snpplied by the mother of the new being ; but after considered hopeless, she was gratified and recovered, liv
the first year;pf Iife, the body demands new elements, ing in good health afterwards. But in some forms of 
in order to enable it to meet the dVties which increasing dyspepsia, to follow the cravings is to aggravate the 
age imposes ; hence, nature dries up this spring, as disease, life is made intolerable, and suicide closes the 
being no longer adequate, and compels the search for scene. In low fevers, typhoid, yielding to the crav
other kinds of snstenance, showing ti\at milk is a proper ings is certain death. 
sole food for the young ones ; and healthy grown persons To know when and ho\v to follow the instinct of appetite, 
who live upon it mainly will always become invalids. to gratify the cravings of nature, is of inestimable value. 

All kinds of life, whether ver,:etable or animal, have There is a rule which is always safe, and will save life in 

within them a principle of preservation, as well as of multitudes of cases, where the most skillfully "exhibited" 
perpetuity ; were that not t)1e case, all that breathes or drugs have been entirely unavailing. Partake at first 
grows would. die j this principle or quality is eommon to of what ncature seems to crave,' in ver1 8mall �lI&q�ties l 
man and beast, and all that springs from root or seed ; it if no uncomfortable feeling follows, gradually increase the 
is named '" Instinct. "  It is instinct which calls, by thirst, amount, nntil no more is called for. These suggestions 
for water, when there is not fluid enough in the system. and facts find confirmation in the large experience of 
It is instinct which calls for food, by hunger, when a man that now beautiful and revered name, Florence Nightin
is weak and needs renovation. It is eurious and prae- gale, whose memory will go down with blessing and 
tically valuable as a means for the removal of disease, to honor side by side with that of the immortal John 
notice the wf)rking of this instinct, for it  seems to be al- Howard to remotest time. She bays :- " I have seen, 
most possessed with a discriminating intelligence ; cer- not by ones or tens, but by hundreds, cases where the 
tain it is, that standard medical publications give well- stomach not only craves, but digests things which have 
authenticated facts, showing, that following the cravings never been laid down in any dietary for the sick, espe
of the appetite, the animal instinct, has accomplished cially for the sick whose diseases where produced by bad 
for more than the physician's skill was able to do ; has food. Fruit, pickles, jams, gingerbread, fat of ham, of 
saved life in multitudes of cases, when science had done bacon, suet, cheese, butter-milk, &c., were administered 
its best, but in vain. freely, with happy results, simply because the sick craved 

About three years ago, the little daughter of a farmer them. " 
on the Hudson rivcr, had a fall, which induced a long, - . ... 
painful and dangerolls illness, ending in blindness ; me
dication availed nothing. By accident, a swit!!h con . 
taining maple buds was placed in her hands, when she 
began to eat them, and called earnestly for more, and 
continued to eat them with avidity, im proving, mean
while in her general health for some fifteen days or more, 
whlln this particular relish left her, and she called for 
eandy, and, as in the case of the buds, ate nothing else 
for two weeks, when this also was dropped, a more nat
ural taste returning with returning eyesight and usual 
health. This was instinct calling for those articles of 
food which contained the elements the want of which 
laid between disease and recovery. 

A gentleman aged thirty-six, seemed to be in the last 
stages of consumptive disease, when he was seized with 
an uncontrollable desire for common table salt ;  he spread 
it in thick layers over his meat, and over his bread and 
butter j he carried it in his vest pocket, which was daily 
emptied by eating a pinch ' at a time. He regained his 
health, and remained well for years afterwards. 

More l·eeently, a case oceurred in England of a child 
pduaiJy declining in health, in spite of all that could 
be done by a remarkably shrewd and observant . physi
eian. On one of his viRits, he found the-father. sipping a glass of todiy, The thought occurred to the doctor to 

SLEEPING UNDER THE CLOTHEs. -There is reason to 
believe (says Miss Florence Nightingale) that not a few 
of the apparently nnaccountable cases of scrofula among 
children proceed from the habit of sleeping with the 
head under the bed-clothes, and so inhaling 'air ·already 
breathed, which is further contaminated by exhalations 
froJ:li. the skin. Patients are sometimes given to a similar 
habit ; and it often happens that the bed-clothes are so 
disposed that the patient must necessarily breathe air 
more or less contaminated by exhalations from the skin. 
A g�od nurse will be caI·eful to attend to this. It is an 
important part, so to speak, of ventilation. It may be 
worth while to remark, that when there is any danger of 
bed-sores, a blanket should never be placed under the pa
tient. It retains damp, and aets like a poultice. Never 
use anything but light Witney blankets as bed-covering 
for the sick. The heavy, imparvious cotton counterpane 
is bad , for the very reason that it keeps in the emana
tions from the sick person while the blanket allows them 
to pass through. Weak patients are invariably distressed 

by a great weight of bed-clothes, which often prevents 
their getting any sound sleep whatever. 

A. cotton mill to contain 10,000 spindles is now build. 
ing at Narod, in Russia. 

LITERARY AND SCIENTIFIC NOTICES. 

MORIN � MECHANICS. 

This valuable book has been revised, translated and 
edited by Joseph Bennett, C.E. ,  and is published by D. 
Appleton & Co. ,  of this city. The original French work 
has a high reputation. The name of M. Morin has long 
been familiar to our mechanics for his experiments with 
dynamometers to test the power of motors, and also for his 
experiments to ascertain the amount of friction gener
ated by moving bodies on rolling and sliding surface,s. 
This work differs from most others on mechanics. It 
is not a mere elementary disquisition, but a practical 
treatise, containing much that is USllful about machinery. 
As much has been said and written during the past year 
regarding the possibility of aerial navigation ; and as 
propositions have been made both by Mr. J. Wise and 
La Mountain to cross the Atlantic in a balloon, we find 
that M. Morin entertains the opinions we have always 
advanced with respect to the iN/possibility of successful 
aerial navigation in the present state of science and art. 
In a chapter on the resistance of fluids he refers to 
balloons, and quotes General Muesnier's memoir OIt the 
subject. He 6ays :-

" We have examined the possible effects of many 
machines invented to direct balloons. These machines 
may be moved by men whose weight is great compared 
to their force. It follows that they will have but little 
effect in overcoming the resistance of the air on account 
of the great surface of the balloous. Calculation applied 
to the means of dIrection, of whatever character they 
may be, shows in general that they can never afford for 
balloons a velocity over 3. 64 feet per.,econd, indepen
dently of the wind." 

In another place he says :-
" As for motors, such as steam engines, their own 

weight, that of the fuel and of the water, wonld tend to 
give such dimensions to the balloon that the work of the 
resistance of the air, in small volocities, would prevaiL 
over that which could be developed by the motive 
apparatus. Finally, in the present state of our knowledge 
and progress in the mechanical arts, the solution of t1Ie 
question of aerial navigation is shut within a circle we 
cannot pass without discovering some new motor at once 
light and powerful i n  relation to the quantity of work to 
be developed." 

These opiuions are exactly similar to those expressed 
on this subject on page 21 ,  Vol. XIV. (old series) of the 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 

C..!.LICO�PRINrUl"(j. AND ' DYEING.', 
On these subjects J. Wiley, of this city, has recently 

published quite a large aud handsome volume, the main 
part of which is by " an experienced dyer, " with a briet 
supplement by R. Macfarlane. This latter contains 
almost all that is known regarding those new dyeing 
materials-aniline and murexide. It also gives the sub
stimee of qnite a number of American and foreign pat
ents obtained during the past five years ; the object being 
to bring np the art to the present day. The information 
is conveyed in clear and plain language, so as to render 
it as thoroughly practical as possible nnder the circnm
stances. We quote the following from its columns as 
interesting to all :-

" A  patent was issued to D. F. Grant (England) 
in July, 1 856, for incorporating with inks and 
colors used for printing, such oderiferous gums or essen
tial oils as will impart to printed flowers the same odors 
as the natural flowers which they represent. In the 
mannfacture of artificial flowers such scented oils may 
be applied to them with a pleasing effect." 

The following good advice is given for extracting the 
colors of dyewood :-

" 'Vhen sugar or oils are subjected to a high tempera
ture they acquire a rusty brown color, but exposure to a 
low temperature, when these substanees are undergoing 
purification, prevents this evil. In treating dyewoods to 
obtain extracts of coloring matter, especially for red, 
crimson, pnrple, violet, and such colors, it would be a 
decided improvement to use a vacuum pan and a low 
tcmperature, because Brazil wood and logwood yield a 
brownish coloring matter at a higher temperature than c' 
that at which a clear red or violet coloring matter is ob
tained,.l.' ' 

-----------.. � ... �.�.----------
DEATH OF AN INVENTOR. 

Herr Bauer, the originator (in Europe) of all the va

rious quick methods of printing, recently died in Wurz
burg, at the age of. 10 years. lIe was born at Wurtem. 
burg, and was an engineer by profession. He commenced 
his labors in 1810. The first press made by him was for 
the London Times ; the second for a Berlin paper ; the 
third for the State printing-house of Prussia ; while the 
fonrth was sent to this country. He ,retired from business 
some time ago, and Jived long eMugh to . see great Jm
provements (hy other inventors) on his origil!al clillatiOns. 
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POLYTECHNIC ASSO CIATION OF THE AMERI- their bad taste. l ean point to many iron buildings which A COLUMN OF VARIETIES • . , .  . 

CAN INSTITUTE. offend every principle of art. 
d At the close of 1 859 there were 1 , 109 miles of raU· [Report.d expres.ly for the Scientifio American.] The same subject is to be continue at the next meet- roads in Spain . . . . . .  The public will learn with satisfacriotl On ThurRday evening, the 19th ult . ,  the usual weekly ing. that, under the new managemeat of the undert aking, meetiug of the Polytech nic Association was held at its awrection.-In the report published on page 263 of 

, there is at length a good prospect of the G" eat Eastern room in the Cooper Institute, this city ; the president, this journal, it is stated that Mr. Fisher s carriage run 
C. Mason, in the chair. 3! miles at the rate of 32 to 35 miles per hour". The 

MISCELLANEOUS nUSINESS. complete statement, as given at the meeting, was that 
Tile Patent Laws.-The committee appointed to con- Ogle & Summer's carriage ran at this rate, and had 1 

being really completed and sent to sea. The wllole of 
the £100,000 of additional " preference" capital, recll.nt. 
ly authorized to be raised, has been taken up by the Jill·e. 
sent proprietors . . . . . .  It is written in a quaint old Jew isJa sider the modifications of the patent laws lately foot of boiler to 40 Ibs. of the total weight ; and that Mr. manuscript, now in the British Museum, that the oldest "roposed in Congress made their final report. The Fisher's carriage, which has 1 foot of boiler to 75 Ibs. r of mankind, Methuselah, did not live as long as he committee, in the main, ll.pprove the new measures, and total weight, ran a mile at the rate of 22! miles per might have done. The writer says that God promised recommend that the American Institute send a memorial hour.-Rep. him, in a dream, that if he would rise up and build him on the subject to Congress. After a somewhat protracted h discussion, the report was referred to the Cgmmittee on NOTE.-We trust that the members of the Polytechnic a ouse, his life would be prol onged five hundred years.  

Institute wiiI preserve the utalOst decorum throughout But he replied that it was scarcely worth while to build Arts and Science. their proceedings, and not suffer any interruption of the a house for so short a period, and he died before he was a 
A description of a hot-water furnace was then given ; entente cOI'diale, such as was manifested . on Thursday thousand years old . . . . .  At II recent demonstration against and at the conclusion of the miscellanepus business, a evening. The dignity of the Institute will be lowered in the government of the Pope, by the discontented people spirited debate took place, in which, owingto some mis- publie estimation by such belligerent exhibitions, and of Rome, Mr. Hall, II young clergyman (son of Dr. Hall, apprehension of the words of a member, a little unsc!en- we hope the President will enaeavor to keep order, even of Providence, H. I.), while looking at the crowd, WIlS tifie excitement was manifested, and some harsh words if he has to call in the police to aid him.-EDs. wounded by a sabre cut in the forehead, by one of a band were used. B ut on the president suggesting thnt members .. '.' .. of mounted soldiers who were driving the people f!"Om wei'e not !Jet on the floor 0' Congress, the club soon A PIPE MADE IN A CHICKEN'S GIZZARD '.I the streets . . . . . .  In the excavations going on, in the con_ resumed its accustomed good temper. MESSRS. EDITORS ...... I have what I consider quite a struction of a railroad from Paris to Lyons, in France, '1'. he presiden t then announced the regular subject- curiositv, namely, II piece of sl.ate pencil one inch in h . f " . d J t e remams 0 25 J/luman beings were discovered, an . .  Iron Bllildings." length, ?<hich has been perforated throughout, endwise, the owner of the land has been arrested on slIspicion of 

DISCUSSION. by the acti1}n obthe gravel, &c., in the gizzard of a hen ; the murders. How does it happen that 25 persons could 
Mr. Ayres (�eprcsenting the establishment of James for we took it,(in its preSolnt condition) from a hen that disappear in the heart of France withollt any notice being 

Bogardus)-It is now 10 or 12 years siI!ce Mr. Bogardus we recently killed for the table. About two or three taken of it ? It looks a little as if the high reputation of 
brought the subject prominently before the public. Before months before we found it, we had furnished our children the French police was mainly owing to the comparative 
that time iron buildings had been attempted in Europe as with sla.res and pencils, and the latter were frequently dearth of newspapers, which, in free countries, a1'e stimu
well as III America ; but the attempts were failures. Iron , broken ; while at the same time (it being in the Spring lated by intense rivalry to make the most Ollt of every 
had becn used in parts of buildings for columns and even of the year), our youngest child Qftep called t.he fowls tragedy which occurs . . . . . .  Chief Justice Taney, of the 
for the entire framework ; but Mr. Bogardus was the around the door and threw corn to them, which was the Supreme Court of the United 3tates, is in the 85th year 
first to construct 11. building of iron, so that iron should time, undoubtedly, when the pencil was swallowed. The, of his !lge, and all his eight associate justices, except one, 
form a chief pa�of it,8"llrchitcctufe; , From the facility hole is a little less than an eighth of an inch at the ends, are over 70 years . . . . . .  We have been challenged by a 
with which iron receives any form, he foresaw its ready but is a little larg'lr the rest of the way through, and is dealer in patent rights to name a single invention which 
application to any style of building. His views have not l'ound but oblong, exactly the shape of the pencil has been patented 5 years, and which possesses any merit 
been carried out on 11. large scale, and his buildings are outside. The outside of the piece was not affected except wha.tever, that has not been introduced "ad made profit
erected in all parts of the country ; and their effect on a slight rounding of the broken ends. The query is- able . . . . . •  ln pruning trees, and especially in cutting-off 

. the art of building generally, ' and in the improvement of How could this be perforated without grinding off the nursery t�ee,�,
a:ft\l.r bu�ding, it is an excellent plan to coat 

the general taste, cannot be doubted .
. 

Iron is the m()st o�tside 'P .  Believi�g this lI!llY l>e int�l·esti1)g � SQme of . tbe w9�tid ��l:�;A soluti�n()fgull}�hellac in.aleohol; . . . .. 
substa.ntial Qf all., buiJdiflg;lllat.erillls ; it requirtiil �Pfes� Y()l.ll:' lt:lider�; ! seil.(fH��� for pnblicUidil� Since'the openin! -of the New York State Lunatie Asy-
sure of 2 1 0, 000 Ibs. to the square inch to crush it, and R. C. N. lum, in ] 843, 5, 828 patients have been admitted, and 
of 85, 000 lbs. to the squ�re inch to pull it  asunder. For Guilford, N. Y. ,  April 28, 1860. 

5, 195 have been discharged ; of which number 2, 340 . [We are accustomed to believe many curious things, economy, stability and beauty, nothing surp,asses Iron. had recovered, 859 had improved, 1, 28Q Were discharged 
The main feature of Mr. Bogardus' invention, and for but find some difficulty in " taking down " this gizzard " unimproved, " 671 had died, and 42 were not insane story. We prefer to believe, in the absence of proof, that \V bich he has a patent, is his method for making joints . . . . • .  There are over 3, 000,000 of artificial porcelain teeth . the hole was drilled in the pencil before it was swallowed by planing and bolts. The sill-courses are cast lU sec- made annually in this country, mostly in Philadelphia 
tions, the el1ds planed true, and secured by bolts. An by the chicken. -EDs. . • . . . • Le Genie Industriel, of Paris, contains an illustrated . ... .. iron buildil1g built by Bogardus is like a box, and may HARDENING EDGE TOOLS. description of an American steam fire-engine, the draw-
be turned over or lifted up without disarranging the parts. M E I '  d h ings of which were carried from this couRtry by Mr. EBSRS. DITORS :- notICe on page 180 of t e The foundation may be taken away, but as long as the I f h S A Godard, the aeronaut . • . . . •  The duchies of Modena, Par-present vo ume 0 t e CIENTIFIC MERICAN, an article 
center of gravity is supported the building is firm. In on dressing mill-picks, by " F. F. S. , "  of Momence, Ill . ,  roa and Tuscany, in Italy, whieh have just voted, by 
the Dllane-street building, erected about 10 years ago, I 11 h' k I Id universal suffrage, to J' oin Piedmont, and thus come and with near y a IS remar s cou agree. I presume 
all the parts were found perfect as when first put together ; I could not say anything on the subject, that would be under the liberal and popular government of that king
and no rust at the J'oints, for there was no space to admit h I I 11 . h I h � d dom, were flourishing republics, contending manfully and new, although w nt s 1a say IS w at ave loun out 
w ater. by my own experience. I have noticed, when I have successfully for their independence against the power of 

The Fresident-We found in Boston that the opening . Austria, more than 4()0 years ago . . . . . .  The School Com-taken pains, when drawing out pICks, to hammer as 
ofJ'oints by expansion and the rusting formed a serious h d h d mittee have forbidden the assignmeNt of lessons for .  ti tu. dy much in eDne place as anot er, an as muc on one si e 
olUeet.ion to the use of iron for building. as the other, and to let the hammering be on the flat ' out ,of school, in the Boston schools for girls. This 

Mr. Ayres-We have had n0 such experience. We I d h . prohibition should be extended to tlie schools for boys, sides across close to t Ie e ge, and up eac SIde about an have had no practical difficulty with the expansion ; in h and adopted universally . . . . . .  A steam fire-engine has been inch, that, in hardening, t e corners never crack . off. 
the Duane-street building we could find no joint open constructed in this country for the Emperor of Russia The same process I thiuk will work well with all edge 

eRough to admit II- knife blade. tools. I would like to have those that have not tried this . . . . . .  18 cubic feet of ordinary brickwork weigh 1 tUIll • . . • •  
Mr. Reed-It was once supposed that i t  was necessary 

D The weight of the rim of a fiy-wheel should be ab�ut 3 plan to do so, and report progress. . W. to leave intervals at the joint of rails on railways. But cwt. per horse-power . . . . . .  The crashing strain of wrought • Marengo, Ill. , April 26, ] 860. 
the latest practice has been to lay the rails as close as _ ••• _ iron is about 16 tuns per square inch, or less than one-
possible ; and if any interval is visible, it is closed up by SINGULAR CAUSE OF GAS EXPl,OSIONS. -It has been third that of cast iron . . . . . .  Pure olive oil becomes . solid 
a wedge. ascertained by an eminent German chemist that" car- in contact with nitrous acid, but if it  be adulterated with 

l\iajor Serrell-Yet the fact of expansion of iron by burcteu hydrogen, or illuminating gas, when brought amy other oil thii result does not ensue . . . . . .  .According to 
heat should not be doubted. I have satisfied myself of into contact with certain saline solutions, especially ni- Colonel Beaufoy's experimenti, the deduced friction 
the amount of expansion in soft and cast iron and build- trate of silver, wiII form substancGS .of a highly explosive through the water of each square foot of a vessel's bot-
ing stone by oyer 2, 000 experiments. The Niagara nature. Dr. Torrey, of this city, has found that illum- tom would be 1.2 lb. at 13 knots an hour . . . . ... Solid col-
Bridge and the St. John's Bridge, and others, gave good inating gas, passing through copper pipes, produces an umns, of a hight exceediug 25 diameters, wUl ' fail, in 
oppqrtanities of noticing the practical effects of expansion. explosive deposit on the inner surface, whicb, if struck, almost every ease, by bending. Hollow columns do not 
Soft iron expands 1 part in 1. 213 by raising its tempera- however slightly, will detonate. These discoveries may fail by Bending until the hight is as mach as 50 diame-
ture 2 120 ; cast iron, under the same circumstances, ex- accoant for explosions hitherto unexplained. Pursuing ters . . . . . .  The Cornish pumping engine, erected in ] e38, 
pands 1 part in 1.900 to 2. 300. the subject, Mr. Septimus Piesse, after Ii. series (!If experi- by Messrs. Harvey & CO'I at Old Ford (E8gland), raised 

The President-A large marble 'Store in Broadway is ments performed in his laboratory, finds that these de- on one occasion, and for six hours together, 1 ] 8, 522, 475 
an evidence of the weakness of this ma.terial ; nearly all posits are, in truth, f.llminates of the metals in question Ibs. 1 foot for every 94 lbs. , of coal burned. This was 
of the narrow snpports betwo&n the windows are giving -similar to the material employed to fill percussion caps. equal to the expenditure of but 1 .57  lb. per horse-power, 
way ; the baildinll cannot stand 40 years. Iron, how- Mr. Piesse observes that coal gas is frequently eon- per hour. , . . . . The average pailsenger fare upon the prin. 
ever, is used in the new parts of the building. Iron is taminated with eyanic and fulminic compounds of am- cipal railroads ot the State iii! New York is 2 cents a 
110t artistic, and the fa:clUty ()f get-ting it into ' any form monia, which {(lily aceoants for the detonating com- mile. At this rate niore than riine-teuw of .fu-e .pas. 
Sifes too good an opportunity to tbe vulgar to 'piloTade p&unds being produced. .sengers 1Il"6 iirsi--cle.ss. 
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IMPROVED PLANING MACHINE. 

"rhe object of the several iuventions in the construc
tion of this machine is to produce a perfect planer, 
adapted to the various modes of planiug boards or other 
forms of wood in machine-shops, carriage manufactories, 
carpenters' shops, &c. It is arranged for planing boards 
in the ordinary m anner of a Woodworth planer ; or it 
l11ay. by a slight change of parts readily · effected, be 
fitted to cut winding " stuff " to a plane surface, in the 
manner of the Daniels planer. It is shown in the en
graving as arrang�d for the latter purpose. 

The " stuff, "  A, firmly secured by the dogs, D and 
E, npon the platen, B, is carried along under the cut
ters, which are secured upon the radiply-revolving shaft, 
F. One of the principal peculiarities of the machine is 
the form of the cutters and shaft, which are so arranged 

THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
to the machine on one side by a hinge, is turned down 
and fastened at the other side by bolts ; the cutter shaft 
is adjusted at the proper hight, and the machine is ready 
for operation. The arrangement for varying the dis
tance apart of the feed rollers is shown in Fig. 2. The 
upper ro.ller is driven by the gear wheel, 0, which meshes 
into the pinion, p ;  this pinion being driven by the gear 
upon the inner edge of the rim of the wheel, q. The 
pinion, p, has its axle upon the end of an arm which 
may revolve partly around the axle of the wheel, q, and 
this arm is raised or lowered with the npper feed roll, 
by which arrangement the wheel, 0, is always kept in 
gear, whatever the distance apart of the rolls. 

The advantages claimed for this machine by the in
ventors, are :-First, the combination of two machines, 
the Woodworth and the Daniels planers ; second, the 

.Pig . .1 

ing with unparalleled rapidity. The iron retorts which 
were first used in gas-works have been almost entirely 
superseded, in England, by those made of clay, and the 
clay retorts are now being generally introduced into this 
country. No sooner have they made their appearance 
than the brains of our inventors are busy in making im
provements in their construction. The first of these im- ' 
provements which we have had occasion to illustrate is 
represented in the annexed engravings. 

Though the body of the retort may be made of clay, 
it is necessary to construct the mouth-piece of iron, on 
account of the superior facilities afforded by t,his mate
rial for making the connections with the pipes, and for · 
securing and sealing the door. This mouth-piece has 
heretofore been fastened to the clay retort simply by form
ing a flange on the retort, with holes throngh the flange 

STOVER & COFFIN'S IMPROVED PLANING MACHINE. 

form of the cutter, by which smooth work is made:in , for bolts, the heads .of which come in·,direct conbu:t witb 
cross-grained woed ·; thi�d, the arra'ngtiuiimt for ,·arying the baked clay. As the strength of the clay is not great, 
the hight .of the cutter, by which the two ends are moved this mode of fastening is not very . effectual, and it is 
and rigidly held in Positions perfectly parallel with the the object of the invention here illustrAted to /!Ccuie the 
platen ; fourth, the arrangement of the degs, by which iron mouth-pieces to the clay retorts in a more substan
they are both readily adjustable to their work or remov. 'ial and durable manner. 
able out of the way ; fifth, the conl'enient attachment The retort is made in the usual form but without any 
of the feed rolls ; sixth, the plan of gearing the upper bolt holes through the flange. An iron. collar made .in 
roll, by which it is kept in gear at any distance from twe pieces, A and B, Fig. 3, is then placed areund the 
the lower roll. retort, behind the flange, and bolted te the mouth-piece 

The patent for this invention was granted te H. D. by .bolts which pass just outside of the flange, instea\l of 
Stever and D. N. B. Ceffin on May 19, 1857 ; and fur- passing threugh it. As each retort costs about $30, and 
ther information in relation to it may be obtained by ad- as the breaking-eut of the bolt holes entirely ruins the 
dressing the Stever Machine Company, No. 13 Platt- whole retort, the impertance of this simple but valuable 
street, New York. improvement will be readily appreciated. 

- leI . 
KENNEDY'S METHOD OF SECURING IRON 

MOUTH-PIECES TO CLAY RETORTS. 

Pif/ 1 

The patent for this invention was granted March 13, 
1860, and persons desiring further information in rela
tion to it will please address the inventor, John P., Ken.· 
nedy, gas engineer, at Trenton, N. J. 

. ,  ... . 

as te .operate in 8 manner' similar to the-douhle iron .of 
an ordinary bench piane. Eaton, Gilbert & Co., the 
famous car manufacturers .of Troy, say that this form of 
cutter produces the most perfect work, and that they find 
all their workmen taking their finest work to this ma
chine for finishing the surface. The cutter shaft is se
cured in a frame which slides up and down the inclined 
ways, G and H, to adjust its hight to tha thickness of 
the stuff ; the worms and gears by which this adjustment 
is effected are plainly shown in the cut. The dog, D, 
secures one end of the stuff always at about the same 
distance from the end of the platen, while the dog, E, 
IS movable on the platen to adapt its position to the 
length of the stuff. The censtruction of the dog, D, 
embraces one of the peculiar features of this invention. 
Two iron studs are inserted, one into each edge of the 
platen, . for the lips or inclined planes, i, to catch under. 
To the lower side of the cross-bar, j, te which the lips, 
i, are pivoted, is secured a block, with a smooth hole in 
it for the passage of the smooth or threadless part of the 
worm, .k ; while the thread of this worm meshes into a 
female screw in the cress-bar, " to the ends of which 
.the .two claws, m m, of the dog are piveted. Thus, when 
the lips, t, are caught under the studs in the platen, by 
turning the worm, k, the claws are forced into the end 
.of the stuff ;  and, at the same time, by the sliding of 
the inclin.ed planes, i, under the studs, the cross-bar, I, 
is drawn dewn npon the claws, 111 In, and thus the Itnff 
ts .secured very firmly to the plitten_ The lips, i, are 
hung upon pivots, and made adjustable to a greater or 
lesS angle by set screws, ,so as to be adapted to holding 
.different kinds of wood with various degrees Qf firmness. 
The end pieces of the movable dog, E, are made to grasp 
under the racks upon the edges of the platen at their 
forward ends, . and drep into the teeth in the rack at their 
oth�r ends ; thus holding, when the stuff is pressed 
agamst them in a very rigid manner. Such is the ar
rangement of the machine for making winding stuff 
plane. There is probably no industry in the country growing 

more rapidly than that of. the distillation, of coal. Not 
For planing boards in the manner of the WOOdworth only are gas-works multiplying in , every: Qirecti.on, but 

planer, the frame, N, of the roed rolls, which is -secured , tile comparatively new manufacture of coal oil is extend-

SCIENTIFIC CONVENTIoN.-Preparations are being 
made in England for a re-union of scientific men fr-om 
all parts of the world, to take place in August ; lind 
it is understoed that, in addition to. many of the , conti
nental savans, very many of the scientific men of Great 
Britain and this country have enrolled their names. It 
is intended that this meeting shall be held annually, in 
one of the capitals of the world. By the co-operation of 
the potentates of the various countries of Europe, Asia 
and America, the arrangements regarding traveling will 
be such as hardly to debar, as is often the case, the· 
poorer follower of science from mingling in the brilliant 
throng of the aristocracy of intellect ; it being one of 
the principal aims of the congress that the rising young 
men -of the day should be by that means introduced to 
public notice and the great masters ot science ; drawing 
out from their obscurity in the nooks and corners of the 
world-the Linnreuses, Cuviers, Newtons, Koeings, 
Owens, Murchisons 01· Bro wns. The chairman pro 
tempore is the celebrated ProCessQr SimpiJOn, .of Edk ·  
burgli; 
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COLORING OF NATURE AND ART. 

OW, in the pleasant Spring time, when 
nature awakes from her winter's re
pose, and puts on her floral robes, the 
denizens of our cities and villages seek 
to enjoy the beauties of rural life in 
the arrangement or' their gardens and 
the cultivation of flowers. This is a 
delightful and elevating l·ecreation, for 
there is implanted i n  our constitution 
the same capacity for deriving pleasure 
fwm viewing colors by the .sense of 

light as from drinking-in the strains of music-they im
part most pleasure when arranged most harmoniously 
with regard to their several hues. This harmony is 
go\-erned by laws with which too many are unacquai nted ; 
� fcw words, therefore, on this tapic wiII not be inappli
�able at present. 

That which we call colo,., in flowers, is simply their 
powers of reflecting and transmitting the rays of light 
which fall upon them .  There arc three primary colors 
;n nature-red, blue and yellow ; ftnd these must 
always be associated together to produce harmony. On 
this subject 9hevreul, the distinguished French chemist 
says : " The principal rule to be observed in the arrange
ment of flowers is to place those which are blue next, to 
those ot orange ; the �iolet next the yellow, while red 
and pink are never seen to greater advantage than when 
surrounded by verdure, or by white flowers. The latter 
may also be advantageously dispersed among groups of 
blue and orange ; also of violet and yellow flowers."  
These associations of color stated by the French author 
promote harmony and do not offend the taste by the 
mingling of discordant hues. This is a study which 
affords wide scope for observation. " Complementary " 
colors always harmonize ; and colors are said to be com
plementary, when they form a white beam in combina
tion. Thus red and green are complementary, because 
the latter is composed of blue and yellow, which, with 
the red, embrace all the primary colors in a ray of light. 
Crimson and orange are also complementary ; and so 
With other combinations. Green foliage and flowers are 
complementary, and nature has provided these hues with 
no miserly hand. Roses and geraniums, with their green 
leaves are great favorites , and even in mid-winter ripe 
red berries are frequently seen peeping out from among 
evergreen 'bowers, in order to replace with their modest 
beauty, the sleeping roses of i!eparted summer. Some 
persons may suppose, from what has been stated, that 
the green leaves of flowers may sometimes destroy the 
proper effect arising from the contrast of color ; but 
Chevreul asserts that green leaves are a proper ground 
for all flowers, and never produce discord in the vision. 

This subject has lately engaged the attention of some 
�reat minds. Sir Gardner Wilkenson, in his recent 
work "On Color and the Necessity for a General Diffusion 
of Taste among all Classes, "  devotes a large space to the 
arrangement of flowers in gardens, as it regards their 
color and forms. The principal colors which he recom
mends are blue, red, pink, purple, lilac, yellow, orange, 
white and scarlet ; and he gives a table covering nine 
pages, containing the names of many plants with their 
different colors and pedods of bl�oming. When arranged 
in beds, he recommends that each plot should have 
flowers of the same size, and that they should all bloom at 
the same period. In this view he is correct ; yet this is 
a feature in gardening which is continually overlooked. 
Large and tall, small and short flowers are frequently 
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planted helter�skeIter, in beds apparently npon the prin
ciple that profusion is the very essence of beanty. In 
contracted spaces the flowers selected should be small, 
while in larger gardens they may be more stately. The 
reason of this is obvious. A few large flowers, by occupy
ing a large space, must convey an impression of dwarfish
ness to a �mall garden, but it is far otherwise when 

2 9 7  

if all patentees would observe these three rules-to. 
patent no invention which is not useful-then to produce 
it at the lowest possible cost, so as to sell it at a fair
price-and, finally, to advertise it judiciously and thor
oughly-they would make mcney out of their inventions, 
with scarcely an exception. 

. . • . . 
modest little flowers are chosen for their blushing beauty THE RESULT OF THE WATER WHEEL EX· 

as suitable 'to such a situation. PERIMENTS IN PHILADELPHIA. 

The beautiful in nature is a gift which may be and The long and valuable series of experiments at the 
should be enjoyed by the humblest as well as the high- Fairmount Water-works, in Philadelphia, are completed, 
est . .  The mechanic's cottage with its little flower-garden and below we give the results of the better portion of the 
may be enriched with all the harmonies of color, and the wheels. No doubt many of our readers are aware that 
latter may exhibit in tasteful miniature the best arranged tht' city of Philadelphia i$ supplied with water which is 
gardens of the wealthy. It affords us pleasure to state pumped up from the rivers ; the power of the modern 
that most of our gardeners and many of our ladies and works being supplied by steam, while at the old estab
mechanics are well acquainted with the cultivation of lishment at Fairmount the pumping is done by water 
flowers, and they ex.hibit great taste in their arrange- power, a fall of the IJc>1uylkiII occurring at that place, 
ment, but very few of them have studied the law of varying with the tide from 8 to 14 feet. The authori
simultaneous contrast of color, and hence they frequently ties having decided to enlarge the works at Fairmount, it  
place together flowers of colors that produce discord ; was resolved to make a thorough test of the several tur
whereas, by a jnst arrangement in the same beds, they bine wheels manufactured in the country, with a view of 
would produce a more pleasing effect. In regard to the obtaining the best one for the new pnmps. Notice was 
effects of color, we conclude by quoting the followiug accordingly given, inviting makers of turbiues to semi 

eloquent passage written by Sir David Brewster :- specimens ?f their wheels to the works to be tested, and 

" He who exhibited such matchless skill in the organ- these invitations have been very generally responded to 
ization of material bodies, and such cxquisite taste in by the manufacturers. The experiments were arranged 
their forma!io� has superadded that etherial beauty by Mr. Birkenbine, the engineer, in so thoroughly 
which enhances their permanent qu alities, and presents 
them to us in the ever-va.fying character of the spectrum. rational lin d common-sense a manner as to convince 
Without this the foliage of vegetable life might have every mechanic, as well as every scientific mechan'ician, 
filled the eye and fostered the fruit which it veits, but that the results were absolutely reliable. 'The resistance 
the youthful green of its Spring would have been blend- consisted of a box full of stones, which was raised a cered with the dying yellow of its autum. If the objects 
of the material world had been illuminated with white tain distance, and this distance, multiplied into the 
light, all the particles of which possess the same degree weight of the stones, was compared with the weight of 
of refrangibility, and were equally acted upon by the the water which flowed through the wheel while the 
bodies on which they fall, all nature would shine with a 
leaden hue, and all the combinations of external objects, box was rising, multiplied into the fall of the water, 

all the features of the human countenance would have which was six feet. Both the wheel and the box of 
exhibited no other variety than that which they possess in stones were allowed to acquire their full motion before 
a pencil sketch or a China ink drawing. The rainbow the weighing and measuring commenced, so that the 
itself would have dwindled into a narrow arch of white 
light, the stars would have shone through a grey sky, element of inertia does not enter to disturb the problem. 
and the mantIe of a wintry twilight wouhl have replaced In the figures which we publish no allowance whatever is 
the golden vesture of the rising and setting sun." , made for friction of the parts which connected the wheel 

THE WAY TO MiN'1Gi AN INVENT�ON. 
with the resistance. This is estimated by Mr. Birken-
bine at three per cent, but as there is no other guess

There is one inventor conducting llis operations in so 
judicious imd common sense a manner that we think an 

work in the whole experiments, we prefer to leave this 
out and to give the actual proportion which the weight 

account of his proceedings ought to be widely dissem-
inated as It valuable lesson for others. We allude to 

raised bears to the weight of the water which fel l .  It is 
very easy to add the three per cent for friction :Charles T. Porter, the inventor and patentee of the im-

proved governor for steam engines. 
In the first place he got a good thing. This, of course, 

is the main step in making money by inventions. Too 
many patents are taken out for things which have no 
real value. There is no use in a man's spending money 
for a patent unless it will facilitate labor, or promote the 
convenience, or in some manner contribute to the com
fort, or tend to gratify the desires of the community. 
People will not pay It man merely for barren displays of 
his ingenuity . We cannot urge the point too strongly 
upon our inventors, to give a wise and lIIoney-malcing di
rection to their faculties . 

After a person has secured a monopoly of some desira
ble article, his next step should be to make snch ar
rangements for its manufacture that he can produce it at 
the lowest cost, so that it may be offered at fair prices, 
and still a reasonable profit be left to the inventor and 
manufacturer. There is no fairer field for cautious and 
wisely-directed enterprise than this. 

The last but not least of the three golden rules for 
managing an invention consists in advertising the per
fected article. In this department Mr. Porter has shown 
not less judgment than in the other two. In the first 
place, he has selected the paper which comes under the 
eyes of by tar the largest numbers of the purchasers of 
his peculiar article. Doubtless if he had been advertis
ing for a chambermaid, or for board ' in this city, he 
would have selected some one of the daily papers ; but 
for governors for steam engines, it  required no extraor
dinary sagacity to see that the SCIENTIFIC A�lERICAN 

was the proper medium. Observe, too, the character of 
his advertisements. He does not rest content with the 
repetition of his own statements, week · after week, but 
presents in every issue a fresh certificate of some disin
terested person who has used his governor ; thus forming 
an array of evidence which no man can help believing , 

Many patents heretofore taken out have been unprofit
able oftentimes for the want of proper manageme,nt ;  but 

Manufacturers. Kind of,,",�heel. 
Addison Monroe, of Worcester, Mass . • • • • . Center�vent 
John Tyler, of West Lebanon, N. H . . . . . o -

�e�e�iii��: ���:�:n��l}¥i;;:;�,:.a
y.·.·.·.·.·:8���:�=���: 

Levi J. Smith, of Reading, Pa. , • . . . • . . . . •  Parker 
Collin. & Co., of Troy, N, Y . . . .  , . . .  , . . .  " . -
Andrews & Colbaugh, ofBrinville, Fa. . . . .  -
Emele Geylin, of Philadelphia, Pa . . . . . . .  Jonval 
E. Stephenson, of Pater eon, N. J . . . o • • • • • •  Jonval 

Yield of 
Power. 

. 5340 

. 7120 

. 71G9 

.7400 

. 7591 
, 761,2 
. 81 97 
. 8210 
.8777 

The official report is not yet published, but we have 
obtained the above figures from sources whith give us 
confidence in their correctness ; and tbe results, espe
cially of the best wheels, have been thoroughly checked 
and confirmed. Some of the whe.els were polished and 
some were not ; and all of these details will be fully 
explained in the report of the engineer, when we 
shall lay it before our readers. This is probably the 
most valuable contribution to the knowledge of practical 
hydraulics which has ever been furnished by any one 
series of experiments. 

- ' ... -

THE POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE,-It seems that the call 
we made (in our issue of the 21st uIt,) for scientific help 
to aid the Institute was 110t kindly received by the presi
dent of the club. He calls it " ungenerous, " and then 
goes on to " twit " us of bad grammar in wri t ing et cetera 
after Dr. Stevens' name. He refers pathetically to dic
tionaries-English and Latin-and says it m eans " other 
things " and not " other persons." We do not care to 
quibble with the learned professor about words ; bllt we 
presume Noah Webster, L.L.D.,  to \Ie a tolerable 
authority in such matters, and we wiU rest our case o n  
his " Unabridged." W e  suggest, however, that it might 
mean individuals or it might mean geese. Our call 
in behalf of the Institute was a good-natured one, and in 
making it we did not expect to be treated in this cruel 
manner. Our effort· has the true missionary spirit in it, 
and we shall not be deterred trom well-doing by this 
rebuff We sincerely hope that our former appeal will 
be heeded, and that the desired relief will be forth
coming. 
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298 
AMERICAN POLICE AN D  FIRE ALARM 

,TELEGRAPH. 
During several days last week, Mr. J. N. Gamewell 

exhibited his above-named apparatus il.l Tammany Hall, 
this city, where we examined its mechanism and modes 
of opei lltion. It consists of more parts than we are able 

to describe minutely and intelligently without engravings, 
still it is by no means complicated, considering the various 
duties which it performs . Its object is to convey intel
ligence from any of a great number of stations in a city, 
to II central police station, and from this latter to any 
lind all the statiol'ls, in an instant ; also to convey in
formation of II fire to the en gineer' s office, and at the same 
time set all the alarm bells ringing. Tammany Hall 
WItS fittec! up with several alarm bells and apparatuses 
to represent a city laid out with its stations, according to 
the manner of conducting this system, and the opera
tions were executed with accuracy, to the satisfaction of 
all present. Supposing a city to be laid out with a sig
nal box at the corner of each street, and that a fire 
takes place, the policeman on that" beat" turns a small 
crank in the signal box, and this being connected with 
the central station by a wire, specific intelligence of the 
fire is thus conveyed to the plaee where the chief opera
tor is located . The latter now moves certain keys, and 
adjusts an escapement to close and break the galvamc 
circuit as many times as make all the alarm bells strike 
the number of the district where the fire is. There is no 
waiting, as is now the case in cities, for the sleepy bell
ri ngers to take up the alarm, one after another ; the 
w hole of the bells in this device are set in operation at 
onee by lightning. Attached to every alarm bell is a 
striking mechanism, which is governed by a weight like 
that of a clock. This weight, when wound up, is held 
bv a detent connected with the armature of an elec tro
�agnet ;  and when the circnit  of the galvanic current is 
closed, the electr<nnagnet attracts the armature, VI' hich 
relieves the esca.pement, and the hammer raps the strokes 

on the bell of the numbered fire district. The operator 
at the central station not only sets all tile signal bellS 
I'inging at once, when he receives an alarm, but he also 
taps back to every signal box in the city the number of 
the signal box from which the alarm first proceeded. 
Snpposing a fire-engine company to be rushing, by the 
alarm, to the district indicated, but the precise locality of 
the fire to be unknown ; the foreman has but to consult the 
signal box on the corner of any street, and it will inforrn 
him of the very block in which the fire is raging. From 

the ilrst discovery of a fire until it is signaled through 
the whole city, and by all the boxes, not more than one 
minute will elapse. To carry out this system, electric 
wires radiate from a central station, where the principal 
mech anism is placed, to all the alarm bells and signal 
boxes ; and the mode by which the exact number of 
strokes is given to the bells, to indicate the several dis

tricts, is very accurate and ingenious. 
Each signal box is also furnished with a telegraph key, 

for police purposes, and by a simple set of signals the 
police can communicate with the central station, from 
any part of the city. In short, it provides a system by 
which the whole fire-department of a city is brought in
to communicatiou, instantaneously, with a center which 
receives and communicates in all directions the proper 

signals, aNd sets the alarms in operation. 
The above system is in pntctical operation in Boston, 

B" l l imore Ilnd St. Louis, and it is now proposed for New 

York. ---------aa�� .• �.4.�--------
EDITORIAl. CORRESPONDENCE. 

OANALS AND RAILROAD S--THINGS OLD AND NEW. 
CONsTANTIA, N. y" April 27, 1860. 

Great arc the chltnl:'es which have taken placo in com
merce, the arts, and the mellns of public communica
tton, during the past quarter of a century. In the brief 
pel'iod of fifteen hours we have lately been carried from 
New York--the great hive of incessant turmoil "nd busi
ness--on the shores of the Atlantic, to the distant and 
tranquil banks of O neida's blue waters--a journey wh ich 
occnpied us four days and nights, constant traveling, 
twenty-five years ago. At that period there were oIfly 
fifteen miles of railroad in operation in New York ; this 
was the old Mohawk and Hudson track, between Albany 
and �chenectady, over which th@ first •• iron hOt'se " on 
eur cOlltin8nt rolled hIS metallic hoefs. This railroad 
was originally built with a long incline at each end, at 
the kead of 1I'11i� were sta.tionaty engines for dra.wing 
'liP the trains with endless ropes. This lirie was first en-
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gineered by Peter Fleming, C . E. ,  who laid out the up
per sections of New York city, Ilnd afterwards became 
Surveyor-general of Canada. He was a solid mathema
tician, and cousidermg all the circumstances, this road 
was a very creditable affair for that day ; but it never 
paid expenses until the inclines were obviated lily an im
proved route which permitted the locomotive to travel 
the whole distllnce. Twenty-five years ago, we journeyed 
up the Mohawk valley on the Erie Canal, which WIIS 
then the only means of transport for men, merchandise 

and other hardwares. The old packet-boats were towed 
by horses at the rate of three or four  miles an hour.  

These carried passengers only ; their cabins were dressing
rooms by day and bedrooms by night. The sleeping
berths were suspended shelves, which reminded us of the 
famous couplet of poor Goldie--

.. A bed by night ; a cbest of drawers by d�y." 
In those times this means of travel was not altogether 

unpleasant. We hllve tried the modern sleeping-berths 
on the Hudson River Railroad cars, and we certainly 
have Il happier recollection of the nocturnal snorings 
when voyaging on " the raging canal ,"  even when 
counting the probable dangers of shipwreck in doubling 
" Troy Point, " or foundering in the " dubs of Dur

hup. " In those days Professor Morse had not fully har
nessed the lightning as man's swift messenger, and the 
long and

' 
tedious mail-carrier was the only public 

conveyer of 
'
new�. No quick message of affection in 

the hour of distress and danger could be heard at a dis
tance ; now, the tones of filial affection seem capable of 
being breathed from oue end of the land to the other. 
A few flashes of galvllnic lightning recently came to us-

three hundred miles in a few seconds ; and the iron horse 
conveyed us the same distance in a few honrs afterwards. 

In 1835, pine wood was used for fuel by all the steam
boats on the Hudson, and huge piles of this combustible 
material extended far along our docks. Coal was then 
thought to be an impossible fuel for steam purposes, 
and as the expense for pine faggots was very great, a 
number of inventors--such as Davenport and Cook-
were then incited to invent electro-magnetic engines to 
supersede those driven by steam. When the boiler fur
nllees were afterwards altered on the boats �o as to burn 
coal, electro-magnetism retired from the contest. Our 
railroads are now going through a similar experience 
with ftrel. A few years since, wood )Vas exclusively used 
for the fuel of locomotives, and this combustible is still 
employed to a great extent, but it  will soon be completely 
superseded by coal. W' e lately made the trip between 
Albany and New York with a COlli-burner, which gene
rated steam as quickly, and made as good time, as any 
wood-burning locomotive whatever. 

The New York Central Railroad--the eastern section 
of which is the oldest in the State--is one of the best, 
in every respect, on our continent. The track is well 
ballasted, and the rails in good order, and the cars slip 
Illong as quietly as on most of the famous English rail

roads. We have gone over this road when it had only 
a single track, and when most of it was laid with the old 
flat rail. The original cars were like pigeon coops, in  
comparison with those ef the present day, and t h e  old 10-
comotives--<:lne of which came from Englllnd and was 
called the " John Bull" --were about ten tuns in weight ; 
and they could no more be com pared to a fi rst-class en
gine of the present day than a rough Shetland pony to a 
spleudid Arab charger. The one which carried our ex
press train through was built at the Schenectady Works, 
of which Walter McQueen, a thoroughly practical engin
eer, is the superintendent. "Ve left the Cen tral Rail

.road at Rome, and proceeded on the Watertown track a 
few miles further nOl'th, where we had to take the old
fashioned " stage" for eighteen miles, over shockingly 
bad roads. The change from the comfortable and swift 
railroad car to this rumbling, j umbling, jolting, bolting 
representative of olden times, was enough to cause sea
sickness on dry land. It occupied as much time to make 
th is eighteen-miles stage-journey as in traveling a hun
dred miles by railroad. Such are som � of the changes 
and experiences we have witnessed in lhe' means of pub
lic conveyance during the past twenty-five years in thi& 
scction of the country_ 

- I •• • 
INTEJtEIITIN& ARG UMENT ,--We hope none of our readers 

will fail to read the ahstract of Judge Million's argument 
in behalf of Professor Morse, which appears ill this num
ber. It centains matter of solid interest to all classes, 
and especIally so to the readers of this journal. 

WEEKLY SUMMARY OF.:;.INVENTIONS. 

COMPOSITION Fon ETCHING ON STONE. 

Th object of ttis invention is to do away with some 
very serions defects in the ordinary method of etching 
stone. The worst defect of this method is founded in 
the fact that the artist can never know, with certainty, 
the depth of the lines, and he clln only gness the same 
by the strength of the acid which he employs, by the 
time which said acid remains on the stone, Ilnd by the 
nature and chemical composition of the stone itself. 
Another difficulty is caused by tbe continual stopping 
out of the finished parts, which completely prevents the 
artist from seeing the progress of his picture. His 

'
me

mory is his only guide, and this is very apt to con
fuse and mislead him. Furthermore, the gradation from 
one tint to the other wiII Illways Qe more or less visible, 
showing by decided marks the previous covering with 
acid. All these difficulties arc avoided simply by using 
some acid which forms Iln insoluble combination with 
the lines, of the lithographic stone, such IlS citric acid, 
which after being washed off with water, leaves a very small 
quantity of a white powder, viz. , citrate of lime, in the 
lines, which enable the artist toj udge accurately of their 
respective strength by the contrast they form with the 
dark covering of the stone. The pictures produced by this 
process resemble steel engravings very closely, and their 
effect in shade and light is equal in every respect to the 
best steel engravings. The credit of this invention be
longs to Mr. A. Hoen, of Baltimore, Md. , who obtllined 
a patent for the same through the Scientific American 
Patem Agency. 

VENEER-CUTTER. 

In the cntting of veneers by m eans of a knife it is 
essential that the bolts from which the veneers are cut 
he steamed in order to soften the wood and IlIIow its 

fibers to be readily partc'd by the kn ife ; thereby not only 
facilitating the cutting operat ion, but also rendering the 
veneers less li .. ble to break as they are cut. There is, 
however, one difficulty attenuing the operation , and that 
is that, although the bolts, when first pillced in the ma
chine aftcr being steamed, are in a condition to be oper
ated upon, they become cool and hard before they are fully 
cut up into veneers ; some time being requirsd to cut up 
a bolt as the veneers Ilre vcry thin, and the bolts gener
ally of considerable thickness. The object of this inven
tion is to obviate this difficulty, and to this end, hot 
water is introduced upon the bolt just in front of the 
knife during the cutting operation. The invention has 
also for its object the introdncing of the hot water to the 
bolt in such a wily that the mellns employed for the pur
pose may Illso serve as a weight for the bolt to keep the 
same in proper position during the cutting operation. 
The inventors of this improvement are G. Koch and 
A. Stoeckel, of this city. 

FElon REGULATOR FOR STEAM nOILERS. 

This invention consiots in a novel simple Ilnd effective 
contrivance for regulating the quantity of water forced 
into a steam boiler by a force pump or other feed ap
paratus, so as to maintain about the same level of 
water in the boiler under all circumstances, while the 
supply does not fail at its source, and in  case of such 
failure to give an iliaI'm in  time to prevent injurious con
sequences. This improvement WIlS designed by G. 'V. 
Rains, of Newburgh, N. Y. 

STITCH FOR SEWING MAC HINES. 

This invention consists iu a stitch of a novel charac
ter, produced with a single thread, by passing two loops 
thereof successively through the same perforation in the 
fabric to be sewed, passing the second of such loops 
through the first one, and passing through the secon d one 
the first of two similal' loops that are passed through the 
next perforation ; such stitch presenting on one face of 
the fabric the appearance of a plain stitch, aml on the 

other face the appearance of a series of knotted loops. 
James S. McCurdy, of Brooklyn, N. Y., is the inventor. 

GOLD ORE-GRINDEn AND AMALGAMATOR. 

The object of this invention is to obtain a grinder and 
amalgamator by which the fi ne particles of gold that 
have hitherto escaped in the operation of previously-de
vised machines may be retained . The invl'lltion con· 
sists in the use sf a stationary pan provided with a cen, 
tral cone, having a d ischarge opening and gate and a re
volving grinder fitted within the pan ; the above parts 
being also used in connection with a stationary fmme 
covered with copper amalgamated plates, the pan beinB 
also lined with the same, whereby the desired end js at
tained. The patentee of this improvement  is Israel 
W. Knox, Of San Francisco, Cal. 
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DISCOVERIES AND INVENTIONS ABROAD. 

Hard Rubber Vulcanization.-A patent has been taken 
out by George T. Bousfield, of Brixton (England), for 
making what is called " hard rubber, " in articles or 
blocks of any size, without the addition of any other 
materials than the india-rubber and sulphur. The raw 
gum, after being freed from impurities, is kneaded in a 
heated state with one-half its weight of sulphur, and is 
then rolled into sheets, or molded into blocks ; these are 
placed in the tanks of a steam heater, and submitted to 
the action of steam, which vulcanizes them. They are 
then taken out and broken into pieces and ground in a 
common hot 1'01ler mill. This hard stock is now mixed 
with one-fourth of its weight of raw gum, and the whole 
perfectly blended. The mass is now molded into such 
articles as may be desired, after whi�h they are vulcan
ized in a steam heater, at a temperatnre of 2800 to 3000 
Fah . ,  the operation being continued for 8 hours. Com
mon hard rubber contains metallic oxyds, but this in
ventor states that any degree of hardness or of elasticity 
may be given to rubber, according to the quantity of sul
phur used-the greater the quantity of the latter, the 
harder will be the compound, and vice venia . •  

Method tif Rowing Boats. -In rowing boats, the oars
men always sit witn their backs to the bow, and look in 
a direction contrary to that in which the boat is moving. 
As an improvement on this old-fashioned system, Messrs. 
J. B. Barnes and J. Loach , of Birmingham, have in
vented a method of operating the oars, by which the 
rowers can sit with their faces to the bow and row in 
same position as formerly, and with a more iteady and 
easy motion. The oars are formed in two parts, with 
suitable sockets and segmental toothed wheels, which 
are. geared together and secured by a pin in a box. Bv 
fhese segme� wheels the IiCl of calTying the handl� 
part of the oar forward with . the body to take a stroke, 
causes the outer part of the oar to move in the same di
rection, and it is then dipped in the water in the same 
manner exactly as is now done by. rowing backwards. 
The- row-locks on the boat are arranged with gimbal 
joints to lIJIit the motion. ' This arrangement may be 
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Cotton Milt.-This will be the busiest season ever 

known in Lewiston, Maine ; two large mills, called the 
Hill mills, being in process of construction, and . a large 
number of blocks for boarding-houses are to be erected. 
The mill, already commenced, is located at the lower 
end of the main canal, and is to be 580 feet in length. 

It will run abollt 40, 000 spindles. The othllr mill �ill 
be of the same size, and will run 24, 000. 

----------.-� . .  � .. -----------
STEAM ENGINEERING - EXPANSION. 

The Journal qf the Franklin Institute (for this month) 
contains a review of the second volume of " Engineering 
Precedents," by Chief-engineer Sherwood, in which the 
reviewer states that he does " not rememher to have 
seen elsewhere a distinct statement that condensation 
attends expansion as a condition of the case ;" amI then 
the very defective description as to the cause of this is 
quoted from the work in question. It surprises us that 
such a statement should have appeared in this old jour
nal. The law of the condensation of steam by expan
sive working is laid down with mathematical distinctness 
by Pro�essor Rankine in his work on the Steam Engine, 
and he states thus " the liquefaction of vapors by expan
sive working was arrived at cotemporaneously and in
dependently by Professor Clausing aud myself in 1849." 
Its accuracy was subsequently called in question, chiefly 
on the grougd of experiments which show that steam, 
after being 'expanded l5y being wire-drawn, is 8Upel'heated 
or at a higher temperature than that t)f liquefaction at 
the reduced pressure. Soon afterwards, however, Pro
fessorM. ;rhomson found that those experiments are not 

- relevant against the conclusion in question, by showing 
the difference between the freB expansion of an elastic 
fluid, in which all . the energy due to the expansion is 
expended in agitating the particles of the fluid, and. is 
re-converted into heat, and the expansion of the same 
fluid und�r a pressure equal to its own elasticity, when the 
energy developed is all communicated to external bodies, 
such for example as the piston of an engine. " 

2�t 
i n  a proper shape and size of which the bag i s  formell, withoUl 'IF ...... 
ar 1 •• s of tim.. The InveaKoa IOnoiotJ I" tbe use of pecnltarly 
.urved knivee with &11 aclJu.tahle ,age table.] 
27,960 . -L . A. Beardsly, of South Edmeston , N. Y., 

for an Improved Bench Vise : 
I claim the arrangement and combination of, the pivoted jaw8 A 

hinged arms, B, guide .. bar, E, recess\ c.. right and lett SCl'ew D �nd 
ring, b, as and for the purpose shown and described. ' , 

[This. lnventiou consists in interposing " thumbscrew between the 
two pai"a.llel jaws of a peculiar made vise, and fixing it to the screw 
olthe vise, 80 that it will serve �he purpos. of adjusting the jaws wheu 
used a.s a wrench ; the vice being operated in the usual manner by a 
loose handle which cau be readily taken olf to form a wrench.] 
27, 961 -M. A. Bell, of Rushford, N. Y., for an Im-

proved Method of Tanning:  
I claim combining ley with tannic acids in Bubstantially the pro .. jlOrtiOIlB mentioRed, whereby I am enabled to prevent tbe tanlling liquors from becoming-decomposed or sour, am enabled t.o streng-tllen them without accumulating more than neces8aJ"y, and CAD tftD skillS in shorter time and with les. Iabol" than by any other knowR pra< CeSs. 

27, 962 .-G. T. Bennett, of Monnt OliVII, N. C . ,  for an 
Improvement in Corn and Cotton Cultivators : 

I claim the curved beam, as constructed, in combination win .. the 
:�digf�u��aTt�r:pf��·�, �::J d,b�e'�:OO�:Cl;P:��C��'th� ���1: 
being arranged in relation \0 each other substantiallY ' ae alld for tbe 
purpose set forth. . 

2 7, 963 . ..,.G. O. m,hop, of Hannibal, Mo. , for an Im� 
provement in Trllss Brid!(es : 

I claim, lirat, The combinatlon of the ohoe, G, step, U, aM etrap 
or stirnlp, H, for the purpose,of connecting and securing the arch .. 
chord, D\ to its bottom chord, Ii" in the mnnner described. 

Second, I claim tbe combination and an"angement of the chord, F, 
���1����b:i
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27, 964. -S . F. Brooks, of Weston, Mass. , for an Im
proved Infant's Cradle . 

r claim the comuined cushioned settee and cmdle, conetructed in 
the manner set fortb, as a new article of manufacture. 

[This invention eonsists in constructing and ornamenting the body 
and rocker. of a cradle, 80 that it may be used by a simple cbange for 
a neat and convenient settee, combining with the ,lame a. rmitnble 
cusbion which will eerve aa a bed wheu the article is usod as a cradle.] 
2 7, 965.-8. F. Brooks, of Westoll, Mass . , Jor an Im

proved Looking-glass 01' Mirror : 
I claim the described and repreiented com binntion of a toilet 

drawer with a 4ooking-glsss frame, as a llew artiele of manafac
ture. 

[This invention consiste in combining with a lookinp:"glas8 and 
frame a draw,. which is to be hung within said frame 'by weights, or 
othereqnivalent substitute, ill 8uch a manner that the dl"aW, may be 
opened and remain in its opened etate by Ihe . weight. alone ; the 
whole being IU&de In such a manner as \0 be hung up against .. wall 
in the eame manner as those of the present make.] 
27, 966.-Lyman Brown, James Leland, and John 

very nseful.fg;�,.iijgJ��'��_��:..'!!:."t�:����''';t��iiiI 
him to look in the direction that he int-ends to 

. LelanA, Qf .  Worcester, Mass. , for an Improvement 
· ¥ :-�>Cat<A.�t.-r : . . . .  : .  
We claim, 1Itst The qnllJ.l.box; or- beam!!" c e, acooDlpll.btn� the double purpose <>1 connecting ond .ecurlnl!' the two parts of axl<o, A 

and B, and making one of the two b('nnng�. fIB sperified. ... .. .. 
INDUSTRY -MANUFACTURES-COMMERCE. 

In western New York, there is an abundance of 
potatoes selling for 25 cents per bushel. In the city the 
price is about 75 cents. When the Erie canal opens, it 
is expected �here will be a large amount sent . East, by 
which the prices will be brought down. 

Crude whale oil is arriving freely, and selling at 43 

and 45 cents per gallon. Sixty tuns of English linseed 
were sold last week at 61 cents per gall. A considerable 
amount of oil is now being manufactured from cotton 
seed-10, 000 gallons were lately sold in this "city at 52 
cents per gallon. 

It Is remarkable that with all our vast resources of in
exhaustible salt springs, we import fine salt in very large 
quantities from Liverpool, and such is the demand for it, 
that the supply seldom comes up to meet it. The 
amount imported last year was valued at $1, 124,920. 

The Copper Mines tif Lake Superior.-The Lake Su
perior Miner gives the most flattering accounts of the 
mining business in the vicinity of Lake Superior. The 
product of the Minnesota mine alone, for the month of 
February, 1860, was 160 tuns, and that in a month 
when, from the intensity of the cold, the mine was 
worked only about one-third of the time. The receipts 
a� Ontonagon , since the close of navigation, are 742 

tuns. Several new mines will be opened this Spring, 
from which it is expected that not less than 20, 000 tuns 
of ore will be taken during tho season, or $4, 000, 000 

worth of· cop�r alone. 
New ObservatO'j at. Cambridge.-The Boston Tran

smipt states that Mr. Alvan Clark, of Cambridge, Mass., 

is about to erect new buildings in that dty, to be occu
pied for the manufacture of telescopes, in which art he 
stands unrivaled on this side of the Atlantic. An ob
servatory for astronomical purposes will be connected 
with the new establishment. 

G" s vs. Oil.-There is a gas excitement at Mendota, 
111., rivaling the oil excitement in Pennsylvania. Peopl� 
dig down 1� or 20 feet for water and instead of that 
fillid, find a oombustible gas, apparently inexhanstible 
iIi qUlll1:tity • 

ISSUED FROM THE UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE 
FOR THE WEEK ENDING APBIL 24, 1860. 

[Reported Officially for the SOIENTIFIO AMEBICAN.] 

27,956.-G. C. Aiken, of Nashua, N. H., for an Im
provement in Cultivator Teeth : 

I claim the combination and RlTangement of the socket. E. shoul .. 
der, B', and journal, Bn, with the plate, B. vertical MIter, A, 
flanges or moldboards, C C, and cutters, D D\ substantially a8 Bet 
forth. 
27,957. -Daniel Barclay, of Chicago, Ill. ,  for an Im

provement in Showcase Doors : 
I claim the described construction of groove, lIfpring and box ; the 

whole being combined, 8tTanged and opera.ting in the manner 
and for the purposes specified. 

Second, We clltim the recess, I I, the bearings, F and H, substan .. 
tially as specified. 
27, 967 . -Levi W. Buxton, of Nashua, N. H.,  for an 

Animal Trap·: 
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.opposite side ... ao described. 
27, 968 .-John Cadwell, of Cincinnati, Ohio, for an 

Improved Carpenter's Clamp :  
I claim, 1irst, The adjustablejaw, A... windlase, C. pinion, g, rack, h, 

and levers, j, arranged and opE"rated in combinatIOn with stops, m, 
substantially a. described and for the purpo'es set forth. 

Second. I claim the stoP
1 
n, the swinging piece, p. and tbe shifting 

�id1as'::Tc�:�gst:��:ll��:�ndf! th�i�:�s���b/o���:on witk the 

2 7, 969.-M. R. Chace, of Fall mver, Mass. ,  for au Im� 
provement iu Casting Mola8ses Gates : 

I claim the arrangement of the t\yO eliding cores or mandrels, the 
valve seat and bont couduit matrice •. 
2 7, 9 70.-E. E. Clark, of New Haven, Con n . ,  for an 

Improvement in Concrfte Walls : 
I claim, fir8t, a hollow concrete wail, made as deMribed, by coning 

out a space between the inner and outerpOlt.ioDfil, and connectinA' the parts with isolated binders, as deFcribed ; the comblD::ution of the lsolated binders! with the parts of the wall, as flhown, formin, tne D P-
27, 958.-John Barnes, of Lima, N. Y., for an Improve- r���r.,$:t���: b�i :;r��.
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b
�O���,.��t:;cl W!d�&:;�tl'J'g I claim, first. The method described of sowing broadcast, by com- substantial ly as eet forth. bining with a wagon or draught vehicle, carrying a seed box or hop- Second, The combination with a coner£>te wall m,ft,dE" in two parts, per, a eeed .. circulating and distributing apparatuB, CODstl'Ucted to as del!lCIibed, ofbinderl!l which art' non-conductors of moisture., flub .. 

���!.gfcI���;� :i�.:r.:r��r
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s 
�:n!��i�d :!����a't�'!i' �: otantially as described for the purpooe set forth. 

�':';'t:b!\�n�r
tl.e:��li�:e���:�!A�f�,

c��a�ei�:c��o���pl':Jp 27, 97I .-Alfred Damarin !lnd G. C. Brower, of New 
by estabU.bing a vent or return cUlTent for the surplus seed, sub- Orleans, La., for an Improvement ill Construction 
st��:�)r, ¥�E����1;'�tion and �rrangement .ubstan�i.IlY a8 specl_ of Instruments for Lighting Gas : 

fled, for action outside of, but in concert with, a feeding reservoir or ga.!"':e�
im'l :first, The combination of the wax taper-helder, with the 

hopper, can-led by .. draught vehicle. of extended Bud perforated seed !Second, The be"dln� of the taper-holder, so as to light gas throagh distributing arms, or eonduits, made capable of projection laterally tbe top Of the g_ globe. . • 
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l:���I��e����ntlon 27, 972.-J ohan Deckelman and Frederick Spiess, of New 

Third, The combination with tbe hoPper, dlscha.rge valve. or slide. York City, for a Fire-escape : 
Co, of the valves or slidep, b, to the distributing arms, 8tTanlled to op- We claim the emplo.'rment er use of a seriP!!! of iron 14dderl!!, C J) 
erate together and in unison. essentially as shown and dellcri.bed. �eD
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FOluth, The co"mbination with the Burplus seed pi�. or conduits. II' �:'1 w fl. 

of tt sieve or sievee, operating to sift the I!-eed, AI!! it il returned from tially nil and for the pUrpoBe set fort,h. 
the distributing arms, or conduits, essentially "s set forth. pI:r���� �:a�'th':. �,;g.e:�:":lk�d�he above, tho !bIding balcony 

27, 959.-L. D. Barraud, of New York City, for a [This inventJIon oonlislll i" attaching a o.rI •• of iron ladders to the 
Paper-hag Cu tter : ' olde of .. buildlnr, III arranged tbat they Jllay be folded together, two 

I claim .. s an improved tool. er IJllproved BrtJlele of manufaetno-e, or more of them, and tnrned against the building when not d.slred • paper-bag cutter, composed tjf a �age table. A, fixed angular knile, for tlSe, and. readily tnrned. out from the huildtna and unfolded wlun B', .. ngular hinged shear knife, H, and otherwise constructed lUI � 
shown and deellribed. . - - re�1I1nd f/ir'use- The ob1eet of the Invenlton i. to dord .. ready . [TIlls 1nTeBtlon' ii! an Im�r6ved apparatus for "nm!!g � Jlr ' _ of .,ea:pe for . the inmates ot . dweUing In -cue 'aC'fu'el'& 
makiilg bag., the ob!ect ilfwblcll is to en' the pa�.� !use sheetti Jire&lIs alwm at iWlcl. alia "TIi.il"J1ie fOr i.lIS� � 
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27,973.-F. O. Degener, of New York City, for an Im- 27,985 .-James Jenkinson, of Brooklyn, N. Y. , for an 

provement in Printing Preises : Improvement in Ventilators for Hats : 
I claim first, the combination of a rotating ink.distributing �able V :cg��1�ct��a�odm���:�ti� w��ts���ti�r;in �h: ���; ;;cf�J::-� with a rotating reciprocating type bed, 101' the purpose as d�Bcnbed;. . ipUI"poses specified. Second I claim the combination of the described mechamsm for 

giving the desired movement to a ty� bed hinged to a p'laten ; the [This invention consists in arranging in the inner side of the crown 
said mechanism CODSiating of the revolving shaft, H, passlnfhthr�)Ugh of a hat & series of wings or fans attached to spring arms which the pieces or piece, F� which support an� guid�the plat,en ; t e pIC!!eS emanate from a perforated hub, in Booh a manner that th0 motion or piece, F, the alterllately rotatlDg reClproca�lDg s�aft, f, supportmg 
the type bed, the vibrating supports, L, or thmr .eqUl,:"alents, the C?n· imparted to the fans, by the motion of the person wearing the hat, 
necti.n. g piece, E'I. or its equivalent ; the connectlllg pieces, M, beIng serves to expel the foul air from the interior of the hat through the attached to the Bhaft f of the type bed at one end and connected at 
the other end by piIis 'or bolts, set eccentrically to the shaft� H, to opening in the hub, and to create a sensation of coolness to the head 
wheels, plates or arms attached to the shaft, H. of the person wearing the hat.] Third, I claim, in combination with a type bed constructed �nd ?p-
eratina as described the eccentric, P, for the purpose of adJustmg 2 7, 9 86.-W. D. Jones, of Dayton, Ohio, for an Im-
and v:rying the line�r position of the type bed and platen. proved Method of Adjusting the Planes in Molding �" Fourth I claim the described construction of the card arrange' MachI'nes : ment, op�rating and for the purpose as set forth. 

Fifth I cla.im, in combination with the described card gage and I claim the arrangement of the shafts, A R and T, in their relation 
gripper: making the end gage entirely separate from the side gage, to each other and to the parts of the machine to which the}'" are COll
and attaching the end gage to the platen on the side opposite to the nected-the two first-named shafts being susceptible of both vertical 
side gage and gripper, for the purpose as described. and lateral adjustment as set forth. 

Sixth, I claim attaching the frisket.or ¢pper frame to a rotatil;tg [ThIs.invention will be clearly understood by box-makers, in read-reciprocating type bed, or to arms proJectmg from Buch type bed, In 
such a manner that the said frisket or gripper frame shall be carried ing the above,claim.] 
by, and moved with, said type bed ; and holding said gripper frame 27,987.-L. B. Joyner, of Hilliardston, N. C. ,  for an in the deBired position when the grippers are not in contact with the 
platen and allowing the gripper h'ame to assume the requisite po,i' Improvement in Cotton-thinning Plows : 
tions ;hen the grippers are in contact with the platen, and causing �ralmCela, iA,m tdhrc"varr"nagnwgehmeeel,nbt ,oafntdhegeSharareWhs'e'e' lh, 'drC

e,vsoulbVsitangntC,uatl,telyrSa'sgang, them to gripe and hold the paper against the platen, by and through .lJ a 
the tenslOn of a spring or !:lprjn�s, only; thus dispensing with caIil:3 for the purpOses set forth. 
ors!���t��lJe�i�t��r����hl��tiE���u��type bed and platen, con. 27, 98S.-Seligman Kakeles, of New York City, for an 
Btructed and operating "s described, the eccentric pin, bolt or sheft, Improvement in Fluid Lenses : for the purpose of .suspending the takin� of an imp�'e8sion. I claim the application and use of a magnet. 01' its equivalent, in Eighth, I c.laim Bu'pending the operatlOn of the card drop motion the bott,om of a glass globe filled with a colored fluid, for the Pllrpose during the sU8,Pension of the impression. as set forth. 
Wi��':.t��k��';!��I��:"Po������:p��� ��c:�:��"nll�g �g� o��r��i�� 27,989.-A. Kane and N. Kane, of New York City, for 

OfT:���i'��f� ������ing the taking of an impression, and sue- an Improvement in Harvesters : 
pending the operation of the card drop motion, by and through one We claim so combining a lever, that extends from the conductor's 
and the same means. seat, with a ratchet and pawl, by means 9f a hinged arm, m, or its 

ElcventhhI claim the ('ombination of a type bed, operating as de- eQ"uivalent, as that the dliver or conductor, from his seat, may throw 
�cribed� wit the s�ationary ink roller suvportel't'. :��hf�:ls r:��tfu!i�� or���;r;�, !��Ch;!t :���l�f :!l� ;�,�f sff�:' 
27, 974.-Darwin Ellis and Philander Hine, of Water- g��{�J'";':�s1�:f�1; ;:���B���:d:r with it, and when the machine is 

bury, Conn. , for a Portable Match Case : We also claiIh, in �mbination with the shoe plate, P, and shoe, U, We claim the combination of the slotted case, a, revolving shatt, the latter of which is secured to the finger bar, and the former to the 
���:t��tfa\f: :ai�::'f��h�n

d the ctoss slide and delivering finger, 6, roi���sio� t�dp:rP��; �?��I;: f rYgidn�o��:�t��;�eet��:��h�
i
�: ger bar and the shoe, when the machine is to be conv.erted into a 

27, 9 75.-J. F. Eylar, of Scott, Ohio, for an Improye- reaper, substantially as set forth. 
ment in Cultivators : We also claim making the track'clearer of a harvesting machine in two sections, when the same are hinged together in such a manner I claim the described arran'i.ment of the plOWS, E F, frames, G, that they act hke a stiff track·clearer when the machine is moved 

�n��, !!d cgr�i::'s�tt��:odp:��n8tr��1:���a �������l�eih<!; :���:; �i�id�r�,��t t��ak!�gi��i:b:����,nsub:ra:tr�l& �� :�r: !��;:r d�� and for the purpose set forth. scribed. 
27, 976.-H; W. Farmer, of Poultney, Vt. , for an 1m" 27, 990. -1. W. Knox, of San Francisco, Cal. , for an 

proved Window-blind Slat Machine : ImpI'ovement in Amalgamators : 
I claim the comhinatlon of the guide rods, Q 'P UfII' W X adjusts. I eIaim, first, The grinder, D, constru9ted and fitted within the 

bla ou one side of th�chine·'and yieldiilg or elastic on the other, pan, B, to operate as and for the purpose set forth. 
constructed, arranted" and operatinfc substantially as described, with in������d Tg��e�Ob,i��lh��r�iO�, c�nf�lv���tt����g[�c���g�0J:eB: 
���t��'h��ds,e:ciroih:��l���:::'s�!i�ed.a.ll aituat�d in �'ont of the first to serve as a hub for the grin�er, D, substantially as shown and Ide· 

I also claim the adjustable cutter heads, S S, for perfecting the scribed. fi beaded edges, of the shades, when arranted in combination with the pa�����Jf��i�d���t ���i:a�:�eed �:ee� J�ndtt�:edi�\ith t�� 
�:;i1:r,>��'a�t� r�c�:: t�e �h�l::si!ntr����' Jo::¥��adi��lrvafr�� without the lining of amalgamated plates for the pan, substantially 
the side-dressing cutter heads without interineSin�e manipulation or as and for the purpose set forth. . .  -
machInery, and to finish them with unerring accuracy in their con- c:a�Jt:�t��� �g���i:��� cg, t�:I�:�,wJ���!��:N�:J'n��e��°al� tinoua and direct conrse through the lUJlchine. gamated plates, substantially as and for the purpose specified. _,i��\',t.?". 
26, 977.-'Myron Fox, of Stamford , Conn. ,  for an 1m - 27, 991 .-George Koch and A. Stoeckel, of New York proved Method of Insulating and Supporting Light- City, tor an I\Dprovement in Veneer-cutting Ma-

ning Rods : • chines :  I claim the insulator formed in two' or more'8ec�ons, D d E e, W I ' th 1 t f th t b l I t d b  I b matched together, in combination with the hl,nged suP�rte .. A B C, ing d�;er� In e:':f gf�ae\�ff�:�n" the�'; .�&;�1�'b. ::;'how�� 0
sret

it.!'ortequ.i
V&lent.,made to operata Bubstantially 88 and or the purpose so as to perform the double functiOn of a weight for' the bolt and a " th hot water conductor. 

27, 978 .-S. M. Fox;, of New York City, for an Improve- 27, 992.-Adolphus Lippman, of New York City, for an 
. ment in Tracks for City Railroads : Improved Fire-escape : 

I claim the arrangement of the grooved and flat rails for city rail- I claim, first, Arranging in' the center of the extension ladders, D 
roads, combined with the cylindrical and flanged wheel for the cars, D', a covered passage, G, suh\'!tantially as and for the purpose de-
in the manner and for the purposes set forth. sc�t�c��d, The combination with the covered passage, G, of the plat-
27, 979.-Henry Giffard, of Paris; France, for an Im- form, J, and the sliding carriage, H, constructed and operating sub· , A ·  S B ' 1  stantially as and for the purpose specified. proved Feed-water pparatus for team 01 ers. 'I'hird, The arrangement of the inclined posts or standards, C, in 

Patented in En,.land, July 2S, 1858 :  E"��:;i��t:Jtha��e o�:�il:i ��t��::Ii�;\,i't:,:H�:��:.,�n���sigr I claim the method of supplying vessell under pressure with any the purpose set forth. non·elastic fluid by the direct action of steam or other gaseous flUid" 
�o under presBure, when this fluid is brought into contact with ana [This invention consists in arranging in the center of an extension 
enters the aforesaid vessel, along with the non-elastic fluid, to which ladder a covered passage, in such a manner that persons io a build· 
���::i�l� fsd��C����cessary force to overcome the resistance, sub- ing which may be on fire can be passed down through said passage, 

Second, I claim the general construction, arrangement and com- without danger of being burnt:or injured by falling bodies. It fur-
�:o�o�f o:j:l��r.r��s!f�[�!;!no� �t�:� ��s�t::: J�Id!�����t�Ji�e�! ther consists in com�ining with said covered passage a platform on 
described. the top, and a sliding car with a windlass, in such a manner· that 

when the ladders are extended and the car is raised, the platform 
21, 980.-Robert Hawkins, of Bealsville, Pa. , for an enables persons to step into the car from a window or any other ele. 

provement in Beehives : vated place, without danger of being preCipitated to the ground. It 
anId c!a���g�a�r:��;;�r�d���s:���t�� b��t ::r!����Ve8��i��e:: also consists in combining said ladders with an inclined post and 
hive as and for the purposes described. with one or more windlasses, in such a. manner that the ladders can 

be bronghtinto a horizontal or into an incli�ed position with the ut-
2 7, 98 1 . -A. Hoen, of Baltimore, Md. , for a Composi- most facility.] tion for Etching Stone : 

I claim the employment. as a mordant for lithographic stones, of a 27, 99S.-J. S. Lloyd, of Salem, N. J. , for an Improve-
·���f:�t��o��f��aa�g�bi�il�� 1%��r�i�\'n w���e�,t��ttlC�%'e °il:�� I cl:r!��e

i
�p�i��:::S a��

r 
u�

e
��V!��e ?x?��e ��t�ms of self. the stone, substantially in the manner specified, eo as to produce what adjusting buckets, as well as its particular construction and alTangeI term the h llthokaustiek" method of etching stone. ment in connection with the spring, S, by means of which the bucket 

.2 7,982 .-Richard Hornbrook, of Cincinnati, Ohio, for is made to open and close itself. 
an Improvement in Running Gear for Railroad 27, 994.-J. S. Lloyd, of Salem, N. J. ,  for an Improve-
Cars : ment in Machines for Hoisting Hay, &c. :  

I claim the construction, combination and arrangement of the fork, 
ra�����n�h��Er!;W�i�h�h�X;�\�;�iIga��n:��

e
�
t
��lr��J

e
�al�;�b: �hl�t�����r�� ���v:h:' g����Sj :ft��ri:na�xai�:;;�r\�gaii:!s'r�i�� stantially as and for the purpose set forth. to the barn or frame so as to allow the wheels, B B, with the attached 

2 7, 98S.--H. C. Hunt, of Ottumwa, Iowa, fa!: an Im- �!fl�kS and fork or bucket to pa'. freely al0ng �he whOle length of the 
proyement in Bench Planes : I also claim the post, P, as constructed, in combino.tion with the 

I claim combining the metallic swinging strap, e, Wit!l the bits of pulley, level', slide, spring and cord. 
:���.fr\'l.�e, 8ubBtantiaily in the manner and for the purpose herein 27,995. -Michael Massey, of Cleveland, Ohio, for an 

Improvement in the Construction of Candle Ma-
27, 984.-James Ives, of Mount Carmel, Conn. , for an chines : 

Improvement in Harness Pads :  I claim the combinotion and operation o f  the several devices, viz : 
I claim, first, In the constrnction of a harness pad, detached from the split pipe>, P, the rIght and left screwl!' the jf.rings in the sli. 

�eor;\J:!:lh���n:�:�:r �l��iB�i��ic�\!�����o�t�:!oks�ol���� ���s
fd��i1:edt��f�����:h�:�g;i�u��osea:�ffortl1�nd the drum, 

on it, and is arranged within the pad and below the perforated pad I also claim the continuous split pipe to form a steam chamber or 
plate, substantially as and for the purposes set forth. ice box as specified. 
wi��c�'a�k�g�gl�ilf��g\c�f�t���d'�I�tl,",e�'i:'bsl'InW,:�I';��n:n� 27, 996.-Levi Matthews, of Antrim, Ohio, for an Im-
for the purposes set forth. provement in Pumps : Third, Closing·up and confining one end of the pad bv the comM I claim the employment of a reciprocating cap-board, disk or vane, bined agency of thu back band loop, G, and the T-bolt, F, substan- immersed in the water of the well and operating conjointly with the tially as and for the purposes set forth. plunger, in combination with a stationary receiving valve or valves 
lU:8�"J�� JdO:!�:�t \�e COc�fbi:�ii:��itt ��:e�E;�IRc6'h=�1��e :h':�;h�u�� ��g�ta� ��c:nda}! ����s:a1d 9�:r:�b��I�M��b� 
���;. ':t:st��d� on it substantially in the m&nner and for the pur' �lfi���lIY in the manner and for the purpose Or pul1'Oties herein spe. 

27, 997.-Gregor Menzel, of Milwaukie, Wis. ,  fM an 
. Improvement in Fire-proof Safes : 

I claim, first, The revolving book-stand, F within tb�. revolving cylinder, E, and the outer cylinder, B, there being an aIr space1 X, between the book.stand and cylinder, E, and between .the two cy inders, B and E, and the parts named belllg constructed and a.rranged as set forth. Second, The convex top and bottom, P P, pf the outer cylir.der, in combination with the projertions, U, thereon, for the purposes described. 
27,998.-W. H. McCoy, of Wheeling, Va. ,  and J. F. 

Muth, of Grafton, Va. , for an Improvement in 
Window Sashes : 

We claim the employment, ill combination with a sash formed of divided lights or numerous panes, of separately detachable paneholding frames, C C, constructed and applied to fit the sash, essen-
�l������£et����i[o�/r�e P�7:���fs���J�i�e�!�:teg!����!r tl��:!� 
�rJi:�sfh!O;�i�s� s�b���ll�ll�;!�SBI��!�t;nrd:s��il��. measuring or 

27,999.-J. S. McCurdy, of Brooklyn, N. Y., for an 
Improved Stitch made by a Sewing Machne : 

I claim the stitch produced with a single thread by passing two 
�oE: :��::3� B�:�ii::\Ji;!�!����ggf t��::To�E:�l���h l�e t��8tag��� and passing t�rough the second one the first of two similar loops that 
:f�R:ii;!��!��nsa�;cribendne:nJh��ff�s!�fede�t tE�r::�:!��h�i�� drawings. 
28, OOO.-M. C. McCullers, of Herndon, Ga., for an Im-

provement in Plows :  
se����l�o�h:e�rf:����:�:oO!st�ci !���I:spl��:O�k�I���;v�lla:t�rt�t the changes, or receive the plows or mold boards stated and in the manner set forth. 
28 , OOl .-Samuel Maxwell, of Baltimore, Md. ,  for ... n 

Improved Composition for Removing Gum from 
Machinery : 

I claim the composition of ingredients and the process of admixture thereof substantially as set forth. and for the purposes speCified of removing gummy matter from machinery, &c. 
28, 002.-A. H. Miller, of La Porte, Ind. , for an Im

provement in the Construction of Rotary Evapora
tors : 

co��l:�������dtg;lt.:ti��0:t��1!ti:i\� a;�:t f��r.rtments, 1 �nd 2, 
28,00S.-.James Montgomery, of Baltimore, Md., for 

an Improved Combined Salinometer and Water 
Gage for Steam Boilers : 

I claim, first, A hollow float, F, having a hollow arm, e, which communicates with the atmosphere, when !:laid float and arm are so arranged that any water which may leak or insinuate itself into the float will automatically, or by its own gravity, flow out or discharge therefrom, substantially as set forth. Second, The combination of window, c, and indicating arm g, when so arranged that the visible level of the water will act to show the hight of the same, substantially as and for the purposes set forth. 
in�h!��,T:,ea�ad����:!J;tI�h�'s�j�a67e�h�o ;r:d�� �: !�eth��i��; amount of saturation of the water with salt or other Il}ineral may be eaony read without the aid of a meter, substantially as set forth. Fourth, Making the axial box or hEiaring of the float arm with an 
��r: \h:sfl��g:� ���¥�:�h�\i�! ���t,h�E��vlg!nfo�!: ���:�g�hs; hollow arm and its axial box is made tight by the internal pressure of the steam of the boiler, substantially as set forth. 
28, 004.-James Montgomery, · of Baltimore, Md., for 

an Improyement in Railroad Car Axles : 
I claim, first, A shaft or axle constructed substantially. as described. Second. In combination with the ""me a central brace or braces, D, movable joUl"Wll thimble, B, and cast Iron hub, substantially as set forth. Third, The openings, E, between the circumference of the axle and the thimble journal, B, and through the body of the metal composing the journal box, substantially as and for the purposes set forth. 

28,005.-C. P. Morton, of Philadelphia, Pa., for an 
Improvement in Sawmills : 

iV!I�,a�XYt�h:a�ii��g::U::J �t��ht�'���k �at.�: Cn��:�t;:ll!;�b��� relation to the saw, d, as set forth-the same operating together in the manner and for the purpose described. 
28,006.-D. R. Nelson, of Jackson, Ohio, for an Im

proved Machine for Adding Numbers :  
I claim the combination of the keys, B, adjustable brackets, g h, hinged lever, F, and pawl, G, operatmg through the ratchet wheel, 

D, on the index, C, substantially in the maDner and for the purpose explained. . 
28,007.-Septimus Norris, of Philadelphia, Pa., for an 

Improvement in Guide Wheels for Locomotives : 
I claim, first, The application of two radial bars jointed to the 

frS�c���,tl¥h%u�g�;��eJs�:��;gf�k1nw�����������f{h' the roller for supporting and guiding the wheels through curves, at the same time holding them rigid in a straight line of rail. 
28, 008.-E. M. Noyes, of Newark, N. J. , for an Im

provement in Combs : 
I claim, as an improved article of manufacture. a comb which is 

b��]/���c:i�efn:��d�ie�i'a QSl�gl�hep�c��tr h��c���t !C��:i s��� grain, so,that the grain of the horn shall cross the back of the comb, substantially as set forth. 
28, 009.-James Peeler, of Tallahassee, Fla., for an Im

provement in Seeding Plows : 
I claim the general arrangement of the bars, C and D, as construe· 

!f�h��:;'':!:t.Jh��d ���:ls�B c�';,'1sBr;,; ��:�h�e Utl'e'1��t..,�etf��\,\:,; purpose of forming a seeding plow, substantially as set forth. 
28, 01O .-W. P. Penn . , of Belleville, Ill. , for an r Im-

provement in Rakes for Harvesters :  
• 

I claim the levers, F and 0, rigidly connected together and loosely pivoted at 1. in combination with the crank.I H, connecting rod� D, 

�:�tte ��:�ru!t��d;;g<!.ri'�n�er��b����y 'a�nd�s�!i��OJ�' C 
; 
the 

28, Oll .-G. W. Rains, of Newburgh, N. Y., for an Im
• proved Feed-water Apparatus for Steam Boilers : 

I claim tbe combination of the cylinder, A, connected with too boiler, as described, the piston, D, having a hollow rod, the valve, F, having an attached rod �assing through the piston and its hollow 
��1h!h:Jg!��(f�!s:; lis f�:���Y�nr,i�da tfi!�'J'. �deE�e':��1 Ca� the piston rod, the whole applied In connection with the cock, N, io the suction pipe, o1' its equivalent, to operate BUBstantIally 9.S described. And in combination with the above-specified aps,aratus, I claIm the 
:l:�tia.ll;�s ��t?o��t� in connection with the ro , L, to operate sub-
28,012.-Robert Ramsden, of Souih Easton, Pa., for an 

Improvement in Pumps : 
wi�����ct��lj:��a��N c� \t: ���M:�' :���8!r:��d :�ge���e3: and the valves, fand g, subotantlally in the manner described and 
for the purp""es set forth. . 
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28,01 3.-George Rugg, of Potsdam , N. Y. , for an Im

proved Bullet Ladle : 
I claim the construction of tue ladle with .an aperture, A, �p(l the 

tever, B. to close the apertnre at A, and to operate substantUl.Ily aa 
described. 
28 , 0 14 -W. B. Scaife, of Pittsburgh, Pa.,  for an Im-

proved Metallic Cask : _ ,  , , I claim a cask, barrel or keg made of sheet Iron, haVing Its RIdes 
Dorrngated longitudinally, in the manner described, to produce a bilge 
and leave the parts Ilear the beads plain, and .uIlited with the h�ad8 
by lap�joint8, which extend beyond the heads III the form of a chime, 
as described. 
28, 0 1 5 . -L K. Selden, of Haddam, Conn.,  for an Im

proved Portable Swing : 
1 claim the combination of slotted base pieces, A A, extension

jointed rods, C C and C' C', braces, D D, with the cross par, G,. and 
elastic swinging bars, U b', with basket, .J, all arranged substantIally 
in the ma.nner and for the purpose set forth� 

tThe object of thi"s invention is to construct a cheap awing, with 
standards for supporting it with suitable base pieces for keeping 
ihe parts erect ill such a manner that the· whole may be folded up 
into a· very compact compass .when not in use, and so that the 
})arts will possess strength, the standards rigidity, and the whole 
portability and lightness.] 
28, 0 1 6 . -1. R. Smith, of Elgin, Ill. , for an Improvement 

in Cultivators : 
I claim the combInation of the long standards, A and A', the check 

or gnard piece·s, E� the movable handlel:!, N, the saddle, P, for the 
beam;B, to roll upon j the truss, a, consisting of the pieces of iron, S, 
the standards, G G, the rod, Y, th� stretcher, Y', the iron brace, K, and the joint, M, attached to the two� wheeled carriage, 0, as described 
aad for the Imrposes specified. 
28, 017.-Wm. Somerville, of New York City, for an 
, Improved Device tor Preventing Horses' Feet from 

Interfering :  

ta!hC!di��lE��:��I�fyt�: �:��[b:d,hf�l��h�i�r�o�:�einfu��h�d
 and atw 

28, 0 1 8 .-0tis W. Stanford, of Cincinnati, Ohio, for an 
Improvement in Horse-powers : _ 

I cla.im the combination of the rotary platform, C, axle bellm, D, 
cogged driving wheel, E F, pinion shaft, N P, hinge, c, and slotted 
socket, M m, constructed, arranged and operated in the manner and 
for tlie llurposes explained. 
28, 0 1 9 , -C alvin S towe, of Braceville, Ohio, for an Im

provement in Corn Shock ,binders : 
I claim the sliding; handle, C, hook, E, and knot, f f f, as described, 

tor the purposes specified. 
!&8, 020.-G. ,C. Taft, of 'Worcester, Mass., for an Im

proveme. in Letter-copyfng Presses : 
I claim casting the platen, D, and tubular piece, E, in one piece and at a time, in combination with forming the screw, a, by coreing, as and for the purpose set forth. 

8c�e����,c�iili ���e;�F��:���
o
�iC��, �,

s
�rl��l����e: d�\��d' �)(�k���� all arranged and operating in relation to each other, as and for the purposes BCt forth. 

28,02 1 . -G. W. Tolhurst, of Liverpool , Ohio, for an 
Improved Washing Machin e :  

I claim the cords, H II ,  in combination with the shaft, D ,  and rubber, C, the who�e. be-� �biDed and arranged for the purposes set forth and speeUIeff.' . ' . ' ,-- ' . ____ _ __ 

28, 022.-Richarll Ten Eyck, Jr. , of Brooklyn, N. Y. , 
for an Improved Machine for Enameling Moldings : 

I claim the efQPloyment or use of plates or hoods, L N, in connee
tiOD with scrapers, M K. aTI'anged to operate substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 

r also claim. in combination with the scrapers, M K, and plates or hoods, L N,  the bruHhes, T, for the purpose specified. 
28, 023 . -T. P. Trott, of Washmgton , D. C . ,  for Im-

proved Labels for Mail Bags, &c. : 

to � c�!il' o�.r�th�r li;�e! N����:� l��t��egt��rt�nh1�:, ��t��t� �liil��1� is . permanently attac11ed thereto, it may nevertheless be turned 
thereon, SUbstantially as described, when said plate Is furnished with a shield, panel or raised fillet, flange or projection, as set forth. 

Second, I claim, in combination with snch a label plate that is per� 
manently attached to the bag, packaga 01' box, and is furnished with 
such a shield or panel, the attachable and removable labels, such as described and represented. 
28, 024.-Jonas Underkofler, of Philadelphia, Pa. , for an 

Improvement in Hand Truck s : ' 
I claim combining the movable heoked rods, lI, and the annular piece, G, with the frame of the truck, substantially in the manner and for the purpose set forth. 

28,025.-A. C. Vandyke, of Greenupsburg, Ky . , for 
an Improved Apparatus for Heating Ore : 

I claim the described arrangement ot' the open�work grate or basket., E,'"conical opon-work gate, li', rod, G� lever, H, and doors, D and D', in connection with the tunnel head, A, the whole being constructed, combined and operated in the mallner and for the purposes set forth. 
28,026.-J. A. Vaughn, of Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio, for 

an Improvement in Grain Separators : 
I claim al'rangin� the grain board, T, screen, U, and cockle board, 

Z, so as to incline III the direction of the length of the machine while the series of zigzag screens aud their boards incline toward the sides of the machine, as described, so thllt, while the chaff is delivered at one end of the machine, the cockle and the screenings shall be deliv� ered at the oppOl:�ite end thereof, substantially as described. 
28,027.-John 'Vaugh, of Elmira, N. Y. , for an Im-

proved Machine for Cutting Sheet Metal : 
I claim, first. The sheet head, l" ig. 2, composed of the table, E with its tongued railA, v, find pieces, 5, can':ring the perforated lugfl, 

�l;re� l���h��SC;�8t��C�!,dn!fJJ'a����J�H s�b�����ia'h;�� d���ri1:,��l� Second, The combination of the rotary clamp head:\ Fig. tl. and of 
�i����e s�;���e�a�,c��de�·���r;i:g.e!�� Ch���gn: �h��g· t�e;e:;'�'a!7-ranged as described. 
28,028;-R. T Wilde, of New York City, for an Im

provement in the Manufacture of Bonnet Frames : 
I claim the peculiar method of arranging and uniting the front, head and stay wires, as set forth, by means of which the manufacture 

��8�
o
�n�

e
tl�i����;�f�1;�f�::�1����(ih��:b� ����:�d�ty in the stiff. 

28, 029.-Thomas Windell (assignor to himself and G. 
R. Couvon), of New Albany, Ind. , for an Improve
ment in Tombstones : 

I claim manufact.uring tombstones or monuments of glass in which inscriptions may be impressed, substantially as and for the purpose epecified. 
28, 030.-W, E Worthen, of New York City, for an Im

provement in Metallic Sashes : 
I claim the combination of metallic bars with bent pieces t sheet metal;constituting shoulders, against which panes of glass may rest and with sheet metal bosses, when tho whole are joined each to the other, substantially in the manner set forth, and constituting a me .. tallic sSi::Ih, sulJstantially such as described. 

28, 031 .-G. H. Wood, of Green Bay, Wis. , for an 1m - ��;��,Ba.
bi:�t��h��e����a:ans�e�Ifi�r.as to operate both fastening 

proyed Machine for Crushing Stonos : And I particularly claim the application of each loop to the wind-
I claim the solid shaft., D D' d, on two axes meeting at a point lass and foot-rest, so as not only to embrace OllPOl�ite sides or parts of below the roller, E, and slightly separated from each other above said the foot-rest, but so that both parts or end portions of the loop may 

roller. wind nt one aud the flame time on the windlass while it may be in the. 
I also claim the construction of the roUer, E� in the shape of two act of being revolved. -

truncated conefl, and"the mode of combining, adjusting and operating tbe same with the sbaft, D D' d. 28, 043.-J. H. Woodward, of Nashua, N. H., assignor 
an�ai�� �!'���i�: r�1i:;�i��t:��h��eag��gi;�b:,��fJ�!h��ft;,Pef:n'!i to W. W. Dutcher & Co. , of Milford, Mass. , for an 
operated substantially as specified, for the purpose of crushing (with- Improvement in  Temples : 
out grinding) stone, quartz, or any other materiai which can �be I claim making the temple trough with a cl08e inner end or a bar, crushed or pulverized JJy pressure. . or ttnalagous contrivance, extending across the the temple, and with 
28,032.-B. H. Wright, of Rome, N. Y. , for an Im- �f"lt;.,ct81det�'�i���\;g�gt;,�;:i,�����A':lnrot��r �:.,��: a':!'!f�re��� 

proved Steam Boiler : purpose set forth. 
I claim the arrangement described for promoting the centripetal BE-ISSUES. 

����:b���[t1�: :fft:i;�ad�e��ecg����\�ti�;hber;������J:!: S. B. I-Iunt, of New York City, assignee of H. B. 
chamber and end of the tubes nearest the feed pipe. Adams, of Brooklyn , N. Y. , for an Improved Au-

k h W tomatic Boiler-feeder. Patented Jan. 4, 1 859 : 28, 033. -G. W. Bla e (assignor to imself and L. . I ciaim, first, The oscillation of the chambers, L L', by the gravity 
Blake), of Pepperell, Mass. ,  for an Improved Belt of the water, for the purpose of alternately fillill� the chambers and 
Fastening : emptying their contents into the boiler, as set forth, when the said 

I claim the eml1loyment of two eyed loops or links, B, in combina- �t;:��{ii: :.������id;!.rit���he arrangement of
_
means fQr filling and 

tion with rods, U, substantially as and for the purpose described. Second, The combination of the chnm"be-rs, 1 .. L', oscillated as dew [This belt fastening is very simple and effective, nothing being scribed, with the cyUnder1 C, and shell, K, constructed as set forth, 
required except two rods of thin wire and a number ofloops or links �1�ra:�fr�T�{�et�! i�l�����l�¥ the cg��ui1c:h����:ti��nth��e aO�o

t��� 
to retain them, and both the rods as well as the links can be used mnnicatioll is produced between the other chamber and the tank� :F, 
over and over again, so t,hat not only much time is saved in lacing ��:�!�ts �nfe tb�a�ltl�::' �'g!�:�;1� b�i�� '�����i�di:t��l�I�:b�U:I�ile the the belt-s, but the expense of buying new lacing·is also dispensed Third, The combination, with the chambers, L L', oscillated as dew with.] scribed, of the pipe, D, to govern the movement of the chambers, us 
28, 034.-Charles Branwhite, of Williamsburgh, N. Y., set forth. 

assignor to Charles Knox, of New York City, for Moses Marshall, of Lowell, Mass. , assignor to George 

an Improved Hat Hack for Cigars, &c. : Crompton, of Worcester, Mass . , for an Improve-
I claim the described cigarrack for hats, constructed and applied in ment in Looms for Weaving Fignred Fabrics. Pat-the manner scbstantially as described. ented Dec. 1 1 ,  1 849 : 
[This invention cOllsists in applying to the inside of a hat a rack I cluhn combining with the jacks that operate the series of leaves 

for 1l0Iding,_cigaOS, &c., which is constructed hoops of' reed, whaleN of heddles, and with the lifter and depresser and pattern chain, or 
bone or other like substance combining elasticity and stiffness, to �(�r ho1�t�:It'�; j��rsr:It���O[n 

dt�:i���i�t:�eJa��e;��ss�r����U: 
which is applied strips of''''1ndia�rubbert which are attached to the ;J!����:ifi�a�

lired to be operated, substantially as and fer the pur
hoops at suitable intervals by metal clasps forming loops, which, on I al:-:o claim imparting an Irregular motion, substantially· as deR' account ot their elastic properties, will receive and hold cigars, or cribed, to the jacka, by means of eccentric cog wheels, substantia.lly 
the lIke, in the bat. The hoops are a.ttached at their points in sncb as and for the purpose specified. 
a way that they may be constructed or extended for fitting hat. of Clark Tompkins, of Troy, N. Y.,  for an Improvement 
any size.] in Knitting Machines. . Patented Dec. 23, 1 856 : 
28, 035 . -W. J. Cantilo (assignor to Stuart & Peterson), cil.e����;��epi:;;&�h:;;r.';;,n�fo���l���\�lMg�g�:��l��" ty

O
���;:P�t of Philadelphia, Pa. , for an Improvement in Stoves : the friction apparatus set forth, or their mechanical "'jtivnlents, 8ub-

in�lr��
i:f o�h:u����i�dt��� ;1:O������rrt�

e�li����iY;e t�a���!;
r a�a:fu� ���?!����i:i�� ����;����n f�� tr�i���h����:18���t;�i.��8!�at1�{ 

the purpose specified. this draft roller, with its incumbent takc�l1p roller, B, by the combin� fition of a friction driver, without any additional mechanism or any 
28, 036.-T . R. Dunham (assignor to T. B. Pedd ie and re.adjustment, continually gives the same tension to the web in knit_ 

John Morrison), of Newark, N. J. , for an Improve- ti���:�'i:f��d����etl���g[�,V:i�h��:���'��a��i�i!'�� �:£�s �� ��; 
ment in Traveling Bags : take-up roller. 

h!;vt:l�ils t���i��P�'�::i�ed�!i�� ��r���ut:c:i�s�tl: s�1;:I�h�t b:�� 1'. R. Hartell, of Philadelphia, Pa. , for an Improvement 
cllpable of being turned, as sbown and described, so as to distend or in Apparatuses for Making Glass Stoppers for Bot-
not distend the sides of the bag as desired, aU as set forth. ties, &c. Patented Oct. 19, 1859 : ' 

[This invention relates to an improvement in that class of rail- I claim forming the projections on the cap of the vessel by me1,tD,S 
road or traveling bags which are COL.structed of two parls conw of the radial punches, 01' their equivalents, and the vertical recesses' 
nected by a joint, the body or sides of the _.�rts being formed ��thhJl'"f���tferOth�

i��r��u��r�fu.::��I!�tto�a� ::��t ���ufer to be , 
material.] 

• . . -, � w·"" .. ,"·�IlJ· og-r------� �-� ,,, ' -"-- EXTENSIONS; 

28,037. -'1'. G. Harold (assignor to himself and J. H. R. E. Honse, of Binghamton, N. Y., for an Improved' 

Harold), of Brooklyn, N. Y.,  for an Improved Magnetic Letter Printing Telegraph. Patented 
April 1 8, 1 846 ; re-issued Sept. 20, 1 859 : Needle Case : I claim, first. A series of keys, each corresponding to a clla-mcter,. I claim, first, A needle case having lit turning covel', or its equiva� in combination wit.h a revolving part ofa ci.rcuit, 80 that the tollching lent, with an opening for the delivery of a needle or needles from one of one of the former may cause circuit to be broken or closed for the ofJ�;0�d�ef�ag�:bi��1:2nc�i�hs��dta�:!�11:nir �E�����d�over, I claim purpOl�e of printing, 8ubfAtantially as specified, when the revolving 

the ratchet, e, an'd indicating numbers around such case, for the purw ��;::Rc;!',!�rn�rt�n!t!s��yaS���lt�� required angular position properly 
poses set forth. Second, I claim a series of keys:, each COlTesponding to 'a character" 
28 038 H A Jones ( s ignor to E H De e ) or St in combination with a. revolving portion of a circuit and a shaft pro, .- . . a s . . w y , . vlded with pins arranged in a helix, all substantially such as .peci

Louis , Mo. ,  for an Improved Machine for Finish ing fied, or the equivnlents of the whole acting to cause circuit to be 
Wooden Boxes : . broken or closed when the revolving part il3 in a certain angular posi-

I claim, first, The endless tl'avellng apron, B, with clamping jaws, tion, in 'propel' correspondence with the key struck, for the pnrpoAe 
a a a u, arranged and operating as set forth, with relation to the �R���!��. a proper corresponding letter by means of any suitable 
���a��daf�r�h� �������e::�c��. Et the whole operating in the maD � Third, I claim a key board or series of keys� in combination with a 

d bl 'd 1 G . h f. '  rotnry portion of a circuit, and a type wheel, or its equivalent, 80 
te��cf���J:��o�W���g �lall!r.e It ::e�ho;.,.�s;�nd�s�rib�d�rlllg cut- governe,d as to present a proper letter, corresponding with a key 

r.rhird, The beveled chamfering cutters, g g, arranged with relation t?all;��l��o fsr��tu�!th� impressIOn ; the combination being substan-
to the travelin�� apron, B, and guide plate, G, 8S set forth and for the Fourth, I claim, in combination, a single circuit of conductors, a purposes described. key board or series of keys� a revolving portion ofa circuit and a type 
28, 039 .-Frederick Kaveman, Charles Kavemann and ;rtl:'� ��l::tfn�t��!r:�':{g �i�Ke�t�� :h,:}t�h�;ee���l�I�fc�h:,����� 

Bannert Hoerstmann, of Cincinnati, Ohio, assignors part being substantially .uch as described. 
to Frederick Kavemann aforesaid, for an Improve- inl��;�lbi;:l��viti{����! !t;���l1��ir���i�Da�����e�o�3�a:�h�:� ment in  Extension Ladders : acters, both substantially as specified, when 80 connected by any ap-

wi11: et1��a�Wd1�� ��dcd����l�������t��s�� \h� ��,c�li��ctd 6��t�; ri: �h��a:e C�;l�i�;gn���� k�;rr:��:��i:J�a��Jei�l:i:�t�! i���1� 
stops, (J, brace, D, and jack, E, the whole being cOD!:\tructed and ar� ments. in combination with a sing-Ie circuit of conductors and with a 
ra,nged and operated in the manner and for the purposes set forth. printing apparatus, or either of them. 
28, 040.-F. C . lVleyer (assignor to E. Meyer), of Phila- or �k�� s1�}�·��/l���hti�f t��e��·�bi;l�l�!�:o�fi�g frj��i��6�:r c���i�i! 

delphia, Pa . ,  for an Improved Machine for Copying gEf:g t��{,'it;����W;!' a: '���\�'.:'d,,,::��e��¥�i ;��y r::,1�� �fd1e'i:'''l::;'� Figures, &C. : and increasing rapidity of operation, when contrasted with a positive 
I claim, first, :Fol'ming on a block or plate of steel, or other material, connection between such pnrts and prime mover, and also permitting a fac simile of a gi ven pattern, by attaching both block and pattern to the two to move with varying velocities. 

a movable table, I, ill the described position, in respect toa revolving Seventh, I claim actuating or driving a key shaft and a revolving drill, e, and stntionary tracer, q, imparting to the table a continuous portion of a circuit, or either of them, by menns of a friction conw pressure toward the drill or cutter by means oi the weighted arm, M, nection with a prime mover, when the velocity of such prime mover and its roller, Q, or their equivalents, and connecting the table to is. controlled by a governor, or some equivalent for the purpose, which such a system of slides that it can be moved vertically and trans� either prevents its moving too fust or increases its velocity when versely, as set forth. going too slow, or performs both these duties, substantially Hnder Second, I claiM 80 constructing the tracer, q, and so connecting it to the mode 01 operation described. the frame, that it may be adjusted therein in respect to the point of Ei�hth, I claim governing or controlling the motions of a prinW" the drill, e, and in a line with the center of the drill's rotation, as and mover, which actuates a printing apparatus by the breaking and clos-. for the purpose set forth. ing of an electric or galvanic circlllt, 80 that sllch uppnratuB is put in Third, I claim the circular plates, K and K', arrang'ed to turn operatIOn both by the breaking of a circuit and by the closing there�. simultaneously on the table, I, by operating the screw, J� the WHole of, substantially in the manner specifiedjinnd also the controlling of a I!teing combined with the revolvmg" cutter or drill, e, the stationary printing apparatus 80 that it shall be pernJitted to print when a Epling: tracer, q. and the weighted ann, M, or its equivalent, as and for the returns to its normal position at the time that � circuit is broken ; the, purpose sp8cified� mode of operation. being 8ub6tantially such as set forth. Fourth, The anti�friction roUers, n and n, when applied to the longi- Ninth, I claim, in a printing telegraph, moving the paper to the 
:'����Sa�f�l�e ��bl:�i�:�cib�f:�\ii��l�' io; i��� s����!r a��Jhfo�Oth�t���� ��E���� S���:i��d,

n a�mJi�t���ishl!d t���o�:��l�l:1i����t��I�e��t��� poee set forth. by whic.h the types were moved towards the paper. 
28, 04 1 . -8. J. Seely, of Buffalo, N. Y. , assignor to C. Ol'T�t1;��lfv�:l��� �h������g��i�:i��%�ft!�;:oWa���13��:i[�J���� w. Durant, of New York City, for an Improvement matter on tho t,VI,es as they, in succossion, corne in contHct with the 

in Railroad Cars : ili��eI �1��������X:��� t�:l:�fle�li�S;���!�J: :;l��f!:�b�t forth j anct I claim t.he n:pplication to the construction of t.he bodies of railroad Fleventh Being aware of the facts that type wheels have been per cars and other vehicles of metal plates, corrugated into a continued mitted to r�v(ll�e, 8tep by step, when controlled by escapements, and� series of direct and reversed arches, and secured together by and when such cse.apements have bee.n actuated either by a plime mover· upon the angle irons, a b c  d, and the trough irolls, l�, as set forth, governed by a pendulum or by electric.magnetic thrce, I claim actu�whereby a greater degree of strength in the vehicle, to bear weight ating an escapement which controls the motions of a type wheel by a or resist pressure, is secured, than has ever before been attained ·with prime mover, whose motIOns are regulated by the brenking and cloe-. the same weight of material. ing of a circuil, under a mode of operation substntially snch as , de-.. scribed, whereby a small force, .d(lrivable from magnetism, controls.-
28, 042 . .,-Bradford Stetson, of Uxbridge;'Mass. ,  'ass'ignor any necessary pow"r of a plime mover ; there bei�g .a breaking ,and 

to himself and Elmer Townsend, of Boston, Mass . ,  a c!osing 'of circuit cOlTespondent with each vibration of the escape-
for an Improvement in Skates : mT�'elfth, I claim a hydranlic regulator, substantiRIly such as de ... · 

I claim the application of the single windlass, C, the worm gear, D, scribed and for the purposes set forth. and operating screw, F, and shaft, E, within the foot-rest, B, of the Thirteenth, I clalm a hydraulic regulator, in oorubinatlon with.. 
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type wheel and a printing apparatus and a. prime mover; the combin. 
ation being substantially as specified, and causing the press to print 
w��o��re���E� i���rri.bi��:i�� �ftbe fi�l�l����r��e :��ru�i��al

'ress 

B . . M. ,  of Va .-Ammonia has a very limited action 
upon metallic copper. but the nitrate of copper and ammonia com
bine tog('ther ; and thuB you may obtain an ammoniate of copper 
suitable for your purpose. 

MONEY RECEIVED 

or· apparatus, I cla,im apparatus, substantially such a.s specifie!, 10r 
malting an alarm when that aJlprtratu8 is permitted or caused to act 
by the breaking and closing of the E"i\Me circuit of conductors, which, 
by its breaking and closing, permits the printing apparatus to come 
into action. 

T. P. K ,  of Ga. -Take two drachms of nitrate of sil
vcr and dissolve it in three ounces of soft water; then add ammo
nia, fllowly, until the fluid becomes clear. WhE'n the ammonia is 
first added, a curdy preCipitate is formed ; but, by the addition of 
a greater quantity, the precipitate is dissolved, and the fluid be
comes cloar iDdeliable ink. II should be kept in a blue bottle 
101' use. Fifty grains of nitrate of silver, dIssolved in nn ounce 
of soft w.ater, containing a little gum arabic in solution, makes a 

At the Scientific American Office on account of Patent 
,. Office business, for the week ending Saturday, Apdl 28, 1860 :-

H. K., of N. Y., $55 ; W. D. G., of N. J., $30 ; T. :M., Of N. Y., 
$25 ; T. D., of Conn., $30 ; W. C. A., of lifo., $25 ; U. B. V., of 
Pa., $25 ; J. 15., of Ind., $25 ; J. W., of N. Y., $20 ; L. B. D., 
of R. 1., $30 ; T. C. I-I., of N. Y., $30 ; H. & H., of  N. C., $25 ; 
W. Y., of Ind., $15 ; F. L. L., of :Mich., $30 ; R. P. Van H., of 
OhiO, $25 ; H. & W. , of Ohio, $15 ; J. :M., of lIfass., $20 ; E. N. F., 
of N. Y., $55 ; L. H., of Conn., $20 ; G. lIf., of Ohio, $30 ; W. G. 
S., of Ga., $30 ; N. D., of N. J., $25 : q, E. }'., of N. Y., $58 ; C. 

Eliza Wells, of New York City (administratrix of H. A. 
Wells, of New York aforesaid, deceased), for an 
Improvement in Machinery for Making Hat-bodies. 
Patented April 25, 1846 ; re-issued Sept. 30, 1856 : 

I claim forming hate of fur fibers by throwin� the fur� in properly 

r�:�\����1��::��egf �u;:�:�:�� c�e���C�t�r' tb���S:S �h�e�;i�� i! 
rotated, to present, in succession, every part of the circumference 
thereof to the current of impeJled fur to obtain the required thick. 
ness , of bat, substantially as described, in combinat,ion with the 
method of holding the, fibers on to the cone or other form during the 
operation, substantially as described and for the purposes specified. 

very gooa indelible ink. . B. M., of IlL, $12 ; N. W. C., of N; J., $20 ; E. W., of Conn., $30 ; 

Eliza Wells, of New York City (administratrix of H. A. 
Wells, of New York aforesaid, deceased), for Im
provements in Manufacturing Hat-bodies. Patented 
April 25, 1 846 ; re-issued Oct. 7, 1 856 :  

I claim the forming o f  the hat fibers on a perforated cone or other 
form, in manner subst.antially as described, In combination with the 
hardening of such hat, while on Buch cone or other form, to give it 
the required consistency to admit of taking it off in a euitable condi. 
tion fur sizing by the well·known proce .. of feUiDg, suboto.nlially ... 
described. 

DESIGNS. 
Isaac De Zoucbe, of St. Louis, Mo. ,  for a Design for 

Parlor Stoves. 
Jeremiah Meyer, of New York City, assignor to Alden 

Sampson , of Manchester, Maine, for II Design for 
Floor Clot h. 

N. S. Vedder, of Troy, N. Y. , assignor to S. S. Jewett 
and F. H. Root, of Buffalo, N. Y.,  for a Design 
for Stoves. 

J. B. Virolet (assignor to J. W. Hoyt), of New York 
City, for a Design for Floor Oil Cloth. 

W. L. Gilroy, of Philadelphia, Pa., for a Design for 
Paint Cans (three cases). 

W. L. Gilroy, of Philadelphia, Pa., for a Design for 
Paint Vessels. 

CORRESPONDllNTS sending communications for pub
lication in our columns are requested to avoid writing on both sides 
of a sheet of paper. This fault, though common to persons unaccus
tomed to writing for the press, gives great trouble to the printer 
(especially in long articles), and, when combined with illegibility of 
htlndwriting, often causes interesting contributions to be regretfully 
consigned to our waste-paper basket. '--
F. L.,  of Mass. -Upon · the subject of fire-escape lad

ders, we advise YOll to put yourself In direct cori .. spondence with 
the parties you name. 

L. L. S., of Mich. -Glass is " frosted "  and et�hed by 
bydro-fluoric acid. It must be used in a very diluted state, and 
great care exercised to preven.t it falling upon the hands, as it 
causes very malignant ulcers to form by touching the skin. Lin. 
seed oil is rendered quick-drying by boiling, and adding, slowly, 
some sulphate ef zlDc-about an ounce to the quarl-after which it 
forms a good zinc-dryer. H. & B., of Pa.-The " buoyancy of an elastic vapor 
under water" cannot be patented as a prillciple of motive power, be. 
cau�e it is a well-known philosophical principle. You may, how .. 
ever, secure a patent for the mechanism by which it is applied as a 
motive agent, if it. is new and ueeful. H. W. K.,  of Mass .-A cement for attaching metal to 
glass is made as follows :-Take 2 ounces of a thick solution of glue 
and mix it with 1 ounce of linseed oil varnish, and 'U ounce of pure 
tu�pentinc ; the whole are then boiled together in a close vessel. 
The two bodies should he clamped and held together for about 
two days after Ihey nre united, to allow the cement to become dry. 
The clamps may then be removed. 

R. W., of N. Y.-The best way to harden steel dies is 
to cnrry the water from a tank, or some bight where it will have a 
fall of about 40 feet, and allow il to fall in tha very cenler of Ibe 
die, which should be s1!ghtly Inclined, and heated to a red heat ; 
no hhrhe,". The water mu�.t be ('.onducted tbrough a tube to strike 
the die forcibly. This method harden. the wllole fuce of the die 
unifOl·mly. 

G. 'V. G.,  of Texas . -Any mechanic can " rig-up " a 
screw propeller tQ be op..!ratE'd by haud in a bO<""t by a person sitting 
at the bow. All that is required for this pUrl)(lSe i(ll to extend the 
shaft of the propeller to the bow, and secure a crank upon it jor the 
hand of the operator. He may also use a sub-sooft, with a gear
ing, to give the propeller any desired speed . 

E. B. H. , of Vt .-Shingles steeped in a solution of the 
snlphate of copper, and theD thoroughly dried, will laot much 
longer than those not so prepared. We do not advise you to use 
the liquid hot, althongh it will do no harm if it is about milk warm. 
The shingles should be green when thus treated. Copperas is not 
eo good as the Bulphate of copper for preserving timber. 

G. F. ,  of Con n . -Picric acid is made by di�solving in
digo in stT'ong nitric ncid. YOll ('an obtain both indigo and nitric 
acid of Partridge & Sons, Chff-street, this city. You will find a 
de8cription of the preparation of it in almost every recent work on 
dyeing. �rhis ilcid is an excellent test tOT' potash in any liquid ; a 
solution of it in alc�hol produces a bright yellow. 

D. D. N. ,  of �. -In very many localities the com
pass needle is lSub.iect to 1083.1 atu'actious which cause it to vary. 
It .... ould require volumes to pdnt all that has been observed in re

. lard to the myslerious motions of thai little sliver of .teel ; but 
you wiJI find all that you need ill any good work on surveying. 
;t.ead pipe. lor pumps are Of pure lead, IhG .allle a • •  hot. 

A. H., of Mass .-A " dead black " varnish for optical 
brass tUDes may be made with fine ivory black, made into the pro
per coneistency with turpentine in which a little wax has been dis� 
solved. Another varnish-and the most commonly used--consists 
of 3 lbs. black sealing wax and 1 lb. of ,hellac, dissolved in 1 gal· 
Ion of alcohol. ' This is aft�nvards mixed with fiDe lampblack. It 
is the lampblack which deadens the luster, and if you mix a certain 
quantity of it with any common varniBh, it will answer perfectly 
for blacking the iDterlor 01 telescopes. 

PROFESSOR W. C. H. ,  of Tenn. -We are not aware that 
the British, American, or any other government, proposes to pay 
anything for a so-called �� perpetual motion. n If you expect to get 
anything out of it, you must put it into practical use. The idea of 
a wheel with hollow conical spokes, to contain mercury, has been 
tried long ago ; but, like all other ideas of perpetual motion, it has 
failed. If you place your wheel in such a position that the spokes 
are at angles of 450, you will perceive that the wbole deVice is in 
equilibrium, and it will therefore not move by its own accord ; 
and if you turn the wheel a Iiltle further, the weight of the mer' 
cury is aga.i.nst you. 

C. C. L., of Pa., $25 ; T. J. 111., of Pa., $15 ; L. & W., of Ind., 
$25 ; R. N., of N. Y., $40 ; A. lIf. C., of N. Y., $30 ; J. :M., of low", 
$35 ; H. G. N., of N. Y., $30 ; J. H ..  of Pa.,.$30 ; G. & B., of Ind., 
$25 ; T. lI. W., of Mass., $33 ; T. Y., of Iowa, $25 ; W. H.  A., of 
N. Y., $60 ; R. L. U., of N. Y., $25 ; C. F. 111., of lIfaine, $15 ; K. 
& II., of N. Y., $30 ; J. & C., of La., $30 ; J. B., of N. Y. $25 ; 
H. lIf., of N. Y., $25 ; J. C. P., of :Maine, $45 ; F. A. G., of Ill., 
$30 ; H. R., of :Mass., $225 ; G. W. R. B., of La., $350 ; F .. & H., 
of La., $30 ; J. M. C., of S. C., $15 ; I-I. E. W., of N. Y., $30 ; C. 
J. H., of N. Y., $30 ; E. W. B., of N. J., $30 ; II. C. G., of Ill., 
$30 ; J. R. & Co., of Pa., $00 ; N. W., of N. Y., $15 ; E. L. G., of 
Conn., $25 ; H. W. N., of Ala., $30 ; E. G., of :Mo., $30 ; W. F. 
J., of Ala., $45 ; W. H. P., of Wis., $30 ; lIf. Q., of N. Y., $40 ; 
A. B., of N. Y., $25 ; J. S., of N. Y., $25 ; G. W. S., of Conn., 
$55 ; P. & H., of N. Y., $130 ; S. F. B., of lIfass., $30 ; lIf. :M., o f  
N .  Y . ,  $40 ; W .  G . ,  o f  Ala., $35 ; C. If . ,  of La., $20 ; J .  P .  F., o f  
N .  Y . ,  $30 ; C. W .  S . ,  of Iowa, $30 ; S. K. ,  of OhiO, $30 ; D. F .  S., 
of Mass., $25 ; J. S., of lIfaine, $43 ; W. McC. , of N. Y., $25 ; J. 1>1: 
C., of S. C., $25 ; I-I. Mg. Co., of Conn., $250 ; J. S., of Ill., $30 ; G. 
A. N., of N. Y. j $250 � G. &; A .. of La., $45 ; P. E., of Kansas, $30 ; 
G. I-I. C. , of lIfaine, $30 ; L. B. , of Ill., $30 ; T. E., of R. I., $20 ; J. 
W. '1'., of Ala., $10 ; J. A., of N. Y., $25 ; S. D. & B., 01 Ill., $30 • .Ie» J. K. P. , otl·N. ¥.-To make superphosphate of lime, 

dilute sulphuric .acid with twise its weight of water, and add bones 
broken into small pieces. The dilute sulphuric acid will diosolvc Specifications, drawings and models belongmg to pur
them in a few days, after which the ituperphosphate should be mixed "'ties with the following initials have been forwarded to the Patent 
up with mold and applied ';0 the soil. Large stoneware vessels, Office during the week ending Saturday, April 28, 1860 :-
Similar \() those employed hy gold.refiners for their aCids, are the C. B. .1\1., of I11.; J. B. , of N. Y.; A. J. lIf., of Pa.; J. B . . J., of 
beRt to use for dissolving the bones. By adding more water to the Maine ; II. E. W., of N. Y.; W. C. A., of Mo.; R. P. Van n., of 
Bulphuric acld, the bones will take longer to dissolve, -but the same Ohio ; H. W., of N. Y.; R. L. U., of N. Y., \V. F. & 'V. R. J., of 
resulls will be ultimately secured. The ves,els should only be Ala.; L. I-I., of Conn.; G. E. F., of N. Y.; P. & H., of N. Y. (two 
half filled with the acid aDd \Vater. casos) ; lIf. Q., of N. Y.; A. B., of N. Y.; H. G. & D., of N. Y.; 

D. C. MeN. , of C. 'V.-There is no composition nor in- T. :M., of N. Y.; L. & W. , of Ind.; E. L. G., of Conn.; H. L. N., 
strument which is of tHO least use to enable you to discover gold of N. Y. ;  C. F. M., of Maine ; H. &, 'V., of Ohio ; V. & S., of Wis. ;  
a n d  silver in the earth. The t,raditions which prevail in your J .  C .  P . ,  of Maine ; A .  D., of  N .  J . ;  J .  M .  c. , of S. C . ;  C. C. L., 
neighborhood, about the Indians having n. secret knowledge of sil- of Pa.; U. H., of La.; J. S., of Ind.; G. & E., of Ind.; H. M . •  of 
vel' in some of the rock.'!, is all nonsense. in our opinion. Such N. Y.; W. ]"" J., of Ala.; J. S., ot N. Y.; T. H. W., of Mass.,; G. 
stories prevail in a great many places, and are generally belie ved W. S. ,  of Conn.; M. M., of N. Y.; D. F. S., of Mass.; J. M., of 
by the ignorant and superstilious-no others. No lights are to be Iowa ; U. B. V., of Pa.; J. P. F., of N. Y.; . H. & H., of N. C.; 
seen at night over rock. containing Silver, any more than over po' W. Y., of Ind.; X. K., of N. Y.; J. & D., of Ala.; J. A., of N. Y.; 
tato patched, G. & A. , of Ls.; J. W. T., of Ala.; J. �f. C., of S. C.; L. B., of Ill.; 

J. L. G. , of S. C.-Your proposed method of producing J. T. P., of Ind. 
__________ ... �"�.�'�ea�---------

ice is somewhat novel ; but we do not think you are _able to freeze 
water In your large vessel lJy the arrangement, nor can we under
stand why you should use chemical absorbants of moisture, such 
as sulphuric acid, by which coDsiderable heat, not cold, is produced. 
We advl.e you to make expedments, in order to satisfy yourself re
garding the correctness of your opinions. loB yet, we have se.';' .no 
machine or method that was capable of manufacturing ice econom� 
lcally for our Southern cities. A somewhat inviting field lies in 
this direction for inventors. 

T. E.,  of N. Y .-The bore of the Whitworth gun is 
hexagonal, and cut by machinery, we belleve ; but we have seen 
no description of the mechanism employed for the operation. Mr. 
Whitworth is aJlowed to be the best tool manufacturer in Great 
Britain. 

T. S. B., of Ill.-The gloss on linen, such as shirt col
lare, is produced by the friction of the iron, npon the same prin
ciple of operation that muslin is glazed by calender rollers. The 
table or board upon which the linen is placed to be ironed must be 
smooth and hard, and for this purpose it should be covered with 
pasteboard. It is not necessary to add gum arabic to the 1!!tarch,if the 
latter is made sufficiently strong, and thoroughly " possed " into th� 
pores of the linen. 

SIT Lux. of.--. -The tails of comets are a perfect mys
tery to the most eminent astronomer!. Sir John Herschell says 
that a "  negative shadow, if such 0. thing could be conceived of, 
would best explain all the phenomena." They do generally point 
from the f!un� as well when the comet is receding as when it is np� 
proaching the sun. It is certain tha� the appearance of a tail does 
not result from the same cause as the luminous ring which is seen 
when we whirl a burning coal in the air ; the latter being produced 
merely by the impression on the retina of the eye remaining for a 
mllment. 

L. S.,  of Ohio.-As you say, the motions of the atmos
phere and their causes are very Imperfectly understood. If you will 
give us a detailed account of the observations by which you have 
made your numerous discoveries in meteorology, we shall be much 
pleased to publish it. How do you know, for instance, that magnet
ism is caused hy Ihe electricity thai collects aboul the Pole ' 

B. L . ,  of Mass.-Your opinions regarding the cause of 
the whirling motiou in water pa�sing through an orifice in the bot· 
tom of a vessel, do not contravene those wo have heretofore incul
cated. So for as they go, your views are correct. 

O. H. R. ,  of Minn .-You can make common soft soap 
with potash by grease ; ond hard soap with soda lye and grease. 
You can make kard soap from common potash lye, by adding salt 
when the soap is nearly formed. Lye of a strength that will fioat 
an egg will answer very well for making soft soap. In makinr- hard 
soap\ the boiling is continned for sevE'ral days,- and strong caustic 
lye is added from time to, time, as the water Is evaporated, until 
iaponificatlon is effected. It requires experience to tell when this 
result is secured. 

H. C. F. , of Mich .-The enamel on iron articles is 
fornted by clenning the surface, putting on a composition of ground 
feldspar, quartz and borax, which is afterwards fused in a furnace . 
Black copal varnish may answer as a coating for your cait iron ar" 
tieles that are exposed to water. This varnish musl be made wilh 
llneeed 011 and asphaltum, 

VOL. I. OF THE NEW SERIES. 
BOUND VOLUME I. -Covers for Binding, &c .-New sub

scribers who may desire the firsl volume of the New .Belies 
which contains tbe numbers from July 1, 1859, to January 1 ,  
1860, can b e  supplied with i l  b y  mail o r  express, 11Indsomely bound, 
in cloth, at the following prices:-At the office of publication. or by 
expreSI:!, $1.50 ; by mail (which includes postage), $2 ; in sheets, 
complete, $1. Covers may also be had separately, which answer 
a.s portfolios for 'Preserving the paperfl, or for binding. PlicQ fOl
covers at the office� or delivered by express, 40 cents ; by mail (in_ 
cluding postage), 50 cents. For the same investment no other ,york 
containing so much valuable information can be procured as is 
embraced in one volume of the S(""IENTIFIO AMElUOAN. Orders 
should be addressed to :MUN:l! & CO., 37 Park-row, New York. 
Bound volumes may also be had of mosl all the periodical dealers 
throughout the country, 

IMPORTANT TO INVENTORS, 
THE GREAT AMERICAN A.ND FOREIGN 

PATENT AGENCY.-lIfessrs. lIfUN:l! & CO., Proprietors of 
the SOIENTIFIO AMERIOAN, are happy to announce the engagement 01 
HON. JUDGE MASON, formerly Commissioner of Patents, as associate 
counsel with them in the prosecutioR of their extensive patent busi
ness. This connection renders their facilities still more ample 1:.han 
they have ever previously been for procuring Letters Patent, and at
tending to the various other departments of business pertraining to 
patents, such as Extcnsion�, Appeals before the United States 
Court, Interferencee, Opinions relative to Infringements, &c., 
&c. The long experience Messrs. MUNN & Co. have had in pre'" 
paring Specifications and Drawings, extending over a period of 
fourteen years, has rendered them perfectly conversant with the 
mode of doing business at the United Stales Patenl Office, and 
with the greater part o f  the inventions which have been pat_ 
ented. Information concerning the llatentability of inventions is 
freely given, without charge, on sending a model or drawing and 
description to this office.. 

Uonsultation may be -had with the firm, between NINE and FOUR 
f����' ��Yha�� :i��h�1:bIT���� a 

°B��CII
NO�F��E

PtnRK
t��mc��� 

W ASU1NGTON, on the OORNER OF F AND SEVENTH-STREE'fS, opposite the 
United States Patent Office. This office is under the general super
intendence of one of the firm, and is in daily communica.tion with 
the Principal Office in New York, and personal attention will be given 
at the Patent Office to all such cases as may require it. Inventors 
and others who may visit Wll.Shington. having busmess at the Patent 
Office, are cordially invited to call at their office. 

of 
T
p�ie�r: i�efl;e e:::.rt��::U�r���:�e
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this business they have Offices at Nos. 66 Uhancery Lane, Londo� ; 

� ��gl�ka��� �a�:�¥e�y�:�11��d
tl��e��f��;:h��1�rl

n{t�B
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Patents ' secured to American citizens are procH.red throul!h our 
A!<ency. 

Inventors will do well to bear in miRd that the English Inw does 
not limit the issue of Patents to Inventors. Any one can take out a 
Patent there. 

A pamphlet of information concerning thp. proper course to be pur .. 

:�:dJ�,e
O�t

tab%��, ������
a�lb�U�!�1��at:e���ilt������i1���t��; 

fai.
i��if:}0�:;t10�· :t��rF�,���:pa����:: They also furnish a Cil·cu. 

Communications and remittances should be addressed to 
MUNN & CO., 

Publishers, NQ, 37 I'lltk-l"QW, New York, 

© 1860 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.



'tHE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
Rates of Advertlsing. 

I 
PORTER' S CENTRIFUGAL GOVERNOR.-THE 

nmTY CllNTS per line for each and every insertion, . atllentioa. of parties �ronbled witb irregnla.r o� nnsteady power 
IS respectfully called to thiS Governor, now commg mto general use. 

payable in advance. To enable all to understand how to calculate · It may be used in connection with any valve or cut�o:ff, and will reg· 
r 

the amount �hey m�8t send when they wish adv�rtieemQnt8 �ub- g�
a
::!�n��

ti
g:off

f 
a\b�D�����hs�lr

e
:�:nK;t!!ff�c�i��

n
���

e !:�tLa) lished, we wIll explam that ten word'S average ODe hue.  Engravmgs will send a Governor to any l'e8
�

Dsible periloll for trial ; and if its 
will not be admitted into our advertiiling columns ; ane., as here- action �s nos perfect under the a ove t�8t. it may: be .retur�ed. Pri�es 
tofore, the publishers reserve to themselves the right to reject ani :::.e:t

l:f�ntig��ra�iIl�!� <;;�r::u�� commUlllcatlOns will l'eeeive 
advertisement sent for publication. Addre,s UHAS. '1'. PORTER, 235 West Thirteenth-street, corner 

of Ninth-avenue, New York. A few relia1>le "ients wanted. 
HEMICAL COMPOUND - FOR" PROTECTING )5 tf. 

l!team boIlers from scale or oxydation, or other impure matter MACHINE BELTING, STEAM P ACIUNG, EN-'om adhering to the inside surface. It is w3lTanted to clean them C 
ft 

erfeclly, and keep theID so. Manufactured by UHESTER, ULARK GINE HOSE.-The superiority of these articles, manufac-
CO., FELIX CAMPBELL, Agent, No. 79 John-street, New York. tured of vulcanized rubber, is established. Every belt wlll be war· 

gents-WID. Weed, Front·street, above :Market ; Morgan &: Orr, ranted superior to leather, at one-third less price. The Steam Pac.k. 
t 
'allowhill, near Twelfth.street ; Hunsworth, Eakin & Co., Peo�es' 

orks, Philadel
t
hia, Pa.; Ashcroft & Co

W 
No. 50 Jobn-street, ew 
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o 

iug is made in every variety, and warranted to stand 300 degs. of 
heat. The Hose never needs oiling, and ii waITauted to st8l1d ally 

ork. Refer to ee & Larned Novelty orks, Wm. Clawsen
R 

New 
ork " TilDes, U Uhas. '1'. & 1. N. Chester y Ab. B. Taylor & Co., . H. required pressure ; together with ' all varieties of rubber adapted to 

�:fr���el�':l:':��U1!>�::;'����:�' 
p

W�W 
&
))oil{

n 
�LT\

t
�\}

e
1}D oe & Co., James Beebe & Co., New ork ; Hooper & Townsend\ 

tewart & Peterson, Bringhurst &; Verree, Philadelphia, Pa., find 
there. 19 1* 

OHN WILEY, NO. 56 WALKER-STREET, NEW 
York, publishes the �� New Clock and Watchmakers' Manual r 

vol. 12vo., $1.50. The ·� Hand·book of Oil PaiDtil'lg ;" 1 vo ., J 
1 
2mo_ ;$ 1.25. �. Ruskins' Treatise on Drawing;" 1 voL 8vo'1 75 cents. 
Ruskins' Perspective ;" 1 vol., 82mo., 62Xi" cents. h Practical Trea� �. 
se on Dyeing and Clt.liCO Printing ;" 8vo., $:). " Hatfield's Ameri-
an Honse CtLrpeuter ;; 8vo.� $').50. .� Lesley's Iron Manufactnrers' tl 

c 
G 
S 

uide .t' 8vo., $1. .� rench's Hh,tory of Iron TIMe in the United 
ttLtes;1I 8vo., $:1. h Downing's Cottage Residences ;" 8vo., with 
lates $3. "H Mahan·s Civil Engineering' ;" 1 yoL, 8vo., $3. ... In. S ustti�l Drawing :" 1 vol., 8vo., $:3. ., Moseley's Engineering and 
rehitecture ·1t 8vo., $:3.50. .� Heid's Ventilation in American Dwel-A 

I ill�3 ;" 8vo. , ' $J. ' �Smith's Topographical Drawing;" 8vo., $ 1.5U. 
\ LIIlear Perspective ;" 8vo., $ 1 .5U. H Smee's Elements of El�ctl'O-. 

etaUurgy ;" 12000., $1.95. H Fairbairn'S Application of Iron for 

���iliiJ� ��Y'o��g �r�1�[t���s;�8���°$f:fS: 8
c�pie�\n:;1:

i
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rep)\id on receipt of price. 19 1 
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8 0.000 SOLD IN FOUR MONTHS ! 
METROPOLITAN HOTEL RECIPES, 

u For ;�a��
o
b��D��::id�\�li�:,s�� h���

s
��;:iih�d

e
:o

m
J�' i:C.Stafford, 

ractical -chp.mi�t, Onp. Hundred of our Choicest RecIpes, the same 
eiog In constant use in our hotel 

SIMEON LELAND & CO., 
l\[etropolitan Hotel, Broadway New York." 

'rho above vall1ahie Recipes have been added to :r. R. Stafford's 
.; Family Receipt Book," whIch now contains more important informa 

a tion, and at less price, than any book of similar kind ever publish .. 
d. Every hout'4ekeepcl' should send at once for a copy. AGENTS, OF 

Jm SEX, WANTED IN EVERY OOUNTY. The book senJ; free bv mail for 
a ceots ill money or stnmJ-l8. Address J. R. STAFFORD, 

e 
EmI 
1 

19 1* P .... ctical Chemist, No. 442 Brosdway, New York. 

OODWOl?rH' S PLANING MACHINES - OF 
every kind and description, from 8 inches to 26 inches wide, 

la.ning from � inch to 6 inches in tlnckness ; adjusted for thiekness 
V moving all the upper rollers anI! cylinder up and down together. 

W 
t 
S orne are made to plane both sides at the same time, and tongue and 

PAUKING COMPANY. 
J

O
�.;!.1fi ac,,���;�i�.�;�N��

e
�ork. 14 13 

5 000 AGENTS WANTED-TO SELL FOUR 
• new Inventions. Agents have made $25,000 on one ; 

better than all other similar agencie�. Send four stam
13

s. R.nd get 80 
pages of particulars. gratis. EPHRAIM ROWN, 13 IS* Lowell, Ma.s. 

BURNELL' S PATENT ROTARY P U M P -
adapted to all purposes of pumping, from the well and cistern 

to the steam fire-en�ine. 1'he must simp]p durable and efficient 
�

lmp yet made. Prmcipal sales depot at No. 23 Platt.street·, New 
ork. [13 18*J . SAMUEL B. LEAUH. 

MODELS-IN EITHER WOOD OR l\IETAL, 
for the Patent Office. 15 8* • 

. HENRY J. BEHRENS, 
No. 170 Chatham-street, iu the rear. 

'.. 0 
WHEELER & WILSON' S SEWING MACHINE. 

Who writes for It ? send for a circular and see. Office, No. 
505 Broadway, New York. 16 4 

Jl UTOMATIC RAKER FOR HARVESTERS.-
Pa�nted Jan. 5,  1858. A first-cia,s Raker, designed especially 

for Mt\nny'B machines ; may be applied to auy reaper having the cuta 
ter bar in advance of the driving wheel. Rights for sale. Addl'E'8s 
SAMUEL COM1!'ORT, Jr., Monisville, Pa. 17 3* 

ANDREWS' PATENT CENTRIFUGAL PUMPS. 
-Where power is available, they are snperior to all otherfl, re· 

quiring less power, are morc simple and durable, will pum;p 8irups, 
coal 

I 
sand, fina ore and coal, corn, tan. bark, &c., without mjury or 

derB , meJllt, adApting them eculiarly to mines, tanneries1 brewer. 
ies, d tillp.li.es, pil factories, drainage, inigation and wreckmg. For 
descriptive pamphlet with prlee 1I.t, address WM. D. ANDUEWS, 
No. 414 Water-street, New York. 17 4* 

WOOD-WORKING MACHINERY. - W O O  D -
roove, and for surfacing alone varying in prices from $250 to worth'�, Gray & Wood's and Daniels' Planers, Sash Mold-
3,1)00. Every machine warranted 

fo
erfect, or the money returned ; in� and Tenoning }lachines ; 

tlf.
wer and foot Mortising Mtl.-

hese machines cannot be equaled or the same money by any other chmes ; Scroll
F 

Rip and Cut·o Sawing Machines ; Saw Arbors, � 
anufaclurer. Shafting, .!re. or 

J"fc
·ticulars address BALL & WILLIAMS, Wor-

AI"", Sewing Machines, for manufacturing and fur fami!y uS
"fi.o

aB ' cester, M.... Sen for a cat,"Jogue. 17 6* 
m 

ood a� any in the market,' mR.Dufactured undel" legal nghts m 
lias Howe, ,Jr .. , Whee.ler &: Wilson, Grov:� V�;:;;J ro-t9�1t'{ CTEAM H ,  . T.I:I::2. � 

cit 
L 
A 
a 
as 
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H 

e commisoions alwwed tu lo,,�.ag p $ l"!,te_d .Nasmyth hammers, havin
l 

a full 
&�ts wanted throughout tbe country, and especIally in the Soutll, assortment ofpatt.ems, contIllue to furnish them at reduce prices, 
gthis maehine ill to be ma.nufactured exclusively at Richmond. Va..\ and of any size, frol!l 5 ewt. u

fuwards. :rhe large number hitherto 
s oon as thp. buildings which are noV( being Pllt up are completed. made by tJ:em, and In 8uccess ul operatlOn, precludes the necessity 
1�reB� the Lester ManufJ.ctul'ing Company. Richmond, Va., or J. of 

R
r
�

entlng
k
any recom,mendutions. They. are also patentf<es and 

LESTER No 57 Pearl-street Brooklyn, N. Y. 19 5 exC 
�

ve ma e18, for thIS country, of what 18 generally known as tho • , . , \� Co e\:e 01" inverted l?ammer1t0ne of which of six tunEl� falling six 
AGIC L ANTERNS FOR SUNDAY SCHOOL�, 

Aca.demies and Public Exhibitions.-:-Our priced Il:nd €Jescnp-
lve CJ.talo�

ue of Lanterns
_ 

and Slides, WIth g�neral dIrectIOns for 
he use of t e Magic J" ntern, furnished grAtllltously, and sent by 

aU free of chl\rge. IMablished 
�o�'1tISTER "" BROTHER, 

M 
m 

19 1 No. 728 Chestnut-atreet, Philadelphia, Po. 

ARREN' S TURBINE WATER WHEEL -
(Warren &:I: Damon's patent) manufactured bv the America!! 

ater Wheel ComfJ
aoy Boston ; the only Water W:heel in the Um-

ed States univel'sa ly adopted by �l'eat economlf�ts 111 preference to 
reruJt and Over-shot Whee.ls. The seventl?- annual P!'mphlet of 

w 
W t 
B 
1 
d 
860, with illustrative engravmgs of this Turblll�, a treatIse oJ? Hy-
raulics late additional improvements, new and lUl

f
trtaot testlmony 

from the most extensive manufacturers, &0., &c. A l  8ll
K

lhmnts (two 
stamps enclosed) will l'eceive a cOO,V. Address A. WAR EN, Age�t, 
No. 81 Exchange-street, Bo.ton, Mas.. 19 6 

MACHINERY TOOLS FOR SALE. - ONE 
18afoot geared Lathe, one 8afoot do., s€'.veral small do., one uP: 

right Drill one 8afoot Planer one 2-foot do., together or separate , 
with shop t�ols suitable for machine busine�8. Apply at E. C. MA�· 
LOY'S drwg .tore, c,rner of South Sixth and EIghth-streets, ":,11-
liamsbllrgh, L. I. 19 1 

CHEMISTRY. - ESSAYS AND C ONSUL'FA-
tiOIlS on Chemistry applip,d to Arts and Ma�ufa.cture8,. AgrlCul-

tllre !lJetallljrgy Pharmacy ' ChemIcal Fabrlcat,lOn. sent wl�h draw-
In g.' processes 01 anahlles, &C., by Professor H. DUSSANCE, chem-
I.t d";;m the ImpeVial (Joqaefl"�IQife of Arts and Maoufacturesili �

:w 
L.banon, N. Y. 

GOULD' S PATENT GEAR-CUTTING MACHINE 
and Lathe, 10 feet long, 21 inches dinmeter, built by the Sprlnga 

field American 'Machine Companv ; both in good order. For sale 
low, S. A. HEATH & CO., No. S7 Park-row, New York. 

19 l' 

WE HAVE PEODLERS MAKING $5 TO $20 
er day .putting�up, on two weei{.6i' trial, Wr!ght'B Spring :JJeds. 

Unsol! ellcluslve connty rights oan b. had for $70 e�ch. Send post-
"ft\ce .tamp to the Wright Spring l3ed Oompany, No, 646 l3roadw�y, 
New York, &l'Id get particulars. 19 1 

pHOTOGRAPHY. - COMPLETE FIRST-CLASS 
out.fits aod iustrQ,ott.ous, $30 ; Sun Cameras for large de�igns 

or life-sizo portraits on paper, U
Q:

a
j�'r'Q�,

o
�����PhlO Depot, 

19 1* 
. No, 6d1 llrQa4way, J:iew York. 

500 AGENTS WANTED-TO ENGAGE IN A 
new and easy" businef:!s. which 'Pam� from $3 to $6 pf'r 

day. For particulars, address M. M. lOAN BORN, Brasher F
i�·2*

N. 
Y. 

extension (gra.nted in November, I859) of Fab_pr'A M�l,�t:!(>tiC 

feet. las en in operation at t e Franklin Forge, New York since 1849. [14 eowtJ] MERRICK & SONS, Pblladelpbia. 

GIIN:pSTONES 4N:D GRIND�STONE FIXTURES. -000 tuns on hand. from which any size or Ittit can be furnished � sellint' a !( ounee sa1l!ple by mail 10 J. E. MITUHELL, No. :no ork:venue, Phiiadelphlli, Po. 17 5*eow. 

R:E\DY THIS . DAY.-NEW EDITION, RE-
;I�ed and Enlarged.-\' Wells' Every Man his own Lawyer Rnd Inlted 2ta.tes Form Book." A complete and reliable guide n all matters of business negotiatiolls for &very State in the Uon, cont.aining sim

�
le iostructions to t'mable ' all classes to trans� their bu.siness in a egal way without legal-tLSl:!lstance. Also, contallng the laws of the v�rious_.states'a�d T-erdtol'ies concerning the coo,ctlon !lf debhl, ,property exem.pt from exeeiltion, lien laws, laws oInilitatlon, laws of �ntract, legal rates of .interest, license to sell gOls, qualifications of voterl.l, &c�, &C. _' pr--NOlnan or business womaIshould be without this work ; it will save'many times its cost, much 

p
lextty and 108S of time. 12mo., 408 pages, law binding ' price Sent 

l
ORtpaid. Agent_s wanted for this and other �pulfl.; publ!c"ms. A dress JOHN G. WELLS, Publisher, oorner of Park-row ao8eekman_streets, New York. . ,  17 tf 

TO 'IWNERS OF EUROPEAN .PATENTS.-AN 'kineer establl,@hed several Y�1'3 in Pari!t,"is about returning there, ta offe1'8 his st'l'Vtces to thofle wishing inventions introduced Addrest'. D. STETSON, No .. 5, Tryon-row, New York. 17 4* 
. 

FOR �ALE CHEAP-A PLANING . MACHINE ; one Barlow'. S�rracers. Apply to EDGAR FARMER & CO., No. Il:ortlsndt-street, New YOrl<. 17 3' 

J AGGE.s PATENT TURBINE WATER WHEEL Patonte_ct. 19, 1852l,_@everal hundreds Of these wbeeli hl<ve been Pllt In <lration during theps;st seven yea ... ; no water wheel that Ii.s be�l1fered to·the pljblie d11rlllg thl<t period has given great_ e! sat!8factlOlaking ltito C6n8ideralion their cbeapness
l 

durability, slmphClty of lstruction and economy. In the use 0 water they are bv far the 3t wheels in UM. They are manufactured only R,t tbe �!\C�ine q, of Franklin Townsend, Albany, N. Y. All com. m)tmpatloll� 
�

essed to IRA J4GGER, the Patentee, at. Albany, \VIII IQeet WIt . mE IIttentlon, 9 6*oam 

BOILER lATE PUNCHES.-RUST' S PATENT, 
IUL:df�Uf��d and sold Ill" the pr

"j
rletor of the p"tent, S. C. 

� 
. , o. �t-streel, !lew York, riae ,,150, . 1 em 

GRAY & VOODS' PATENT I M P R O V E D  PlaneI' ; 9. (,bination of the Woodworth and Daniels' fCaners, partlc1!larly adap for shop work, and for which we have 0 tained 
�ree patents ant medals, (See description aud illustration in 0. 6. pre$ent vo , S<JlIDjTIFlO AMERlOAN.) Also fur .ole.-all kinds of WOOr1aworkin�oIDinerYI Send for. a circular. 4ddreill GRAY & WOODS, No. dbury·street. Boston, Maos, 1ft tf 

But �4d)tuUg fiit �tfiubtt. 
<.itjinbet, \Ueldje nlmit bet englifdjen �t�dj. �efannt flnb, f�nnell A 

VALUABLE PATENT FOR SALE. - THE 

ater �g. is now offered for sale. ApplY to J. C. BROWNEWEI,:L, 
"otqn, l!tarl!: .co""Iy, Ohio, 19 b _ i�te Wlitt�eilungen in belltfdjen e;�tadj. madjen. Eifi!len �on (hfin; bun�en mit lut,en, b�� gefdjtieoenen 18efdjreiouns." lodieo. man iU 
pREP ARE FOR THE GREAT FO:YITICAL CAM- �bteffiren �lt 

. 
paign and defeat the �ick

lf
�ket'. nosls of agent. wanted. Dunn & �o • •  

,to_pies s�nt free fot 50 ce"t�1 , UA.TE & CO., Hudson, �ch. "III �" �ffi(� lYifb blj 8'IVto�el1. 
87 !jlnff !)tow, �e",.¥)otr. 
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pATENT EXTEN SIONS.-ALL PATENTS FO. 
Inventions, granted by the Uniteli. S\atel during tbe year 184 

R 
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extension of Patents for an additional term of SEVIN YEARS, th 
e 
e 
s 
t 
r 
d 
n 
d 

grant being made to th.c>: inventor himself, or if deceased, to his }leir 
and admini8trator�. The EXTENDED TERM inures solely to the benen 
of the inventor or his heirs. Assignees or owners of rights unde 
the first term of the Patent have no rights whatever in the extende 
tQml. The inventor 01' his hQirs may, however, sell tbeir interests i 
the Extension prior to the grant thereof, in which case the Extende 
Patent, when granted, becomes the exclusive property of such pur 
'chaser. Applications for Extensions must be made at the Paten 
Office at least 90 days prior to the exten8ion of the Patent. The un 
dersigned, having hh,d great experience in Patent business, wi! 
promptly prepare the vlu'ious documents and prosecute Extensio 
cases on moderate term::;. }�or further information address 

n 

No. 37 park_ro,r(¥�';:'tffi�.:i';;,:'i�t�&��{���t{lork. 

OIL ! OIL ! OIL ! -FOR RAILROADS, STEAM 
ers, and tor Machinery and BU1'lting, Pease's Improved }fa 

chillery and BurBing Oil will Save fifty per cent., and will not gUlll 
rrhis Oil 

�
sesBe8 qualities vitallY flSf!1ential for 111bric8tin� and bUI ll 

ing, and Qund in no other oil. It is offered w the public upcn tb 
most reliable, thorough and practical test. Our most skillhll t:m�i 
neers and machinists pronounce it ImperioI' to and cheu�r than uu 
other, and the only oil .that is in all cases reliable and wIll Dot gum 

y 
'fhe SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, after several tests, pronounces it ��B\lI!crior 
to any othel' they have ever- used fOI" machinery." ]."01' sale oul)'-b 
the Inventor and Manufacturer, 

No. 61 Main_str��t�hr.�to��. Y. 
N. B.-Reliable orders tilled for any part of the United Stales an 

y 

d 
Europe. 14 13 

MAPES' AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENT AN 
� Seed Wal"el:i:out!e, 'Vbolesale and Retail. All improved an 
standnrfl varieties of Agricultural Machinery and lmplBDlcnts. 91' 

D 
d 

:r;:r:t�io��r:o
e
�!���:f��' );:�r�R��Y atte

n�ir��tEg v.
e
?!1ip\���bO

n 
24 tf 128 and 130 Nassau and 11 Becklll=-streets, !\ew York. 

JlPPEALS BEFORE THE JUDGES OF THE 
u, 8. ,District Court, from the finnl decisions of the Patent 

Ufiice, in Rejected Cases, Interferences, &c" a.re prosecuted by til ; 
undersiG'ned on moderate terms. 

No. 37 Parkarow 1\��c���t�cCZ�e�·�!�tb�ijg%).���t;:ti'ork,. 

pLANT & BROTHER, NO. 1 4  NO;RTH , �fA1N-
street, St. Louis, l\Io., dClIl(,l"s in sep,ds unci agl'icultui'!t] in lph\a 

ments ; also agents fol' the sale ofiroll and wood.worklug llHlChilll:l'.r, 
pump"", scales, ellgines, belting, hose and manui'actul'er's BUl1plica. 

10 1�* 

NEW SHING:J;,E lIfACHINE-THA'I' 1VILL RIV E 
and Shave 24,000 Shingl('s in n drw. for Rale by ,; 

10 tt S' . U. HILLS, No. 1� Platt.etreet, �e,� Yo .. k. 
. �"  ' 

pATENT MACHINERY AGENCY.-PATENTS 
and articles purchased and sold on commi�E!ion. TIIOMAS J, 

SPEAR & UO., box S 137, or 177 Uanal-strect, New Orleans, La. 
9 11* 

-_._-----

WROUGHT IRON PIPE, FROM ONE-EIGHTH 
bit. � of tu.'}nch to .ix inche. bore ; Galvanlv.ed Iron Pipe' ll' sub,li-

ru.'l��! ?! �'�ngs and Fixtw'es for Steil:, G��, ��k{v::!�l" �o��;c::� whole.sale and retail. Store and Manllfact.oI'Y, No. 76 Johu-street, and No,. 29, 31 and 33 Platt-street, New York. . 
14tf JAMES O. MORSE & CO. 

PECK' S PATENT DROP PRESS IS THE MOST 
perfect machine in use for the manufacture of co

�
r brftFS 01' 

tin-ware, jewelry, spoons, &c.; and for the purpose of ol'l!ing (,,-it h 
dies). it is superior to any other machine yP,t invented. An sizes ot 
the above mn.chines on bund or made to order, on short notice, by the 
patentee, MILO PECK & ·CO., New Haven, Conn. 7 lS" 

WOODWORTH PLANERS-IRON FRAMES TO 
Jllane 18 to 24 inches wide, at $90 to $110. For sale by IS. U. 

HILLS, No. 12 Platt-street, New York. 1 tf 

Jl WASHING MACHINE THAT IS SIMPLR thorough and triumphant over all others with whkh it l lfl� come in contact. Cut and circulRr spnt, on application to Mr. V AN AYsK�N, patentee, Amsterdam, N. Y. Price of lllachine, $8and $10. 

pORTABLE STE A M  ENGINES-6, 8 AND 10-. horse, at $500, $625 and $78V. For sale by S .  C .  HILLS, No. 12 Platt-street, New York. 13 eSw 

GUILD & GARRISON' S STEAM PUMPS FOR all kinds of independent Steam Pumping, for sale at 55 and 57 First.street, Williamsburgh, L. I., and 74 Beekmanastreet,� New York. 14 18 GUILD, GARRISON & CO. 

IRON PLANERS, ENGINE LATHES, AND OTHFR 
. Machinists' Tools, of SUpel'iOI; QUfllit'

):
1 on hand and finishing, lind for sale low ; also Hamson's Grain Mil s. For descriptive ciTf'ulnr. address New Hav-en ManufactUring Co., New Haven, Conn. 14 .13 

BOILER FLUES FROM 1 1-4 INCH TO 7 INCH-
. es ol1t.ide diameter, Cllt to any len�th desire�J

romptlY furn-nishelt by JAMES O. MORSE & ., 
14 tf No. 76 John-street, New York. 

SOLID EMERY VULCANITE.-WE ARE NOW 
manufacturing wheels of this remarkable eubsbmce for cutting 

�rinding and polishing metals, that will outwear hundreds of th� 
kiud cQmmonly used, and will do a mudl �reater amount of work in 
the same time, and more efficiently, All interested can !pe them tn 
operation at our warehouse, or circulars describing them will be fur-
nished by mall . 

lUSt NEW YORK meLTING AND PACKING CO., Nos. 37 and S8 Park-row, New York. 

Jl WARTH' S  SELF-ACTING WOOD-TURNING 
• I.athe does the work of foul' or five hanrl�� in a pf'l'fe('t mnn-nt'l', when operat('d bv a hoy. Wm. J. Rtpvens' Patent DiredaR('tin e:  Lift. Force nud Fire Ptlmp, the most rf'1inblp. mtldp: : worKs uniJer nll prepsnree of I1!te8-m. Also, 811'P(,";01' Mll C'hinieta' T()olf1� of ('VPTV iffl_ scrlpt.lon. manllfi1ctured by UARPENTER & PLASS, No. 4r!' FlrAt-avenne, New YOI'll. 17 8' 

Jl MESSIEUllS LES INVENTEURS-A VIS IM-
portant.-Les inventeurs non familiers avec 18. langue AnlZlfl,ifle et qni prefereraient nous communiqueI' le\1r8 inventions ell FrancoJs: reuvent DOUS addresser dans leur langue natale. Envoyp,z nous llD essin et une description concise ponr notre examen. Tontell com.. mnnif'..ations 8Qront reenel!! en confidence. MUNN & CO,. Soiel1tUio Ame.riCIIQ Qtlice, Mo, 81 l'ark.lItlV. Ne", t 
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DOUGLAS'S WATER ESCAPE VALVE. 

It is well known to all engineers that in high-prl'ssure 
engines the steam is apt to condense in the cylinder, 
whenever the engins is stopped for a time, and before the 
engine is started it is necessary to draw off this water, 
cocks being inserted in the ends of . the cylinder for this 
purpose. In case this precaution should be neglected by 
the engineer, there is danger of the cylinder, piston, or 
connections being broken. To guard against this contin 
gency, and to save the trouble of the engineer in at
tending to the matter, the self-operating valve represent
ed in the annexed cuts has been invented. 

Fig. ,!) 

It consists of the puppet valve, A,: fitted to its seat, B 
B, so as to close the passage, C. To the stem of the 

, valve is attached the plate, D, which is pressed upward 
1 by the spiral spring, E, thus lifting the valve from its 

THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
ceases to excite our wonder. The human system con
sists of a collection of pipes, conduits and sacs, all con
structed for the purpose either of conveying or contain, 
ing some fiuid. The principal portion of these fluids
and, indeed, of our whole system-is water. As this 
water, in evaporation and other ways, is constantly pass
ing off, unless the. supply is renewed the fluids become 
thickened, the several organs are unable to perform their 
functions, and the destruction of the Ilystem ensues. 
The supply of water to the system being of this vital im
tance, we are, by a wise provision of nature, most power
fully impelled to procure it-that is, by the suffering of 
thirst. The intensity of this suffering is generally pro
portioned to the necessity of the supply ; being so great 
before the actual destruction of the system as to drive 
us to frantic exertions, and to frequently produce ab
solute delirium. Not a single organ of the body will 
perform its functions when deprived of its moisture ; l'ut 
the lungs, being more subject to fatal disease. than the 
other organs, it is of more pressing importance that they 
should not be robbed of anf part of the substance which 
is essential to their healthful operation; 

Now, the relation of atmospheric air to heat and 
moisture is such, that the warmer the air is, the more 
moisture will it contain • .  If air, at any temperature, is 
brought ·i!l centact with water, it will absorb as much 
of the wate,r as it, at t!Jat temperature, can hold ; and if 
this air is then cooled, it will deposit a portion of the 
water, while, if it is heated, it will absorb a still larger 
quantity. The following table shows the number of 
grains, ascertained by careful experiments, that a cubic 
foot of air will contain at various temperatures from zero 
to 100°:-
Degrees. Grains. 

0 • • • •  , . . • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  0.545 
10 • • • • • . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • •  0.S41 
20 . • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1.298 
30 • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • •  1.969 
40 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  ; . • • • . • • • • • •  2.862 
60 • . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . .  4.089 

Degrees. Grains. 
60 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5.756 
70 • . • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  7.999 
80 • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  10.949 
90 • • • • • • • • • •  , • • • • . • • • • • • • • •  14.810 

100 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 19,790 

the slats. In front of the slats of the 'register is the open, 
sieve-like web of cotton, a, the upper end of which is 
bent over, and drops intQ a tank of water, E, while the 
lower end rests in the tank of water, F. A cover, g, 
of the register is connected by an arm, h, with the rod, 
b, so that when the rod is raised, and the register closed, 
the cover is also closed. A projection extends the whole 
length of this- 'cover upon its lower side ; so that when 
the cover is closed this projection rests upon the cotton 
web, where the latter bends over its upper support, · and 
thus arrests the capillary flow of the water from the tank 
along the web. 

This attachment is perfectly neat-indeed, it may be 
ornamental-and it must add very materially to the moist
ure of the air ; thus operating to mitigate the unhealth
fulness of furnaces. 

The patent for this innntion was issued on March 18, 
1 860, to Thomas E. McNeil, of Philadelphia,. Pa. 
Persons desiring further information may address S. A. 
Heath & Co. , No. 87 Park-row, New York. 

- . -
LOCOMOTIVES IN CITIEs.-The Superior Court, sitting 

at Cincinnati on the 3d ult., de'termined the case of Mr. 
Robert Hosena and others against the Mississippi Rail
road Company alld others. The defendants obtained 
permission from the City Council to lay down a track in . 
Front-street, connecting the depots of the Ohio and Mis
sissippi and Little Miami railroads. The plaintiffs, being 
property-ho1.�ers on that st.reet, applied for an injunction, 
on the ground that the proposed track would interrupt 
travel on the street, and tbereby prove inJurious to their 
property. The prayer of the petitioners was granted, the 
Court holding that the City Council had no right to 
authorize the use of the streets to the interruption of bus i
ness or to the inj ury of property 

_ .. -
THE FIRE-ESCAPE FOR THIS CITY .-At a meeting 

of the Common Council of this city, held on the 2,6th 
ult. , a resolution was adopted to appropriate $15, 000 for 
purchasilig the ' patent right of Mickle & C.arville's fire
escape, which was illustrated on page 260 of the present 
volume of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 

: seat, and opening ,�he passage through the pipe. C. The 
"valve box is screwe� t6 the bottom of the engine cylin
,.der, or other,wise arranged 80 that the passage" F, ma,Y 
<communicate with the Interior of the cylinder at its ends, 
:and the spring is adjusted to hold the valva open during 
the period of the exhaust, but to yield to the full pres
lIure of the steam, and allow the valve to be closed while 
the steam is flowing into the cylinder. The plate, D, is 
provided .with projections, G, G, to prevent it from clos
ing the .passage, F, which projections may be secured 
either to t,he plate or to the upper side of the valve box. 
When the live steam enters the cylinder, it acts at once . 
on the plate, D, thus closing the valve, A, much sooner 
than it would be closed by the action of the steam upon 
itself, and preventing any escape of steam before the 

If w.e take winter air which has had the water squeezed 
out of it by the cold, and warm it in a furnace, its ca
pacity for moisture is enormously increased, and it 
rapidly absorbs all water with which it comes in contatt. 
In its passage through tke trachea, bronchial tubes and 
air cells of the lUngs, n art"� Ul' w.._� .·,._1 -'.., ---,.1...,v 

ing . bronchitis and consumption in its withering trac�, 

INVENTORS, MACHINISTS, MILLWRIGHTS, 
AND MANUFACTURERS. 

The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is " paper peculiarly adapted to 
all persons engaged in these pUrsuits, while to the Farmer, House
keep�r, and Man.of-Science, it will be fonnd of equal inter.st and 
use. 

The iilCIENTIFIC AMERICAN has been published FOURTEEN 
YUBS, and has the largest circulation of auy jou1'Dal of its class In 
the world. It is indispensable to the Inventor and Patentee ; each 
number · containing a complete official list of the claims of all the 
patents issned each week at the United Statel! Patent Office, besides 
elaborate I lnt,ices of the most important inventions, many of which 
are accompallied with engravings executed in the highest degree of 
perfection. 

. valve is closed. 
In order to facilitate the adjustment of the pressure of 

the spring, the valve, B B, is made upon the end of a 
s!lparate pipe, which may be screwed a greater or less 
distance into the valve box. This automatic valve, be
sides its principal office, acts also as a supplementary ex
haust, and thus diminishes the back pressure of the 
steam. 

The patent for this invention was obtained by Frank 
Douglas, through the Scientific American Patent 
Agency, April 3, 1860, and further information in rela

,tion to it may be obtained by addressing Douglas, Rogers 
, &  Co., Norwich, Conn. 

• ••• • 
.McNEIL'S HOT-AIR MOISTENING R,EOISTER. 

Of all the agencies which the grim King of Terrors 
'has marshalled to his service-War, Famine, Fever, 
Plague, Cholera, . Rum-t�e great leader in the , har
vest of Death is Dry Air. .This withering power spreads 
its blasting breath into our very vitals, and drys up 
the fountains of life. The atmosplleric air, to which our 
�ngs are adapted by the wise Intelligence who made 
,them, ill composed by volume of 20.55 per cent of oxy
·gen, 18. 16 of nitrogen, a small fraction of carbonic acid, 
and from i-16th to 4, per cent. of aqueous vapor. It is 

,one o( the many -W'Qu4erful facts in nature that so small 
,a quantity of the ,vapor of water should eXllrt so power
lful an influllnce as it does upon the animal economy. 
iBlI� when we con�idl'r the c.omposition of our bodies, in 

.connection with a peculiar property of air, this fact 

Hence the necessity, under the penal,of death-a pen
alty from which no legal cunning all no hnmane jury 

can save us-of making ampk provjln for moistening 

air which is heated by stoves or fuJ1Ces. The pans of 
water usually provided are whollt"adequate for the 

purpose ; and it is with sincere set' action that we see 

our. inventors taking hold of this imeasurably import

ant matter. 
The annexed engraving i1lu�s a contrivance for 

attaching a coarse web of slac(-twisted cotton to a 
furnace register, the web to lalways kept moist by 

means of capillary attraction. :he slats, a a .a, of the 

register are opened and closel the usual manner, by 

raising or lowering the rodl whi�h is connected by 

pivots with the arms, c, whi,tre rigidly fastened upon 

To the Mechanic and Manufacturer the SCIENTIFIC AMERI
CAN is important.. as every number treats of matteI'S pertaining to 
their bu.siness" and as often as may be deemed necessary a column 
or two on the metal and lumber markets will be given ; thus corn
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